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INTRODUCTION
The Need for the Investigation
Only recently attention has begun to focus on the problem of the
German Lutheran immigrant in relation to the American frontier and the
need for further study in this area.l This essay represents a small
step further in this direction.

The writer intends to examine one

particuJ.ar phase of one i'mmigrant group's experience which centered
largely on or near the frontier.

The group i s ~ deutsche evangelisch-

lutherischen Synode von hu.saouri, Ohio~ andern Staaten, founded in

1847 and today known as The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. The particular phase of this group 1 s frontier experience under investigation
is the matter of the various forms of itinerant ministries which the
Synod adopted in response to its f~ntier challenge.

That challenge

was to meet the often desperate spiritual needs of thousards of forsaken Lutheran immigrants who lived scattered over whole states ard
telTi.tories of midwestern forest and plains out of touch with the church
and the ministrations of regular, resident clergy.
More precisely this study is concerned with the ef£ect the pressure
to ·meet this need had on the traditional forms of mf.nistr.r prevalent
among Lutherans and the doctrinal ramifications and implications 0£
forms adopted to meet these needs.

In a general way, the problem o£

1carl s. Meyer, "Lutheran Ilmdgrant Churches Face the Problems
of the Frontier,n Church Historz, XXIX (December 1960), b4or£.
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the i"i:,inerant ministries employed by the Missouri Synod wry be expressed
as a t ension be t,,:men s'GabiUty on the one h3nd and m.obili ty, or perhaps
flexibility and udaptabil:lty , on ·the other.

The stability was t.11.e tra-

di tional doc·t;:r:i.ne and church practice the German Lutheran i mmi grants
hocl inherited and brought wlth them i'rom the old country.

The mobility

vms tha t required ·to a dapt or accor.'Dt-oda·l;e the traditional forns t o t he
new environme nt and a new set of circumstances.

On t.ric side of s ·t;abil-

i ty there Tias t he centuries old tradit ion incorporated in t he Gorman
Kir chenordnungen and ,.·,h at was unders'i;ood UIJ ·:.h e German Parochialriesen.

On t ho side. of mobilit',1 vias t he wide:cy· s cattered distribution of Luther.in i mm.1.gr ants a cross the f ront,ier and not enough men nor t he roans to
locate t hem and ga·ther them i nto pnrishes of convenient and pr actical

sizes.

Aga:i.n on the s:i.de of stability was the tradi tiona l concept of

t ho ministry, which, ospociall;r i'or the Missouri Synod, stressed the
derivat ion of the f unctions and authori·ty of t.rie of fice of the ministry

from the c ongregation or tl1e priesthood of all believers.

On the side

of flexibility was the need for a form of ministry l'lhich could reach and
minister to groups where a congregation did not yet exi.st and could
hardly be maintained.

Further on the side of stability was the stress

pl.aced, particulm-];y" in the Missouri Synod, on what has been called
congregational sovereignty or autonQJI\Y.

On the side of a.daptabi~ty

in this particular issue -was the limited effectiveness o:r a single local
congregation to reach thousands of scattered people far beyond its
boundaries a nd thus the need for a collective organization to carry on

such work.
The history of home mission work in the Missouri Synod has been

3

the subject of various studies, particularly in the general histories
of the Synod itself. 2 One of ·t;he earliest studies devoted to the subject of home missions particularly, and in fact to many of the same
problems under i nvestigation in this study, was a section of Theodor
BUnger I s essay a·t; the 1901 convention of the Iov,a District.3 In more
recent times several studies have been made which touch briefly on the
matters of interest for this investigation.4 Other than this, as far
as the present writer is aware, no exaustive research has been done
in the particular area of concern for this investigation.
The study eot under way, i t might be noted, large'.cy" because of
the writer's desire initially to inquire into the historical theological background of the doctrine of the ministry and the ecclesiol-

2E. g., Christian Hochste·l;ter, Die Geschichte ~ Evangelischlutherischen llissouri-Synode in Nord Amerika, und ihrer Lehrklimpfe
von der sllchsischen Ausv1anderung im Jahre 1838 !!! ~ ~ Jahre 1884
(Dreuden: Verlag von Heinrich J. 'Naumann, ~ ) , esp. pp. 91-119.
VI. H. T. Dau, editor, Ebenezer: Reviews of the \'fork of the Missouri
Synod during Three Quarters .2f .! Cent~ff-c'Augmenied edifun; St.
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 19~, esp. pp. 103, lo8, 173-208,
332-391. Vialter A. Baepler, ! Century .2f Grace: ! Histozy .2f ~
Missouri Synod, 1847-1947 (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1947), esp. pp. 102, 107-116, 168r.
3Theo. ~neer, "Die Anflinge der Y.ission," part III of "Etliche
Ztlge aus der Geschichte der Mi.ssouri-Synode," Sechzehnter SynodalBericht des Iowa-Districts der Deutschen evang.-lutherisch~Synode
von Missouri, Ohio und anderen Staaten, versalil!lelt zu Lowden, Cedar
"Co:, Iov,a, vom2!':' bis 27. August 1901 (St. Louis: ~ncordia Pub-lishing Hous'e;' 1'9oi}7'"pp. 73-93. Hereafter all such o.fficial 12:2ceeding_s or conventions are cited in the following abbreviated form:
Missouri Synod, Iowa District, Proceedings, 1901, PP• 73-93.
4Meyer, .2.E• .ill•, esp. pp. 446££. Also August R. Suelflow,
"Historic Patterns of Lutheran Settlemnt and Outreach," The Lutheran
Parish in an Urbanized America with Special Reference to the ii:issouri
~YA2d, eci."by J¥ss- P. ·S~herer, 'Pifteenth Yearb~ok of the Lutheran
ducation Association (River Forest, Ill.: L. E. A., 1958), esp. pp.
29ff.
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ogy of the Missouri Synod.

This has remained a matter of interest

throughout., though more and roore as time went on and the research
continued., the problem in its broader ramifications was taken into
consideration.

Thus as the study stands at present., the d~ctrinal

issues attending the concept of the ministry are only one portion of
the larger over-alJ. problem of the itinerant ministries.
A word should also be said about the period of time covered by
the study.

Initial intentions '\'lere tentative:cy- to survey the whole

period in '\'/hich itinerant ministries were employed., including the
later years extending into the early twentieth century ·when the
Reiseprediger were actually at the peak of their usefulness and activity.

Indeed., some research of the official publications of Synod in

the later period was conducted., particularly in the official Proceedings of conventions.

But ultimate:cy- it ·was felt that even setting a

terminus ad quem rather arbitrarily at say 1890 Tiould make the subject
so broad that there would be little hope of doing justice to the entire
period.

This would be especial.:cy, true of the general expansion into

new regions and the greatly multiplied nUIDber of Reiseprediger and
part time itinerants from about 1870 on. What is more, the little
study that ,1as made of the later period led the student to the conclusion that the most significant developments, in doctrine as welJ. as
in establishing the practice., had taken place by approximately 1865.
On the basis of the µterature studied after 1865 there se81llS to have
been little in the way of new developments or significant shifts in
thinld.ng about the role and raison d "9tre of the Reisepredieyr.

The

year 1865., as will be demnstrated, is significant for the settleJll3nt
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of the doctrinal issues and for the revival of the officially appointed
office. An attempt has been made, however, in one chapter to note some
of the results of the earliest itinerant ministries in terms of later
developments.
This then is the proccos out of which the present study evolved,
"The Development of the Itinerant Ministries in The Lutheran ChurchJ.u.ssouri Synod, 1847-186S. 11
Organization
For the most part the material in this study is arranged chronological~, as far as it was possible to follow this order.

The tTIO

chapters follo,'1i.ne the present introductory chapter are also of a somev,hat introductory nature.

Chapter II discusses the problems which

gave rise to itinerant ministries,~., the scattered distribution
of the Lutheran settlers on the frontier and the suppzy- of pastors in
relation to the needs.

Also discussed in this connection are a few of

the solutions which may have been proposed for these problems together
with their advantages and shortcomings. Chapter III takes up the
question of whether the Missouri Synod in establishing its itinerant
ministries uas guided by atzy" precedents or patterns borrowed from others.
The three main classifications studied are (1) non-Lutheran derx>minations
such as the Methodists; (2) other., earlier Lutheran bodies in An:Erica;
and (3) the European mission societies.
Chapters IV through

vn

comprise the main historical devel.opnent

from 1847 to 1865. Chapter IV treats the office of Besucher, the itinerant appointed at the first convention of the Missouri Synod in 1847.
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The position proved difficult to fill in precisely the ,·1ay its founders
had planned and by 10.50, largely as a result of its apparent doctrinal
impli~ations, it seems, it was abandoned.

The next chapter takes up

what might be regarded as a successor to the Besucher, namely, the
colporteur.
in 1852.

The first man to actually fill the office vras authorized

It was employed with some amount of success by the Missouri

Synod for a number of years thereafter and later also by the districts.
An official colporteur, for example, ,,as still being authorized by the
Western District in 1865.

Chapter VI discusses the revival of' interest

in the itinerant ministry again as an of ficial instruioont of the Synod
in the latter half of the 1850 1s.

Highlights of this revival were a

significant essay by August Selle in which he proposed what he referred
to as an Evangelist, and the establishment in 1860 of' a fund, administered by Dr. Vlilhelm Sihler of Fort Wayne, to support those l'lho did the
work of itinerants.

Chapter VII takes up the developments from about

1860, or shortly before, to 1865. These were mostly of a practical
nature, the result being the expansion of the church into maey new
areas.

Few itinerants, other than men who were asked to explore desig-

nated areas on a temporary basis, were official appointees of Synod or
the districts during this period.

Yet it ,.,111 be shown that there were

quite a few who were functioning as itinerants., usually as a result of
local. and private initiative.

Events of this period were, however.,

tending in the direction of official action to recognize and authorize
itinerant ml.nisters.
Chapter VIII takes up an important step in this development., the
settl.ement or final resol.ution of the doctrinal and theoretical issues
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which the itineracy raised for the church's traditional doctrine and
concept of church and ministry.

Two important documants, one dating

from 1863 and the other from 1865 are examined in particular detail.
Chapter IX is an attempt by means of several highlj_ghts to shov: some
of the results and consequences of what had been accomplished by
1865 in terms of later developments. A summary and conclusions are
found in Chapter

x.
Terminology

A few terms, some of v1hich have already occurred above, need explanation. One of these is 11 home," or "domestic" missions.

The

German for this is usually innere Mission, ~hough occasionally it is
einheimische Mission.5 Confusion can result from the fact that the
German innere Mission can sometimes refer to ~hat might be !!Dre precisely ·translated in English as "inner missions."

For innere Mission was

used in this sense to refer to such philanthropic and eleemosynary
enterprises as '\'!ichern 1 s
societies.

~

Haus in Hamburg and other such German

It ,.,as even used in this sense by the Missouri Synod's

Eastern District in the first few years of its ex:i.stence.6 Ordinari:cy,
however, innere Mission is best translated home missions, and as such

11 Der Lutheraner. IV (8 February- 1848), 95,
5E •o•J "The 111.ssiona'rV'.
• ., "
'
Ge
l _q.,.....
col 2 (second edition). The official Genmn title of the nera -Juod 1 s
Ho~ Missionary Society, founded in 1845, was Die einheimische MissionsGesellschaft; see e.g., General Synod, (Gern:en1'15'roceedings, 1853, P• 86.
!:?

61t1asouri Synod, Eastern District, Proceedings, 185S, PP• 17-20;
~ , Proceedings, 18S6, pp. S, 21-26; idem, Proceedings, 1859, PP• 24£.
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stands in contrast to Uussere Mission or Heidenmi.ssion.7
A similar opportunity for confusion lies in the u.se of the terms
for the men who worked in these respective areas.

The German Missionar,

for example, has historically been reserved in the Missouri Synod for
those who served in the area of Mussere Mission or Heidenmission.

Thus

the men who 'norked among the Indians in llichigan and later in Minnesota
were MissionRre.

The Missouri Synod, until rather late at least, used

other terms for its home missionaries.8 Other German background synods
appear to have used the terms Missionsprediger and Missionar

tr>Jnorry-

mously for what they meant by home mi.ssionaries.9 By at least 1884 the
the word lS.ssionsprediger also designated a home missionary in the
Missouri Synod.

It ,·ms so used, for example, in the statistical report

prepared by Friedrich J. Sievers for the 1884 synodical convention.

7see J. F. K8stering., 11 Geschichtlicher Verlauf der Mission," Der
Lutheraner., XIX (21 January 1863), 83, col. 3. Also c. v. Sheatsley,

History of the Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod ~ Ql!!2 and Other States,
from the""'Earliest Be!innings to 1919 (Columbus, Ohio: Lutheran Book
Concern'; 1919)., pp.37f., fo"r'°a"ciiscussion of the English terminology.
In the Missouri Synod Heidenmission always included missions to the
American Indian.
Bvlhen Besucher Carl Fricke was asked to go out again in 1848 it
was to be more 11 im Character eines Missionftrs"; see below, P• 64. But
this was precisely what led to doctrinal complications. Another possible exception is the fact that the headings to the articles on Friedrich
lochner•s exploratory travel through Iowa in 1848 qualify the title
Eesucher by adding in parentheses: einheimischen Ui.ssionars. Der
Lutheraner., V (6 February 1849)., 93., col. 3; ~• ., V (20 February 1849).,
100., col. 2; ~ • ., V (20 March 1849)., 116., col. 3 ~econd edition}. This
usage seems to be fairzy unique, ho"Wever.

9E.g., the Indianapolis Synod at its 1850 convention; "Auszug aus
den Verhandlungen der ftlnften jfthrlichen Sitzung der evang.-lutherischen
Synode von Indianapolis.," Der Lutheraner, VII (29 October 1850)., 38.
Such men., of course., were ~no 1113ans all'lays itinerants. They were
usua~ men 'Who received official support., however., whether resident or
itinerant.
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Sievers used the term as rough~ synonymous with Reiaeprediger.10
This leads to a discussion of the terms specifically applied to
itinerant missionaries or pastors.
Synod was referred to as a Besucher.

The first itinerant in the Missouri
The term ,'1as employed in the

description of his office in Synod's first Constitution.11 This may
have been its source as a technical term.

It described a function, the

duty laid upon a particular person to visit a parti cular place or
places ( einen Ort ~ besuchen) .12 As such a descriptive term it also
implied the real objective of the office. For the Besucher was not
so much sent out to do the actual work of a public minister as he was
to locate people who might be served, to explore ne~ areas, and to sur-

vey the possibilities for organizing congregations and providing resident pastors.13 The term Besucher was rather exclusive~ applied to
the men who were appointed between 1847 and 1849.14 ~hen some ten
years later attempts were made to revive some sort of an itinerant
ministry, the term Besucher was no longer used, except to refer back

l~issouri Synod, Proceedings, 1884, pp. 66f.
"Missions- oder Reiseprediger. 11

Sievers listed all

llsee below, Chapter r:v, P• 56•
12
.
er. "Auszug aus den Verhandlungen der ••• Synode von Indianapolis," ..2E• ill•, p. 39, col. 1.
13Aug. R. Suelf'low has described the earliest itinerant of the
Uissouri Synod as principal~ a surveyor. Suelf'low, ..2E• £!!•, P• 30.
l.L.nie closest thing to an exception in this regard is that the
notice that the first Besucher, Carl Fricke, had accepted a regular
call to a congregation referred to him as Besucher and qual.ii'ied this
with Reiseprediger in parenthesis. Der Lutheraner, IV (11 January
1848), 77, col. i ( second edition). In general, however1 the term
ReiseErediger seems to have been withheld from these Besucher.

10

to the previous experience. 15 The former term may have 1::een deliberately ·
avoided because the institution it described had not been a particularly
successful one.
The term colporteur may be found in any standard English dictionary
and need not be discussed at lencth here.

T'ne colporteur was a travel-

ing distributer and merchant of religious literature. Ordinarily he

X

Y1as a layman, which was the chief advantage of the position when
t rained clergymen were at a p.:oernium.

On occasi on, however, regular

clergymen could and did assume the nark of colportage also.
Another term which had a short-lived existence in Missouri Synod )<
parlance ,'las one which was introduced apparently at the 1856 convention
of the Western District and used by August Selle in his 1857 essay at
the general synodical convention.

Thi s was Evangelist. There may be

sane evidence that it was drawn from the use of a similar term for an
office in the New Testament. Since the measures August Selle proposed
in 1857 were not adopted as such, the term soon became extinct.

But

one thing is interesting about this term as well as the earlier term,
Besucher1 and that is that they both seem to have been deliberately
chosen so as to avoid the use of the more comm:>n term, Reiseprediger.
This suggests that there may have been something about the latter
term, perhaps its association with Methodism and the circuit rider,
which v,arranted its deliberate ~voidance.

This was the period, as

will be brought out in Chapter III, of maximum conflict with Methodists and sectarians wh~ emrloyed such irregular forms of ministries.

15see below, Ch.

r:v,

p.

64,

and Ch. VI, PP• lOLf r.

11

Thus it may have been that the Reiseprediger for the men of the Missouri
Synod signified the circuit rider and substitute terms were found in
the early years to avoid any association v1i. th the evils of the Methodist system.
By about 1060, however, and in some cases even prior to this

time, such reticence about using the term Reis~prediger no longer
existed. And from this time on, particularly from the appointment of

c.

F. Liebe in 1865, Reiseprediger became the common designation for

an itinerant.

Thi's shift in termino;l.ogy 'Will become clearer in the

main presentation!
The definition of Reiseprediger or of what constituted a Reiseprediger was somewhat ambiguous. A Reiseprediger could be an official
appointee, supported almost entirely by the Synod or a district. Or
he could be a ~stor acting wainly on local initiative, receiving only
partial support from Synod or none at all.

The Reiseprediger could be

a full itinerant., that is, with no congregation of his own. · Or he
could be the pastor or a small group, 'With a regular call :from this
group., but also at the sane time making a circuit oi' any number of
other small., outlying communities.

He could 2.l'-0 be the pastor of a

main congregation (Muttergemeinde)., who also served one or more
daughter congregations (Filialgemeinden). Asked to prepare a report on
the number of Missions- .22!!: Reiseprediger in 1884, Pastor Friedrich J •
Sievers rather arbitrari~ defined such a person as one 1'1ho served at
least four or more places. According to this definition the Central
District had two Missionsprediger am even the Eastern District had
one.

Na:~urally"' these figures were greatly exceeded by the more

J2

western states. 16 Sievers' report indicated not o~ that the definition
of a Reiseprediger was unclear, but also that by this time the distinction between Reiseprediger and home ~issionary or missionary-at-large
uas not altogether clear.

It might be noted that there ~as perhaps one other term, though
it ,1as somewhat of a colloquial ism.

Sometimes the sturdy frontier

preacher was more or less affectionatel:y referred to as Der Buschprediger.17
This still does not solve the problem of how to translate and
preserve these distinctions in English. For the purposes of this study
a relativel:y simple policy has been adopted f or the most part.

This is

simpl:y to use the original German term in most cases and not attempt to
translate it.

To call the Besucher a visitor would be misleading, and

something like visiting pastor or visiting missionary would get rather
clumsy and still very likel:y not preserve the real distinction. Evange~

might have been given its English equivalen·li but this too could be

confusing.

The same problem exists for Reiseprediger.

This could no

doubt be rendered home missionary or even missionary-at-large, tho-µgh
the latter might be somewhat anachronous in view of its more recent
usage.

But to translate one term and not others would involve one in

inconsistencies.

Therefore, the use of the originals has been followed

throughout wherever precision was necessary. 1 8

16Jassouri Synod, Proceedings, 1884, PP• 66£.
below, Ch. IX, PP• 186f., Table 1.

Ci'. above, PP• B.r.;

17E.g., ~ Lutheraner, XIX (1 May 1863), 142, col. 2.
also, honever, be a somewhat derogatory term.

This could

l.BA sonewhat related term might be mentioned, though it has little
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L:i.m:i;t;ations
A number of l:tmi t ations both as ·l;o basic research and in sub j e ct
iro'litc~r must be men·l;ioned in connecti on ,·rl th this s t udy.

The investi-

eation was limited to an extent in t he scope of resources consulted.

The basic source s used were "Ghe of ficial publications cf 'fhe Lutheran
Church-1!issouri S~·nod.

A comparat ,ivel y exhaus·iiive s t udy ,·,as rnade

of

all SJ,-nodical convention Proceedings from 1847 to 1896, and of all dis-

trict Proceedings from the inception oft.he first four in 18S.5 to a bout
1880.

Perhaps next to these in i mportance was t he Missouri Synod's

official pub lica·i;ion for popular consumption,

~

Lutheraner, ,·1hich

actually ,·:as firs ·t; published by the Rev. C. F. W. Wa~ther in 1844,
t h ree years before Synod was organized.

An eyJlaustive study ~as also

made of 12!! Lutheraner, but onJ..y from 1844 to about 1870.
to this Synod's official the oloc-lcal journal, Lehre
rather thoroughly combed from its beginning in

1855

~

In a ddition

~ , \'1as

to atout 1872 for

any posflible references to the doctrinal issues associated with the

i tineracy.

__

Research aidsl9 and indexes, plus spot checldng, were em-

-

ployed for both Der Lutheraner and _,__,_
Lehre und ~ehre for the later period.

bearing on the present subject. There is evidence that consideration
was at least given on several occasions to the creation of an office
of Reiselehrer. The idea seems to have been that the same man would
teach in perhaps three different places over the course of' a single
year, spending around sixteen ·weeks at each place before roving on to
the next. There may have been a terminoloeical resemblance to the
Reiaepredigeramt, but hardly much more. See Missouri Synod, CaliforniaOregon District, Procet:idincs, J.892, P• h2; Missouri Synod, Southern
District, Proceedings, 1901, P• 82.

19E.g., Ernest Eckhardt, Homiletisches Reallexi.kon nebst Index
Rerum (St. Louis: Success Printing Co., 1907-1917), passim.

-
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It might also be mentioned in this connection that for the study of
the doctrinal aspects of the subject the student had the benefit of
two class term papers prepared in courses taken during the winter
quarter, 1962-1963, at Concordia Seminary.20
Limitations in resources consisted mainly of the lack of unpublished sources consulted, though ·!;here may have been some which ,'IOuld
have been enlightening.

The other maj or limitation was that so much

11Bterial was found in the primary published sources that very little
study could be made of secondary sources.

This might have been

valuable, if for no other reason than that it would have afforded an
opportunity for the student to have checked h.ts uwn findings and the
reliability of some of the secondary sources.

What secondary sources

were consulted were mainiy general histories of the Synod and certain
districts and whatever ones were needed to fill in gaps in understanding.

These are found listed in the selected bibliography. The second-

ary sources were found useful for corroboration, supplementation and
background information when they were consulted.
The study was also limited somev,hat in scope and extent of subject matter.

Primary concern was not given to a detailed study of

biography, the particular exploits and accomplishlmmts of the men "Who
served
,,i as itinerants.* or of everything that contributed to the home
mission expansion of the Missouri Synod during the period. This was

2~rl Wyneken1 "Selected Aspects of c. F. w. Walther's Doctrine
of the Ministry," mimeographed class report, Concordia Seminary, 1963;
and "Later DeveloPJI!8nta in the Jl:i~~ouri Synod· Doctr:l.ne of the Ministry~
1870-1900/' mimeographed term paper, Concordia Seminary, 1963, Both
documents have becoma the propert;r or the Committee oli Church and
Ministry of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
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particular4>" true of the survey study which v1as made of the period
follov,ing the immediate period of concern.

In fact, such detail muld

probabfy be prohibited :i.n any paper of t,he dimensions of the present
one.
The main area of interest was the earlier phase of home mission
expansion and this mati.nfy limited to what might then be considered to
have been the frontier.

This gave ·l;he background into which the most

irranediate problem was placed~that of the itinerant ministry.

Thus

home mission work under the particular facet of itinerant ministries
VK>uld be another way of stating the subject of this essay.

Missions

to other racial groups and to the American Indians were not investigated, except insofar as they may have had a bearing on the frontier
aspect of home mission work. Within the narrower limits of the subject
of itinerant ministries particular attention was given to developmantal
features and perhaps even more so to doctrinal implications as reflected
in the official pronouncezoonts and deliberations of the Missouri Synod.

-------CHAPTER II

THE PROI3IEMS
The Scattered Lutherans
If one practical concern dominated during the early history of

The Lutheran Church-:Aissouri Synod., it was for unseren verlassenen
und Br~der-the vast number of
-und zorstreuten Glaubensgenosscn ---Lutheran i nnnigrants who came to America and many of whom settled on
or neur the sparsely populated frontier.

this concern.

There were good reasons for

The problem of Gerrnan--and in particular of Lutheran~

immigration to A100rica and its settlement on the frontier during the
second half of the nineteenth century has been raised else~here and
has received at leant a preliminary treatment. 1 Already in the early
years of the Synod its leaders exhibited an awareness o~ this problem.
In 1860 ~ Lutheraner v1as able to cite statistics from the 1850 census.
At that time there v1as a total of 5,688.,620

Germans.,

or twenty-four

lcarl s. Meyer., "Lutheran Inm:igrant Churches Face the Problems of
the Frontier.," Church History., XXIX (December 1960)., 44o-62., esp. 443£.
Meyer summarizes German immigration on p. 443 as follows: "The immigration from Germany., for instance., between 1838 and 1890., sh01'ed a steady
rise between 1838 and 1851., three phenomenal years in 1852., 1853., and
1854., a decline thereafter until the end of the Civil War., increasing
steadily af'ter that and again reaching peak years in 1881 and 1882. In
each of the years 1854., 1881., and 1882 the total number of German immigrants exceeded 2]5.,000. In ten of the twenty-five years from 1850 to
1874 (inclusive) more than 100.,000 German immigrants came to America
each year. In onq five of these years (three of them during the Civi1
War) were there less than 50.,000 German immigrants to this country."
Meyer cites Treasury Department., Burea1t of Statistics., Tables Showing
Ad{ivals of Alien Passengers~ Imm:ipnts !.!! ~ United States ~
1 20 to i8lf8\Uashington: Government Printing Office., 1869}., Table No.
1., pp-:-12, 20., 24., 28.

--------·
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per cent of the population in America.

The breakdown for the leading

states was 1.,132.,733 in Pennsylvania., 930.,781 in Ohio, 895.,360 in
Indiana, 800,000 in Missouri., and 526,428 in New York.

The German

populat,ion vros anticipated to have grown to 7.,461, 724 by 1860. 2
Again., by 1874, five years after official work among immigrants
landing at New York harbor had been undertaken by the Synod., some
statistics were quoted in a report of this immigrant mission.

Between

the time of the Synod's inception in 1847 until 1874, in Ne'\'I York City
alone, 5.,422.,815 immig.r ants had landed., of whom 2.,668,000 v,ere Germans.
The largest number of Germans., 176,986., had arrived in 1854 at this
port and tho smaliest number, on'.cy' 27.,139, in 1861.3 Here too, it is
difficult to j udge just how many of these were Lutherans, and particular'.cy' how many of these were sincere'.cy' concerned about maintaining
their association with their church in their new homes.

There is

eVidence that in some areas it was estimated that half of the German
population would be Lutheran.4

211Die Deutschen in der Vereinigten Staaten.," ~ Lutheraner, XVII
( 21 August 1860), 7., col. 1. Figures were taken from The Missionary.
Not all of these., of course., were Lutherans.
3sechszehnter Synodal-Bericht ~ Allgemeinen Deutschen Evang.Luth. Symde von Missouri., Ohio u. a. Staaten, versammelt als Erste
'1Jelegaten-Synode ~ ~ w,iine; Ina:, im Jahre .![Tu (St. Louis:
Druckerei der Synode von Missouri., Ohio u. a. Staaten., 1874), p. 63.
Hereafter all such official Proceedings of conventions are cited in the
follom.ng abbreviated form: MissouriSynod., Proceedings., 1874., P• 63.
li:E.g., Pastor Michael Meyer who was the first permanent pastor of
the Missouri Synod in J.eavenworth., Kansas, estimated that of this city's
14,000 inhabitants, one third of them should be Germans, and hal:f again
of these, Lutherans. His results., however, subject of course to certain
other factors, apparent~ did not validate his calcul.ations. M. Meyer,
"Hillfruf aus Kansas," 12!!!: Lutheraner., XVIII (9 Ju'.cy' 1862), 19or.
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Various factors--availabili ty of land, geographical f eatures and
clima-i;ic conditions, and means of transportation-inf luenced t he section
in 1•1hich ·the immigrant chose to settle.

Perhaps one factor v,hich proved

particular]¥ influenti al in the di rections front ier population took
during this period can be ment,ioned.

This Tiould be ·the Homest.ead Act

of 1862, "\"lhich offered se·t t lcrs 160 acres of land if they Tiould improve
it and 1.tve on it fot at l east f ive years.

'.lhere i s some evidence that,

at least in Iowa for example, the Homestead Act Tias a factor in German
Lutheran settlement.5
For the most part, coming at the particular time that he did, the
German immierant of the second half of the nineteenth century followed
what had already been the earliest wave of movement into the frontier
areas of the Midwest.

The period under study in this paper, 1847 to

1865, begins with the period when German inmrl.grants were still coming
in great numbers into such relative~ eastern states as Ohio, Indiana,
Michigan, and Illinois, and ends after heavy movements had already
taken place into Iowa and Minnesota, and at a time when the Missouri
Synod was just beginning to notice the challenge of new mission fields
in Kansas and Nebraska.

The developments related in this paper in

· 5E.g., it was a part of the unsuccessful scheme to develop a mission
colony in Iowa around 1862. The first of proo,ter Friedrich D6scher's
points was, "Dass wir uns ansiedeln wollen, wo noch Congress-Land zu
haben ist, von welchem jeder nach einem neulich erlassenen Gesetze 160
Acker unter gmvissen Bedingungen unentgeldlich--ausgenommen 10 DolJ.ar
ftlr Unkoaten-aich zueignen kann. 11 J. F. D8scher an<l others, 11Aufruf
zur GrU.ndung einer deutschen ev. luth. Colonie im Vlesten,.!' .!!?!!!•, XVIlI
(9 July 1862), 191, col. 2. D8scher got as far 'WL th his plan as actual.:cy selecting a possible site, in Humbolt County, Iowa. J. F. D8scher,
"Die beabsichtigte ev.-luth. Colonie betreffend," ~ . , XIX (10 December
1862), 6.3r.
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subsequent chapters Vlill give some idea of the approxi.mate lines the
frontier movement Tihich involved the Uissouri Synod follo,7ed.
This all too brief and eeneral description will have to suffice
for v,hat might Tiell be regarded as the fundamental problem 't'lhich gave
rise to the development of the itinerant ministry on the frontier.

A

fuller discussion would perhaps have to take i nto consideration such
factors as the statistical distribution of the settlers., the religious
(

and ecclesiological attitudes adopted by them on the frontier in terms
of their old world training imd background., and perhaps above all a
staUstical stuo'y which v1ould relate the supp]¥ of trained clergy in
relati on to the membership, potential and real, with particular regard
for the uneven distribution of the population in the mre sparse]¥
settled areas.

Of interest would be the question of how ·well the

German Lutherans were equipped., by training and background in the
well-ordered., strict:ty controlled ecclesiastical environment of the
old country., to be cast adrif t, as it were., and made to shift for
themselves in maey cases on the American frontier.

In other words,

the l'lhole problem of the Lutheran immigrant and settler raises the
broader problems of ecclesiology and of the church's doctrine of the
mtnistry.

Did the concept of the church and its structure v1hich the

immigrants brought Yd th them prove adequate for the American situation.,
particularl;v" on .the frontier? Did the ecclesiology of the Lutheran
immigrants undergo aey significant transformations or accommodations in
the face of the Atoorican experience? These are questions for which no
full answer can be given on the basis of this study.

But they are

nevertheless questions which one does well to keep in mind in an investi-
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gation of the specific probl ems of the itinerant mini stries,.. For these
form the matrix for the problem of the i t inerant ministries.
The Lack of 'l'rained Clergy
As alluded to above a statistical compar ison of the supply of
trained clergymen to the total potential membership of the church with
special regard for di stribution geographical:cy- ,'X)uld be a proper part
of a study of the Lutherans on the frontier.

Judging solely on the

basis of contemporary reports and analyses, one would probably be
forced to make the simple conclusion that there was never enough adequately trai ned manpower available to do t he job.

For groups such

as the Missouri Synod, this was further complicated by the fact that

what men there were often had to devote their time and energies to
conducting elementary schools.6 There

may

be reason to reconsider the

over-simplified conclusions, however, which have been made in this regard.
For one thing, it should perhaps be noted that the simple ratio
of pastors per mempers may not have been so disproportional as has
been imagined.? It has been suggested, for example, that the Missouri

6This particular problem was raised and discussed, for example,
in a number of the earliest district conventions of Synod. Missouri
Synod, Western District, Proceedi~s, 1855, pp. Br.; Missouri Synod,
Central District, Proceedings, 18 , pp~ 18-20. In 1858 this was one
or the subjects again proposed for study at each of the district conventions; Missouri Synod, Western District, Proceedings, 1858, P• 30;
Missouri Synod, Northern District, Proceed~s, 1858, p. 20J Missouri
Synod, Central District, Proceedi~s, P• 27 Yet at the same time it )(
was reaffirmed that teaching the _c ildren was indeed the ultimate responsibility of the pastor; Missouri Synod, Western District~ £!:2ceedings, 1859, P• 79.
7It must be admitted that this is more of an inference than a
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Synod., tha nks ~Go the Saxons who had set'c:;led in Missouri in 1830 and
1839., actually started out in 1847 ,·,1.th a rela tive oversupply of ministers and candidates.a

If it is kept in mind that the Gerni.an Lutheran

settlers ,·,ere distributed and scattered., singly h-J families or of ten at
best in small groups., over broad expanses of land., the problem takes on

a some,,hat different light.

'l'he problem of an insufficient supply of

trained clcrgyrren -vias gre.-l tly inl;ensified °b'J the uneven distribution
and scatter ed condition of the set,tlers.

It was thus a problem of op-

timum deployment of the men among the potential congregations.

To make

best, use of the available men it was f irs'i; necessary to gather the

people into congrega tions of co nvenient size.
never seemed to be enough candidates.

It is true that there

Yet ,·hen it is kept in mind that

many of the vacant ttconeregations 11 Vlhich. ·were constantly -uleading vdth
\

Synod t,o provide them ,~i th a candidate often consisted of a mere hand-

ful of people and tha t maey groups scarcely larger were indeed being
served by pastors., it becomes even more apparent that the problem was

as much distribution as outright need.

conclusion based on statistical study. Even if undertaken., such a
study could hnrdly be conclusive, due to the unreliability of the fe?.
statistics available from the ea rliest period.
8Th.e initial t.1issouri settlement had sue ordained clergynen and vnine candidatos of theology for a group or approximately 612 people; "\.
Vlalter o. Forster., ~ .2E. the ffl.ssissippi: ~ Settlement of ,2 Saxon
Lutherans in Missouri J.839-"iBiil (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,
1853), pp.~621 ~63. For the entire group the figures, especia~ £or
candidates, were at one time even higher;~·• P• .157. c.r. Aug. R.
Suelflow, "Historic Patterns of Lutheran Settlement and Ouu-each, 11
The Lutheran Parish !e !!! Urbanized America !!!!h Special Reference ,!2
tf.ie Missouri Syp,od1 ed. by noss P. Scherer, Fifteenth Yearbook o£ the
~theran Education Association (River Forest~ Illinois: L. E. A.,
1958), P• 26.

...
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This problem is direct~ related to the problem of the itinerant
ministry.

For one thing., the very existence of an itinerant ministry

seems to have been conditioned on the supp~ of candidates.

Throughout

its histor.v the Missouri Synod itinerant Tias almost ~ithout exception
a candidate just ent ering the ministr-.1.

In general., it would also seem

that ,1hen there were not enough candidates., or when all the candidates
had calls to regular congregations., the itinerant ministry suffered.
The first officially appointed and commissioned itinerant of the Missouri
Synod could be sent out because a candidate., Besucher Carl Fricke., was
available.9 Within several months Fricke had a regular call and the
pos ition ,1ent unfilled.

For several years following Synod wanted to

fill the position again., but had to be satisfied with sending out., or
trying to send out., regular pastors who could take leaves of absence
from their congregations~lO As a matter of fact Besucher Fricke 1s
position was never rea~ filled again in precisel;r its intended form.
There v,ere Reiseprediger in the years from 1848 to 1865., but these ,vere
not official appointees and most of them were associated vdth a local
congregation.

The first real succeDsor for Fricke., so to speak., was

Reiseprediger Friedrich Liebe., sent out by the v:estern District in

1865. 11
Vihile it rea~ lies beyond the period of immediate interest for

9see below., Ch. IV., PP• 56ff.

10see below., Ch. r:v., PP• 64.rr.
llsee below Ch. IX., PP• 176rr. It must be kept in mind, of
course, that the' doctrinal issue and its settlement had also intervened in this period.
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this study and cannot be conclusively demonstrated, the suggestion must
be made that one of the reasons f or the revival of the Reiseprediger
system about 1865 and rapid grov,th thereafter Yias t he relative oversupply of candidates.

Of course , Synod had a natural interest in and

sympathy for her lieben zerst.reuten Glaubensgenossen and f elt compelled
out of regard for her mission imperative to do something for t hese
spiritually impoverished brethren.

Never theless, it is a question open

to some doubt v,hether Reiseprediger would have been sent, at least in
the quantity they were, had regular calls to v,ell established congregations in the more eastern states awaited ev~ry candidate at graduation
from the senri.nary.12 Unfortunatezy, this is a rather hypothetical
areument.

But it would be fairly easy to docura:3nt that a real tension

did at aey rate exist between zooeting the needs of established congregations, often small and ineffi cient in terms of manpower, and meeting
the needs of widely scattered Lutherans on the frontier. 13 The evidence
indicates that the traditional deutsche Parochialwesen the immigrant
church inherited from the old country, together with the U:i.ssouri

12of course, there are counter argUIOOnts to this, one being that
established congregations were soIIJ3times deliberately overlooked when
candidates were matched rd.th their respective calls. Thus it happened
that a constant complaint in later years was that Reiseprediger '18re so
often enticed away from their mission fields by calls to established
coneregations. But too often these congregations were small enough that
they might have consolidated 'With another nearby (particular'.cy if a
regular teacher had been called instead of insisting that the pastor
teach}. See e.g., Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1884, PP• 64, 65. Cf.
(C. F. w.J vr[alther], 11Ein Capital tlber Wegberu.tung und Versetzung der
Prediger," Der Lutheraner, XL (]5 August 1884) 1 12lf. Whatever the
final answerabout the relative under-a~pp'.cy or over-supply of clergymen, it will remain largely a question of the optimum distribution
and employment of the available supp~.
13see, for example, below, Ch.

vn,

P• lhll'.
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Synod's own rather unique emphasis on congregational autono:rzy, I!'JY have
contributed as much to a relative shortage of pastors as the actual
lack of available candidates itself.

If this appraisal is at least partial]¥ correct, it z:ieans that
another problem attended that of supplying men to the "scattered
brethren. 11

For even if there 't'las, for example, a man available to go

and serve a wi.dely scattered parish vihich perhaps consisted of a total
of several dozen families, in the majority of cases he ,·:ould still
need outside financial support.

And in fact, it can probably be dem:>n-

strated that official concern for the support of itinerants was at
least equal]¥ as great, if not greater than for the actual number of
men available.

There are indications, especia~ in the later period,

that even 100re''Reiseprediger could have and would have been sent out,
if only the financial resources had been available.14 This likewise
suggests t.he related probl0m of Synod's initial reticence to support
pastors and particularly congregations. A partial solution to the
problem of support for itinerants care with ·t he creation of the
synodical home mission fund in 1860,15 but d~~t financial support,
or what later became knolln ao ohurch extension funds, for congregational building programs and the like had to await much later developments.

Further evidenc0 that it was not the lack of candidates

~ ,:!!,

but that this lack was attended by other interrelated problems, is

14ni1s problem perhaps becaioo most acute after about 1884. See
Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1887, PP• 59-62.
15see below, Ch. VI, PP• lllf'f.

the fact that from the earliest days of the Missouri Synod vigorous
steps were taken to provide the Synod vrith a well-educated ministry.16
A majority perhaps of the candida·bes v,ho entered the more remote
frontier areas were trainees of the so-called practical seminary,
first located in Fort Vfayne, Indiana, moved to St. Louis in 1860, and
still later located in Springfield, Illinois.17

The Fort Uayne school,

i n fact, appears to have served as a sort of training center for home
missions in particular.

Dr. 17m. Sihler, its president, became adminis-

trator of the first synodical home mission fund in 1860.18 Long time
member of the facuUy August Cr!imer was frequent recipient of letters
from the early itinerants.19 The last year before its removal to
SJG. Louis, Dr. Sihler, no\'l also president of the Central District., was

able to report that in t Le preceding year seven of his Z8glinge had
graduated and entered the service of the church in Indiana., Minnesota,

16This matter has been amp~ investigated by others. E. g., Carl
Meyer, 11 Secondary and Higher Education in The Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod 1839-1874, 11 unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, University
of Chicago, 1954, esp. Ch. III, PP• 74-JJ2., and Ch~ X, PP• 395-444. A
more general survey is Arthm• c. Repp, editor, .!Q.Q. Years !!£. Christian
Education, Fourth Yearbook of the Lutheran Education Association
(River Forest, Illinois: L. E. A., 1947), passim.

s.

17;._ complete list of the men trained at Fort Wayne between 1846
and 1855, togethe1· wt th t he present station they were serving, appearer!
in w. Sihler, "Das Seminar zu Fort Wayne," Der Lutheraner, XII (26
February 1856)., 106£. A sd.milar report on students who entered St.
Louis between 1850 and 1855 also appeared about this time. o.r a total
of 94 who had entered the college department., 24 had matriculated.,
eight of these to enter the ministry. [Adolph] B[iewend], 11Nachricht
von dem Concordia-College zu St. Louis," ~ . , XII (22 April 1856),

14or.

lBsee below, Ch. VI, PP• lllf.f •
1%.g., below, Ch. VII., PP• 120.rr.
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Iov,a., and Wisconsin.20 In the ear1y period candi dates from the practical seminary were sometimes even "accelerated11 and sent out with less
than the usual training when the needs were particularly urgent.21
The Missouri Synod also had outside help in providing ministerial
candidates for its mission f i elds.

Already before the organization of

Sy nod., V!ilheJJn Loehe had been active in recruiting young men for the
ministry in America.

In 18L~8 it vias announced that ·bhe Mecklenburg

Mission Society intended to supply ministers and teachers to the
Missouri Synod.22 The Western Distri ct in 18.5.5 heard of a similar
proposal for a Proseminar

i!'.! Deutschland to be located at Leipzig.23

But the most significant step came in 1860 when Pastor Friedrich
Brunn of Steeden., Naussau., offered the services of a Proser.rl..nar he
had founded to give interested young men in Germarzy- a preliminary
training for work in America.24 The preparatory training was followed
up with further education at one of the Synod's seminaries in the

United States.

20yissouri Synod., Central District., Proceedings., 1859., P• 9.
2
at the request of Synod August Selle ordained two such
candidates. August Selle, 11 Kirchliche Nachrichten.," letter to Walther.,
~ Lutheraner., V (21 August 1849)., 201.ff. (second edition).

1E.g•.,

22Missouri Synod., Proceedings., 1848., p. 15.

Little in the way of
tangible results seems to have come of this proposal.
23M:l..ssouri Synod., Western District., Proceedings., 1855., PP• 9f.
24Missouri Synod Proceedings., 1860., p. 79. er. Der Lutheraner.,
XVII (16 October 1860~., 3Bf.; ibid., XVII (19 March 18olJ., l21-23J
ibid • ., XVII (6 August 1861)., 202£ • ., 205£.; ~• ., XVIII (25 June 1862).,
177r. See also Hermann Ellmeyer., "The Lutheran Prosem:inar:, in Steeden.,"
trans. by J. T. Mueller., Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly.,
XXIX (Winter 1957), 1.37-53.
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The discussion of the needs for ministers, too, can only be partial for the present purposes.

But it is likewise an important facet

of the problems underlying the development of ·the itinerant ministries
in the Missouri Synod.
Poten·tial Solutions
A number of the possible solutions ·which were proposed and employed to alleviate the problem of the scattered Lutherans on the
American frontier can at least be mentioned here.

One

11

aolution11 to

the problem which became fairly prominent in the thinking of various
men although few practical results ,•,ere achieved was to prevent, so
to speak, the Lutheran immigrants from getting scattered in the first
place.

This type of solution had at least two phases.

so-called

11

Lutheran Colonyt' plan.

One was the

This would create easily served

congregations before the people had an opportunity to scatter.

Or it

nould consolidate and bring together men and VIomen and their families
who were already citizens and who were looking for new locations in
which to settle.

Initially the plan had usually been associated with

efforts to do mission work among the Indians also.

Such had been the

case -with the Loehe directed colonies in the Saginaw region of
Michigan.

This was also true of a Missouri Synod plan to establish

a colony in Oregon.25 Even Loehe's projected colony for California

25uissouri Synod, Proceedi~, 1848, PP• 17t.; ~ . , 1849, Pl>•
llft. er. Der Lutheraner, r.v ( November 1847), 35-31; .!£!g., r.v (8
February 18Ii81',t 9Lf .; -i bid., IV (27 June 1848), 174t.;
V (19
September 1848J, i,r. and ibid., V (3 October 1848), 24; ibid., V
(14 November 1848), 45, col.l; ~ . , V (26 December 184~71, col.
2. The idea was most vigorously pursued by Hermann Fick in his capac-

™·'
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was thought to have Heidenmission potentialities.26 As late as 1856
Missionary E. G. H. Miessler of Bethaey, Michigan, ,·,as advertising that
land v,as still obtainable in his area for fifty cents an acre.27
In later years such coloni es were proposed without reference to
their Heiderunission possibilities.

In

1855

an attempt v,as made to

oreanize a colonization society in Detroit.28

In 1862 came Reise-

prediger Friedrich D8scher's proposal for a coloey in Iowa, already
referred to above. D8schcr was particula_!'.cy enthusiastic about the
potential the plan had f or consolidating Lutherans Tiho would otherwise
scatter all over the state and viould have to be rounded up piecemea1.29
Though eventually the plan came to naught, D8scher kept his eyes open
and even eot to the point where he had a suitable site located.

It

would be in Humboldt County, Iowa, about twenty miles from Fort Dodge.,
where as much as 111 200 acres of free Congressland was still available.
Wooded land was not so easi'.cy obtained, but could be had for five to
ten dollars an acre, and substitute building materials were plentifuJ.
anyhov,.30

ity as chairman of the synodical mission board. The initial enthusiasm
appears to have worn off after the massacre of Marcus Whitman and his
par tiJ in 1848.
26i.assouri Synod., Proceedings., 1852, p. 23. Only the Heiden in
this case were the Chinese.
27ner Lutheraner, XII (2 January 1856), 79, col. J.

-

28Ibid., XI (14 August 1BS5)., 207r.

29Ibia • ., XVIII (9 J~ 1862)., 191, cols. 2£•
.30Ibid • ., XIX (10 December 1862)., 6Jr. '!bis appears to be the
last report by D6scher on the subject.
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A slight:cy- new direction to the movement v1as suggested by Pastor
H. P. Dicke of Dodge County, Wisconsin, in 1863.

Dicke r1as critical of

the way most of these coloey plans had been carried out in the past.
The besetting problem had been that poor locations had been selected
and the colonies had fallen on hard times.

Yet he granted that some-

thing pr obably ought to be done,~ince the average immigrant simply
was not giving enough attention to his spiritual care vihen be selectedX
a site in 11hich to settle.) Nor was the ,'hole solution an itinerant
ministry:
Die Meisten [inmi.grants] haben nie Aussicht, dass sich je ein
Prediger bleihend unter ihnen niederlassen kann und Tienn es geschieht., so haben sie viel.fach zu wenig davon, indem er fast v:ie
ein Reiseprediger von einem Orte zum andern ziehen und nicht nur
meist bald die Gesundheit· des Leibes opfern, sondern auch seine
geistir,en Krlifte zerspJittern muss.
Dicke 1 s own suggestion was that existil'IB German settlements where land
·was still available should do more to attract new settlers.
use advertisements i n ~ Lutheraner.,

~

They could

Abendschule., and even Brunn•s

Missionsblatt for the purpose.31 Di.cke 1 s article, interestingly enough,
seems to have been '!ne signal .for just such a campaign.

Over the next

several years notices i n ~ Lutheraner appeared about !.li.nneapolis and
other areas of Minnesota,32 Missouri,33 and Kansas.34 How much these

31H. P. Dicke., "Etv,as Uber Colonization.," ~ . , XIX (15 April
1863)., 133f.

32Ibid., XX (15 Hay 1864), 1381'.; ibid., XXI (l June 1865), 146-48;
ibid • ., XXI (15 August 1865)., 1911 col. ~

-

33Ibid., XXII (15 Septed:>er 1865)., 16., col. 1. For Benton and
Lafayette Counties in Missouri.

34Ibid. XXI (1 June 1865)., 151~ col. 2., though not a clear-cut
example; ibid • ., XXII (1 October 1865)., 24., cols. 2£.
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notices accomp1;shed is difficult to ascertain.

Such ef forts to con-

solidate the scattered Lutherans may have been of some aid in alleviating the problem,35
A related idea-in that it, t oo, hoped to help locate immigrants
where there would be churches to serve them and thus to preven~ their
scattering-uas the immigran·t; mission founded first in New York in

1869 and later also in Baltimore .36 One of t he functions of the im.i.d.grant missionary

7ias

to direct immigrants t,o locations where they could

settle near an existing church.

This was very likezy an even greater

help, once the acency v,as fair~r under v,ay, in solving the problem of
the scattered fellow believers.
If the scattering process could not be entire]¥ prevented, there
1·1ere still other things that could be done.

One of these, in the £ace

of the shortage of pas•oors, ,·,as to combine congrregations i n such a ,vay
that the various social uni•vs-the to"in or village, the group with
common ~vi.es :l;o the old world, or the group which Tias simply too remte

to consolidate ,1i th another-could all be served by one pastor while
still retaining their separate congregational identities.

This was a

most cormnon ph.enomenon in the ear]¥ history of the Misaouri Synod1 both
in frontier areas and in the more settled regions.

In the cities a

careful]¥ ordered association, known as the Gesamtgemeinde 1 was some-

35As late as 1896, for example, a full-scaled coloiv plan £or
California was brought to the floor of the Missouri Synod convention.
Synod recognized the idea as havinc value and encouraged its promters 1
but declined to enter official]¥ into the enterprise. Missouri Synod,
Proceedings, 1896, P• 132.

-

36rdem, Proceedings, 1.869, P• 102.
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times attemptea.37 Sometimes no specific regulations covered the associatio11~

It

'\'las

simply that one or more Filialgemeinden were served

by the same pastor as their tiuttergemeinde.

'Ihis multiple parish

system was even recocnized by the first Constitution of Synoa.38
'I11e multiple parish also hnd :tmplications for home mission work
and expansion.
in an area.

Often it was the only v,ay mission work was carried on

'I'he Muttergemeinde in a given area would start a branch

congregation--or in the cj.ties it v1as often a branch school-which
V/Ould be supported b-.f and dependent upon the Muttergemeinde for a
period of time.

The next step would be to call a Geh~lfe or Hilfspred-

i ger (or Hftlfsprediger) who would have the main responsibility for the
Filiale.39

In time the Hilfsprediger would often receive a call to

the Filialgemeinde, which would then become for the most part indepen-

37This was the case, for example, in St. I.ouis and in Chicago. In
1848 the tv10 churches in St. I.ouis affirmed publicly that they V10re one
congregation. "Die lutherischen Kirchen in St. Louis, Mo.," ~ Luth"er-:
~ , V (17 October 18L.8 ), 31, col. 2 {second edition).
38Article III, Section 1, stated that one minister and a delegate
from each Pfarrgemeinde had a seat in Synod. A gloss on Pfarrgemeinde
read: 11Eine Pfarrgemeinde ist entweder ~ einzelne Gemeinde oder die
Summe der einzelnen Gemeinden, die der Pfarrer bedient, gleich wie in
Deutschland das Gebiet, innerhalb dessen er an verschiedenen Orten sein
Amt zu vorwalten hat, Kirchapiel oder Kirchsprengel heisst. MBge also
der Pfarrer hier zu Lande 3-h oder noch nEhr rMwnlich getrennte. Gemeinden bedienen, so sind sie wesentlich in Bezug au.f ihn immer nur ~
Gemeinde und haben daher zur Synode einen gemeinschaftlichen Depurtirten zu senden. 11 ~ Verfassung ~ deutschen evangeliech-:lftherischen
Synode :!2B Missouri, ~ ~ andern Staa:19n, nebst ~ Einleitung
und erlauternden Bemerkungen (St. ui"uis: ileber&Olshausen, 1846), P•
>;cf.
Der .;;;,;;;;~;;;;..;.;..;;.;.,_
Lutheraner, III (5 September 1846), 31 col. '.?.(second edition).
'

----

3%.g., the two congregations served by F. v:. Husmann in Allen
and Adams Counties, near Decatur, Indiana, called Z8gling Andreas
Fritze as their H\Ufsprediger in 1848. ~ Lutheraner, V (9 January
1849), 76, col. 2 (second edition).
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dent of the original congregation. This has aptly been referred to as
11

the fission type of expansion. 11 4° The Hilfsprediger himself is a

facto!' which must also be taken into consideration in connection vdth
itinerant ministries.

In maey cases they were inereJ.¥ used temporarily,

especiall;y the hasti4' educated ZBglinge from the practical seminary,
to gain experience for themselves or perhaps to teach school.

But in

maey cases they l'lere used primariJ.¥ as missionaries and sometimes
they functioned, for all practical purposes, as itinerants.

This be-

came particularzy true in the cases of the first two men sent into Iowa
to assist Pastor D6scher about 1861.41 In fact these Hilf'sprediger
were publicly referred to as Reiseprediger.
The multiple parish system, or "fission t-ype of expansion," was an
important factor in earl¥ Missouri Synod growth,

For one thing, it

made for better use of the available supply of ministers.

But IIDst

important, it was probabJ.¥ the most effective method the Synod had for
pursuine home mission ,vork vii t.hout violating the prtnciple of 9ongregational sovereienty or autonollff • For quite a period of time, from about

1850 to 1860 when no official Reiseprediger were sent out, it was probably the only effective home mission instrument which Synod had.

The

practice had one major shortcoming-its range was relative'.cy short, especialzy when whole states and territories became open to settlement

40Aug. R. Suelflow, "Historic Patterns of Lutheran Settlement and
Outreach, 11 ·.21?· cit., PP• 321'. Suelflow borrows the terminology from
Sharvey o. Umbeck, "The Social Adaptations of a Selected Group of
German-background Protestant Churches in Chicago," unpublished Ph.D.
dissertation, Divinity School, University of Chicago, 1940, PP• 171'.
4lsee below, Ch. VII1 PP• 125 ff•
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virtual'.cy' overnight.

It simpJ;r could not cover the ground fast enough.

A type of nri.ni stry even more mobile than the relatively free Hilfsprediger (or in some cases, the regular pastor freed from his duties by
the assistant) would be necessary.

Dut the multiple parish system with

the assistant pastor was a close relative of the itinerant ministry,
both in objective and sometimes in the means employed to gain that
objective.

And ·when Synod was hesitant about sending out ioon v:ho would

not be attached to a regular congregation, the multiple parish system
still made it possible for a t ype of itinerant ministry! covering large
territories and embracing aey number of small congregations, to function,

This was one solution to the problem of ministering to the

scattered brethren on the frontier.
C:Another possible solution to the problem of the scattered fellow
believers without pastoral care was to encourage the laity under the
emereency circmnstances .to perform what functions of the ministry they
could. \'!ith the exception of certain Norwegian groups which at least
initial'.cy' encouraged lay-preaching., most Lutherans in America remained
skeptical abo~t allowing the laity too much freedom to shift for themselves spiritualJ.y.42 Thia was also true of the Missouri Synod.

The

question of whether a layman could administer communion was raised.,
but it vias either answered in the negative or the one who posed the
question vias referred to the traditional answers.43 Meamvhile., there

42See., e.g • ., Carls. Meyer, "Lutheran Imnigrant Churches Face the
problems of the Frontier," 2.E• ~• ., PP• W6ff.
43111uthem Ant'Wort auf die Fraga: Ob ein Laie das h. Abendmahl in
gewissen FUllen sich und den Seim.gen insgeheim in seinem Hause selbst
reichen solle oder dtlrfe? 11 ,!!!: Lutheraner, IV (16 November 1847)., 46

X
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were occasions when actual controversies arose over the question of
vihether an elder could even lead in public prayer in the absence of' a
pastor.44

But the opposition to public prayer L-y laymen may have come

mainly from observing the abuse of this practice in other denominations,
the lack of ability on the part of some ,·,ho prayed, and the irreverence
,1hich resulted.45 On the whole , however, !)rovisions were generally
made to allow some capable laymen to read a sermon and conduct the VJOrship ( Lesegot tesdienst) ·when no pastor was available for prolonged
periods.

This was, at best., a temporary solution to the problem.)

The other major solution to the problem of ministering to the forsaken, scattered uitherans on the frontier was the one which is the main
subject of this investigation.

Here on'.cy" a few of the main advantages

and disadvantages of the itinerant ministry need be nEntioned.

An

itinerant minister, particular'.cy" if by this is meant one who was in no
way associated with a permanent congregation but was free to make a
circuit of aey rmmber of small groups, had the advantage of being able
to cover a lnr ge area and to minister at least periodical1y to a greater
number of people than would otherwise have been possible.
v,ere also disadvantagt:is.

But there

This gave little opportunity for the sound

indoctrination and relatively firm church discipline (strenges Kirchen-

(second edition).

Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1869, P• 107.

44Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 18.50, p. 32; ~ . , 1852, P• 25.
The dispute arose in congregations in the vicinity of Milwaukee. The
issue was apparently whether ~ ~ prayers by laymen 1'181'8 allowed.
4.5see Th. Wichmann, "Kirchllche Zustlnde der Stadt Cincinnati,"
Der Lutheraner1 VII (18 February 18.51), PP• 102£., 1'here the German
Reformed are criticized for this abuse.
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zucht) held in such high reear d by the Missouri Synod.

It placed an

emphasis upon quantity but not quality. \'ihat is more, it, smacked
strongly of the looser, less regulated ministries of ot,her denominations
such as the Methodists.

But perhaps the greatest objection of all was

that it seemed to violate the doctrine of the autonoJI\Y of the congregation.

lne charge was frequent'.cy' made against the Methodists and others

that their ministers did not have valid calls .46 Yet as time went on
the demand grew from v:ithi n Synod itself that there should be some form
of mi nistry which could function on a more mobile, less congregationally
oriented basis.
This matter will be taken up in greater detail in subsequent chapters.

But the problem in its broader perspectives can be outlined here,

Basically it may be viewed as a tension between stability and IOObility.
The stability ,vas the traditional well~egulated ecclesiastical doctrine
and polity which Lutheranism had inherited from its German homeland.

46E.g • ., J. A. H\\gly [§!£; or Htlgli]., "Dass Niemand in der Kirche
~ffentlich lehren, oder predigen, oder Sacramente reichen soll, ohne
ordentlichen Beruf," Der Lutheraner, XY (2 November 1858)., 41-43; ~ . ,
rJ (16 November 1858);-Ii9r.; ~• ., Y!/ (30 November 1858), 58-60; ~• .,
X>/ (14 December 1858), 67f.; ill.2•, W (28 December 1858), 74-76. It
was stated., ho,·1ever., that a special call v1as not needed to teach pri~.!!!, .E! Hause. There mis a further exception: "Es darf und soil
ferner ein jeder Christ., der dazu flhig ist., an einem Orte, wo lauter
Heiden wohnen, ohne 1'8iteren Beruf 8ffentlich auftreten und ihnen von
Christo Jesu predigen; denn das wHre ja wider die Liebe, wenn man solche
Menschen verloren gehen liesse., so man ihnen doch helfen k8nnte." But
with regard to Methodist preachers it was not a case of one of these
exceptions s ". • • es handelt sich.\auch nicht darum, ob jeder gemeine
Christ, der die n8thigen Gaben dazu hat., nicht durch das Gesetz der
Liebe verbunden sei, seinen .NUchsten .privatim Uber die g8ttlichen
Wahrheiten., so viel als niiglich, zu bclehren." ~ . , ri (30 November
1856), 59, col. 1. These exceptions are important for the Missouri
Synod doctrine of the mtnistry as it rel~ted to the subject of itinerant
ministries.
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The mobility ~as that required to meet the challenge of ministering to
the spiritually destitute of the American frontier.
described as a tension bet..,,een freedom and order.

It could also be
There were times

v,hen the requirements of cood ecclesiastical order seemed to win out
momentari'.cy.

But always there v,as the practical necessity of the for-

sake n brethren urging greater freedom, if for no other reason, simply
for the sake of love and because love outranked all order and regulations.

The basic problem or the i ·liinerant ministries in the Missouri

Synod was t.'1-iis tension of mobili·l;y amid stabili'tiJ.

CHAPTER III
PATTERNS

AND

PRECEDENTS

Non-Lutherans
T'nis chapter will examine a f ew of the possible antecedents which
may have influenced and set patterns for the Missouri Synod itinerant

ministries to follow.
inter-relationship.

Mere similarity does not necessari~ mean an
Faced with more or less identical situations one

or more American church bodies could well have adopted similar measures
to meet certain needs., while remai ning far apart in their thinking and
the reasons they adopted the measures.

For example., the American Bible

Society may have used lay colporteurs simp~ because the use of a layman in this capacity was a practical thing to do.

The Missouri Synod,,

however., may have deliber~tely chosen to operate through the colporteur.,
for a time restricting its 'official~ appointed itinerant ministry to
this agency; because this seemed to meet best the requirements of its
concept of the public ministry and the congregational call.

Perhaps

nol'lhere is such a similarity without dependence clearer than in the
case of the influence of the Methodist itineracy upon the Missouri
Synod.

If the Missouri Synod had borrowed ideas for its itinerant ministries from aey American denomination., it would very like'.cy' have QeenX
the Methodists. Yet there

'\"181'8

fundamental differences, particular'.q

in initial presuppositions., 19hich kept the two far apart in their thinking.

'lhe entire ear4' American Methodist ecclesiology and church life
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was geared to and revolved about an itinerant ministry. ~n the
Missouri Synod, on the other hand, any type of i tineracy was always X._,
subordinate to and derived from the regular, resident pastorate~

The

differences become even clearer upon closer examination of the Methodist concept of church and ministry.
American Methodism in its earliest period followed the basic
pattern vhich had been set in England.
to speak, a church within a church.

'!he Uethodists remained, so

'!hey gradual]¥ developed a genius

and uniqueness of their own yet in some respects remained dependent
upon the established Church of England.

So too, initially t,he American

Mcthodiots remained dependent upon the Church of England, for exampls,
for a valid ministry and sacraments.

Up

to 1784, says William Warren

Sweet, "none of the Methodist itinerants had been ordained nor did
they consider their societies real churches. 11 1 This brought considerable opposition, naturally, on the part of the regular clergy. More
than anything else, Sweet credits the adaptability of the Methodist
system and the polity which it was forced to adopt under the circumstances for its remarkable success and phenomenal growth in A.nerica.
The Methodist itineracy turned out to be made to order for the
American situation.2 The early Methodists virtual.:cy had no resident
clergy. YJhat resident leaders there were~the class leader, the
exhorter, the local preacher--all \18re under the supervision of the

lwilliam Warren Sweet, The Methodists, Vol. r.v of Religion ,2.!!
the American Frontier, 1783-'iSiiO (Chicago: 'l'he University of Chicago
Pni'ss, 1946), PP• 6, 12:-,Jo'itof the discussion about the Methodists
is based on Sweet's introduction. See esp. PP• 31-.50.

-

2Ibid., PP• 42ff.
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circuit rider.3 The system John Vle sley had intended as a spark or life
for the deadness of the establ.i.shed church, s eemi.ngl;f could hardly have
been designed better for the American frontier.

An i mportant function

of the Methodist j_tinerant was also the distribution or literature:
Every Methodist preacher throughout the country uas a distributor
of religious literature. In fact, that ,·ias one of his mst important functions • • • • This was a part of the circuit-riders'
duty, and they were encouraged in it by the fact that t hey received a percentage on their sales.4
It was only with the passing of time that the predominant itinerant
form of ministry gradually gave

way

to the resident pa-s·torate in the

more settled regions~
This brief examination should make clearer some of the basic and
fundamental differences betv,een the Methodists and Lutherans such as
those of the Missouri Synod.

'!he Methodist ecclesiology was individual-

iotic and in reaction to some extent against the organizational church
which it knew in England.

Missouri Synod ecclesiology, though perhaps

somewhat tinged by Pietism, retained its appreciation for the colJ.ective
features of Lutheran ecclesi ology. l'ihile it may have been at odds with
the organized state-church system in Germany it ms mt primarily a
revolt against the prevailing concept of the church and its regular
clergy. Thus the initial groun9s and the ecclesiological presupposi-

.

tions of Methodism and German Lutlu~ranism differed radica~•

The

Methodists could easi'.cy" accede to a type of ministry which acoonmodated
itself to frontier mobility and adaptability.

-

3Ibid. 1 PP• 47ft.
4Ibid., P• 69.

For the Missouri Synod,
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however, such an acconmodation went counter to good church order (Ordnung)
and violated the traditional coneregational system its members had grown
up ,·tith in Germany ( das deutsche Parochialwesen).

The Methodist system

could easil,y be made to impl,y that the ministry made the church, or that
in some way the church, at least, depended upon the ministry for its
existence.

Lutheran ecclesiology, particularl,y in the thinking or the

Missouri Synod theologians, demanded that the church makes the ministry.
If now the question is posed of ,·1hether the Missouri Synod rray

have borrowed from the Methodists some of the ideas that went into its
:l.tinerant ministry, the answer is some,·1hat clearer.

Because of the

basic conflict between the tvlo theologicall,y, there is little likelihood that the Methodist itineracy Vias borrowed °b'J the Lutherans, at
least not direct]¥,.

If anything, the influence the Methodists exerted

upon the Missouri Synod was extreme]¥ negative.5 Thus a strong case
can be made for the contention that the Methodists actual'.cy- hindered
and delayed the development of Missouri Synod itinera~t ministries,
much more t:ian they contributed to the developioont. 6 Finally, it must

>Examples of pole~·cal exchanges with the Methodists could be
rm.tl.tiplied at length. Particular'.cy' ab~rrent to Missouri Synod leaders
were the Methodistic · re ·val practices. These were even spoken against
in a notation added to the first Const ution; ~ Verfassung S2!.
deutschen evangelisch-lutherischen Synt2e von Missouri, Ohio und andern
staaten, nebst einer Einleitung ~ er utemden Bemerku~ (st. Louis:
. Weber & Olshausen, 1646), p. l3; cf. £2!: Lutheraner, IIIJ.9 September
1846), 9f. For other eJatmples of early polemical excha~es see ibid.,
II (25 July 1846), 96, col. 3; fil2.•, IV (5 October 1847), 24; ibid.,
IV (22 February 1848), 103f .; .!?1 passim.
6nie negative effect of Uethodism may account in part for the unique
tenninology selected for early Missouri Synod itinerants. The first one
was called a Besucher. Later August Selle proposed an Eva~listenamt.
Reiseprediger may have been studious'.cy' avoid~d at first ('a ough it

\ y
(
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be noted that by 1847 and thereafter, tho leaders of Synod could hard:cyr
have been dependent upon the Methodist itineracy for a precedent because
the idea was common enough by then that it real]¥ belonged to no group
in particular.

Any conclusion that the Missouri Synod borrowed from a

group such as the Methodists f or its concept of the itinerant mLnistry
is quite tenuous.
Other Lutherans in America
The same question of possible precedents must be asked about the
other Lutheran synods which existed prior to the Missouri Synod in the
United States and whose work might have come to the attention of Missouri
Synod leaders. An interest in some form of organized home mission work
among the earlier Lutheran bodies dates back to the ear~ part of the
nineteenth century.
indeed employed.

In some cases, forms of itinerant ministries were

Natural:cy-, these could ultimate]¥ be traced to the

ver-J earliest missionaries, such as Heinrich Melchior Muhlenberg, of
the preceding century.

But the concern here is for the type of men who

were official~ appointed and supported by the later synods, and whose
activities imnediate'.cy' precede the formation of the Missouri Synod.
'lhe official beginnings of home mission work in the Maryland
Synod, for example, date from 1822 when the Synod's third convention
authorized the appointment of Abraham Re~. Reck began by traveling
into destitute sections of Virginia, Pennsyl.vania, and Maryland. One

was used occasional~), because it was the German term for a Methodist
circuit rider. See, for example, lehre B!!2 Vle hre, III (March 1857),
95. Reisdlrediger was contrasted to Localprediger in statistics 0£
the Uetho st Episcopal Church.
.
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or t\·;o such traveling missionaries were regular~ appointed near:cy
every year for so~ time ·{;hereafter. 7
The beginnings of o .ficial concern in the Ohio Synod (founded in
1818) may be dated f rom a five-page appeal in the Synod's convention re-

port of 1823~

This led to the appointment of David Schuh, ·whose report

on the activities of his first year appeared in the 1B24 Proceedings.a

c.

V. Sheatsley has described the predominant method of sending out

i t inerants in the ear'.cy" Ohio Synod as ·what might be called the "leave
of absence" or 11vacation11 ~thod.

Because there v,ere no men to devote

full time to missionary journeys and because the system saved on expenses, he stated:

"Maey of the pastors s erving established congrega-

tions were given leave of absence for a llX>nth or tV10 each year to labor
among the scattered brethren. 11 9

In 1830 three ~n were thus engaged,

each for one m:>nth and each at a salary of fifteen dollars.lo In 1837
the Eastern District of the Ohio Synod formed a mission society,
primari~ for foreien work, but also to include ho~ missions.

This

society, typical of many such formal:cy independent, auxiliary organizations of synods, supported, am:>ng others, a German Lutheran missionary
in Pittsburg, Frederick Heyer.

In 1849 Ohio's Western District followed

7Abdel Ross Wentz, History of the Eva~lical Iutheran ~ of
Maryland of the United Lutheran miurcii inrica, l620-1920~rrisburg1
Pennsylvania:1'lie Evang~.llcal Press, 19~), PP• I021T.'""" Sheatsley, Histoi,; .2£ the Evangelical Lutheran Joint~
of Ohio and Other States, from theTarliest ~ i ~ s ~ ~ (c"eiii\iry
Ve'ioorlal'"'Tcrition; Columbus;-oliio: Lutheran Bo ncern, 1919T, P• 139.

8c. v.

-

9Ibid. Sheatsley also refers to this as a "vacation."

-

lOibid., P• 140.

I
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suit b-.f organizing a

11

Society f'or the Supplyine of our Neglected Breth-

ren of ·t.he Faith with the Means o:f Grace of the Chur ch of Christ.nil
The districts of t he Ohio Synod maintained such home mission uork
through their respective awd.lia:ry societies until the Joint Synod took
over the ,·10rk in 1872.

The resolve of the Ohio Synod to consolidate its

VJork, however, had to wait :for i mplementation until the Synod ·withdrew
f'rom membership in the Synodical Conference in 1884.12
The Synod of West Pennsylvania dates its official interest in an

llibid.' pp. 140ff.
12 Ibid., PP• 143f'f. Tnis brings to mind the fact that the Ohio
and M:ts"s'ouri Synods were direct:cy~ associated at one time in the &J nodical Conference, It also raises an i nteresting point, though it lies
somewha·t beyond the peri od immediatel;y" under investigation. One of the
potential areas considered for joint work by the first convention of'
the Synodical Conference in 1872 was home missions. A six man co!llld.ttee
gave its recommendations which were favorable toward having the Conference
engage in the work collective]¥ for greater coordination aIIDng its members. But this proposal was rejected by a majority which considered
it premature. Some iw.?nted to ,·,ait until the pending matter of synodical boundaries accord:i.ng to state lines was settled, or until conditions general]¥ were more opportune for &uch joint efforts. They felt
that the individual synods could still best carry out the work so as
to avoid confusion and possible conflict of interests. Verhandlungen
~ ersten Versammlung ~ Eva~elisch-Lutherischen Synodal-Conferenz
von Nord-4lmerika zu Milwaukee, 4iis., V'.'lm 10. bis zum 16. Juli 1872 (st.
LouisT15ruckerei aer Synode vonrlfssourf.,Ohiound arideren"Sta'aten,
1872), pp. 69rr. Hereafter all such off'icial Proceedings of conventions are cited in the following abbreviated f'orm: Synodical Conference,
Proceedings, 1872, pp~ 69ff.
Sheatsley implies that the Ohio Synod was induced to suspend its
work temporari'.cy" while joint '\'IOrk by the Synodical Conference was pending. or coll!se, this may have been simp~ to wait vdth the dissolution
of the auxiliary societies temporaril;y" and that Ohio's work1 while temporari];y" at a "standstill, was not adversely affected. \~'hatever the case
may oo, it is clear that the Missouri Synod was hardly standing still
during this same period. 'lhe 1870's brought a great increase in the
number of Reiseprediger sent out. In 1878 it was necessary to .form a
synodical home mission board. Ohio apparent~ had the mechanics of such
an agency already in 1B72 but delayed putting it into operation until
1884: There is at least a possibility that the mole matter may have
engendered resentment in the Ohio Synod toward Missouri.
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itinerant ministry from its second convention in 1826 when one of
its licentiates, Mr. Nicholas ~harretts, ,·,as appointed missionary to
a number of counties in Indiana. Sharretts had been directed to spend
three months in the field, but actually spent fifteen weeks. Dur-lng
the next few years the Synod appointed a number of men, usually licensees~l3

c.

F. Heyer became Sun:lay School missionary of the Synod in

1830.14
The first collective effort to engage in home missions by the
eastern Lutheran synods was the short-lived and not too effective
Central Missionary Society. A "Missionary Convention" assembled at
Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania, irmnediately following the regular sessions
of the General Synod in 1835. This led to the organization of the
Central Missionary Society of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in the
United States, as an auxiliary society of the General Synod.

The

Society considered cooperation with the American Home Mission Society.
It comprised members, on a voluntary basis., from ten of the Lutheran
synods., but largely from the ·west Pennsylvania and Maryland Synods.

c.

F. Heyer also worked under its auspices.

The Society was never very

effective because of its loose organizational structure and soon passed
out of existenoe.15
In 1836 the Permsylvnnia Synod followed the same pattern by found-

13Adam Stump and Henry Anstadt., editors., History .2£ ~ Evangelical Luthera~S
d of ~ Pennsylvania ~ ~ United Lutheran Church
Iii"A'merica., 182 -1922(Chambersburg., Pennsylvania: J. R. Kerr &
1925), PP• 9 •

Bro.,

-

14Ibid• ., P•

-

15Ibid • .,

96.

PP• 9r!f
~ •

Cf. Wentz., -'"
on. _cit., PP• 108-llO.
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ing a branch, or auxiliary, also-the Society of the Pennsylvania
Synod for the Propagation of the Gospel. Much, perhaps even a predominance, of this Society's efforts Tias directed to f oreign mission
,·Jork, in India to begin with, but home mission v:ork vms also included.16
The same year that the Society was founded the synodical convention
also heard two detailed reports from missionaries.

One v1as the Missions-

Bericht of Johann H. Bernheim of upper Canaaa.17 The other was the
Reise-Prediger-Bericht of H. Haberatich ~ho had made a nine month
Di enstreise through Kentucky, Southern Illinois, am Missouri. Cities
on his itinerary had included Louisville, St. Louis, Cincinnati, and
Pittsburgh. 18 Haberstich 1 s journey seems to have been of a largely exploratory nttture.

Two yeurs later, for example, another similar report

was brought to the mission Society .following the convention which met
in 1838 by Reiseorediger Daniel Kohler who had traveled through Indiana,
Illinois, and Missouri.
Then in 1839 this same Society of the Pennsylvania Synod for the
Propagation of the Gospel received a report by a Reiseprediger who was
'

to become famous as the "father of home missions" in the Missouri Synod.
Friedrich Conrad .Dietrich V.-yneken had been given his instructions for
work under the auspices of the Society at Lancaster, Permsylvania, on

~elen E. Pfatteicher, The Ministerium of Pe~lvanias Oldest
Lutheran Synpd in America:, Founded in Colo& Days Philadelphia a The
Ministerium re~ t 1936) 1 PP• 5.5ff.-Cf. Pennsylvania Synod, Proceed~ 1836., pp. l.4, 24-26., for its founding and first constitution.
17Ibid., PP• lOff., and esp. 52-60.

-

l.8Ibid., esp. PP• 34-51.
19.cclem'>o .Proceedings, 1838, PP• J6f.•

-
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16 August 1838.

He dated the actual beginnings of his work from 10

September. His report was dated 25 February 1839.

In it he listed

the various .places he had visited, most'.cy' in northern Indiana and
southern Michigan.

As of 11 January 1839 he had preached

53

times,

baptized 68 children and two adults, conf irmed one, administered communion to 180, had married one couple, officiated at one funeral, and
had collected $16.50. 20 The wor k and activity of Friedrich \'.-'yneken
as a Reiseprediger

may

have had quite an effect upon the later devel-

opment of the itinerant ministry in the Missouri Synod. Vyneken ,vas
·o:::·8s i dent of the Missouri Synod from 1850 to 1864@;
The formation of a more durable auxiliary Home Uission Society
was effected by the General Synod in 1845.

It met the afternoon fol-

lm·1in~ the adjournmant of the regular convention of that year in
Philadelphia.

The constitution urged all pastors to join the Society

on a voluntary basis. Life membership dues were set at $10.00 and
and annual dues at $1.00. An executive cormnittee was to apportion

20ibid., PP• 7-16. A reprint of the English version of this report appeared in Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, XX: (October
1947), 124-35. On V.-y neken's designation as "father of home missions, 11
see, e.g., Christian Hochstetter,~ Geschichte ~ Evan elischlutherischen Missouri-Synode in Nord-Amerika, und ihrer Lehrk
e von
der sllchsischen Auswande~ Im J'aiire 1838 an bis z'u'm'jahre 1
· (Dresden: Verlag von Hein chJ. Naumann, llm'5J';-pp. 91.rf' ., aw Theo.
Btlnger, ~'Die Anflnge der Mission, 11 part III of "Etliche Z~o aus der
Geschichte der Missouri~ode 1 11 Missouri Synod, Iowa District, .!!::.2oeedings, 1901, P• 73.
21In spite or 1Iyneken's obvious reputation any direct influence he
exerted i:n developing itinerant ministries in the .Missouri Synod lacks
docUJil3ntation ard must be inferred, on the basis of' the present study.
t yneken'1:1 great contribution
was in drawing attention to the mission
~eeds of America 1and in securing aid from various sources in Germany.
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funds., both to traveling am to resident missionaries.22

By

1848 the

Society had supported seventeen men in seven different states at a
total expense of $1059.00., thus ministering to the needs of sone 4000
people.

By

1850 fourteen of ·!;hese original seventeen men had become

self-sustaining with resident pastorates.

JJetween 18h8 and 1850., an-

other nineteen men had been commissioned by the Society and three of
these were already supported by the churches they had founded.

This

1850 report also listed the number of men who had served during the
past two years by states:

there were five in Maryland, five in Illinois,

three in Indiana, three in Pennsylvania, one in Kentucky, and five in
Ohio.

Total disburse100nts for the biennium had been $2040.oo. 23
The Society, though ho rd]¥ more than an independent auxiliary of

the General Synod as far as official status was concerned, was able to
conmission the men it sent out, usua1J¥ for a specified period of tim
such as one year. Apparent]¥, no doubts or questions were raised over
its authority to do this.

As

soon as possible, of oourse, its mission-

aries were to associate permanent]¥

,nth

local congregations.

The

enterprise seened to pa:y for itself almost:
Our experience is that, by an average expenditure of

$100,

we

can secure the services of a faithful minister in buil.ding up
the waste places of Zion £or one year1 and, in maey instances,
he requires no help the second year.2~
By

1853 the General Synod was also able to do son:sthing about providing

22oen~ral Synod, Proceedings, 184.S, PP• Bo-82.
23~. Proceedings, 18.$0., PP• ~, 47, .$1. The 1848 Proceedin!s
consulted in this study had the same report appended, with identica
paginatio:i.

-

24Ibid • ., 1850 (or 1848), P• 47.
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money direct'.cy" to churches, for building programs aixl for paying off
debts and the like.

In that year another auxiliary., the Church

Extension Society, ·was approved at the General Synod convention. It
could lend a maxinrom of $5000, without interest, to a qualifying
congregation. 25 The Home Missionary Society, mearmhile., had fared
so v,ell by 1855 that the mmbers v,ere ready to appoint a special
salaried superintendent. 26 However., the position went unfilled for
several years with no taker, and when it was filled finally around
1858 the man who took it quit after seven months., claiming that the
position '\'1as real'.cy" not needed. 27 In 1857, thirty-five men were
drawing support:

ten in Illinois, five in Iovra, seven in Ohio., six

in Indiana, three in Texas., four in Pennsylvania, one in Michigan.,
t,•,o in Minnesota, and om in V!isconsin. 28 By 1859 a grand total or
237 roon had been supported by the Society at one time or another
since 1845 and the Society was at the point of considering v,ork in
San Francisco.29 In 1869 this independent Society was dissolved into
the General Synod and thus home mission work thereafter was officially
incorporated into and administered by the Synod itseir.30

25Ibid• ., PP• 43r •., 114-16.
26Idem., Proceedings., 1855., P•

55.

27Idem., Proceedings, .1859., p. 80.
28 Idem., Proceedings., 1857., P• 55.
29Idem., Proceedings., 1859., PP• Bo, 81. It is of interest perhaps
that 1860 was the year that the Missouri Synod's J. 11. Bllhler began
work in San Francisco; see below., Ch. VII; :'pp. 112ft.
3<\-1entz., .2E•

.E!•,

P•

no•
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How much vias the Missouri Synod inf luenced and perhaps inspired
by the work of these other synods?

The idea of an independent auxiliary

organizat,ion as a vehicle for carrying on mission work seems hardly to
have occurred to anyone within the Missouri Synoa.31 The synodical
literature demonstrates at least· some acquaintance w.i.th the home mission
endeavors of other bodies. This is particularly true, for example., of
the Indianapolis Synod.3 2 Later on Missouri began t aking cognizance of
the v10rk of itinerants·., for example., sent out by the Yiisconsin Synoa.33
But the attitude toward Vlfoconsin remained quite critical because of
Wisconsin's associations with mission societies tlhose orthodo:icy- was
questionable)4 The same objection was raised against the Michigan

3l,:,his is an interesting point which might be noted for its relevance to another issue. I n spite of its congregational polity and
apparent hesitation about conmitting itself wholeheartedly' to a synodical organization, the Missouri Synod seems to have had sufficient
structural unity and cohesiveness to rerder the formation of such independent organizations for the most part unnecessary.
32There were fraternal exchanges with the Indianapolis Synod which
help account for this. See esp. "Die Synode des Westen.," ~ Lutheraner.,
III ( 19 September 1846)., n., col. l ( second edition); "Auszug a us den
Verhandlungen der runrten jlhrlichen Sitzung der eva~.-lutherischen
Synode von Indianapolis.," ~• ., VII (29 October 1850), 38£. The
Indianapolis Synod had a Missionsbeh6rde, but its functions were curtailed for lack of funds. Its Missionsprediger., or Missionllre, were
not rea~ itinerants., but more on the order of resident missionaries.
In 1850~ for example, its mission board gave candidate VI. Gustav Polack,
a graduate of the Mission Seminary in Berlin, who later joined the
Missouri Synod., ·the assignment "den Ort Weisseichen zu besuchen. 11 lli.2.•,
p. 39., col. 1.
33,.:.g., ~ ~ Wehre., 'rl (October 1858), 285.
34F. Lochner ard F. Steinbach, "Wisconsinische Angriffe auf vermintliche missourische Eingriffe," ~ Lutheraner, XIX (10 December
1862) 59. Cited was the fact that Wisconsin had an arrangement with
the P!nnsylvania Synod, a part of the arterlutherischen General Synod,
whereby it drew money from Pennsylvania's Mission Society- for the sup..
port of its pastors. LikeVfise ~isconsin had associations with such

So
Synod missionaries and itinerants.35 Thus the principal objection to
the work of these synods appears not to have had so much to do '\'d th the
employment of itinerant ministries

~

!?!:., but more ,iith the unionistic

and liberal theological principles their employment entailed.
One feature commonly associated with itinerant ministries in the
other eastern synods~the so-called licentiate or licensing system-the Missouri Synod very firmly rejected.

G.D. Bernheim has given a

good description of this practice which had been adopted to neet the
crying need for clergy:
Few ministers came or ,·1ere sent from Germany, and no university
or college had as ye·t; been established for the education of candidates for the ministry by the Lutheran Church in this country;
it w:.~s, ·l;herefore, thought expedient to license persons who could
exhort and catechize, to take charge of the vacant churches., at
the same time making it the duty of the ordained winisters residing in the vicinity to administer the sacraments as frequently as possible in those congregations. 'Ihese exhorters were
called[£alecnets!l A course of stu<tr was prescribed for them in
Latin, Greek, and theology, to be studied privately or with some
o_ the older ministers; as soon as they stood a fair examination.,
they were advanced in their ministerial standing and received
license, to be reneTied every year, to administer all the ordinances of the Church. They Tiere called candidates, and were
obliged to continue their studies, report their ministerial acts
to Synod, bring a written sermon annual~ for examination, and,
,·1henever they passed a good examination on their studies, character
and ministerial usefulness, were solemn~ ordained to the gospel
ministry. '!hey were then called pastors, enjoying all the privileges of the older ministers. '!his arrangement was regarded as
an educational one, and not as having established different grades
or orders of the ministry • .36

unirt mission societies as those of Barmen, Langen):>erg., Berlin, and
Basel. The Sendllnge it had received were more unirt than old Lutheran.
er. ibid • ., XXI (1 October 1864), 23, col. 2.

-

35"Die Michigansynode," ibid • ., XX (l October 1863)., 21., col. 3. At
its last c~nvention the Michigan Synod had applied to the Basel or a~
other interested evangelical mission society in Genna~ to send one or
more Reiseprediger.

J6a. D. Bernheim, Histoz:y: .2f ~ German Settlements !!!2 £!. ~
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Conrad Bergendof'f a grees with Bernheim's ana],ysis that it was "an
American measure and the newer immie;ration in the nine·l;eP.nth century

did not take to it. 11 37
( 'lbe Missouri Synod from its very beginning as a Sy nod stood s olidly
against the licentiate.

In fact., even before. the organization of Synod

the practice had been observed and denounced by the Saxon theologians.38
It was deemed important enough to be included in two special explanatory
remarks to the Synod's first Constitution.

The chief argument a gainst

it was that it detracted from the divine honor of the call.

The custom

of accepting a pastor on a probationary basis resulted., it ,·1as explained., from the fact thot co~ regations had had so many unfortunate
experiences with imposters and charlatans.

However., the practice was

simply unscrip1,ural and detrac·hed from the divine honor of the office~
Congregations could., of course., depose a I!lini.ster for false doctrine or
v1icked living or for both., in accorQ with Matthew 18:1.5-17. ·:on3 of the
purposes of Synod was to provide for and to examine candidates.
the \!all by the congregation was lifelong ( ~ Lebenzeit).

11

But )(

Nur ein

· solcher von der Gemeinde ausgehender Beruf ist ein ordentlicher und

Lutheran Church in North and South Carolina (Philadelphia; 'lhe Lutheran
Book Store., 18721'; pp. 426f. Quoted in Conrad Bergendoff., ~ Doctrine
of the Church in American Lutheranism (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press.,
195b), PP• 22f-;.
37Ibid • ., p. 23.

The reference to Bermeim is not given.

38'.lh. Brohm., 1'Vom ordentlichen Beruf zum Predigtamt., 11 Der Lutheraner
I (.5 April 184.5)., 6lf • ., and ibid • ., I (19 April 184.5)., 6.5f. (second edition). -Brohm himself denounces the "temporary call.,'' p. 6.5., but even
stronger is the 11 Nachbemerking des Herausgebers" (C. F. Vi. Walther)
which inunediate'.cy follows the article., P• 66.
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rechtmMssiger. 1139

In a later article of the Constitution it ,vas specif-

icaJ.1.y stated that so-called licenses would not be issued in the Missouri
Synod.

A second explanatory remark at this point claimed that adequate

examination by Synod could accomplish the same purpose, together ,.,ith
church discipline when necessary., and would be more Scriptural and apostolic.

'rhi s .·,·10uld also obviate the eleioont of distrust between pastor

and people which accompanied the licensing system.40 The licentiate was
likewise rejected in the revised Constitution of 1851~. 41
· The official policy of the Missouri Synod seems also to have been

aeainst the trial serr..~on (Probepredigt., or Gastpredigt}.

Yet there is

evidence that the rejection of this practice may not actually have been
so firm and strict.42
and consistent.43

But the rejection of the licentiate "l'las thorough

'lhe Indianapolis Synod at first observed the practice,

39Die Verfassung, pp. 5', 11; cf. Der Lutheraner., III (5 September
col. 2., and~., III (19 September 1846), 6f. (second edition).

1846)., 3,

40nie Verfassung., pp. 8, 12; cf • .£s Lutheraner., III (5 September
1846)., 4,col. 3., and~ • ., III (19 September 1846)., 9., cols. lf.
(second edition).
41Die Neue Verfassung ~ Constitution der deutschen evapgelischlutherischengi'node !2!! Missouri., Ohio., J!• !_.staaten (st. Louis:
Druckerei der evang.-luthcrischen 'Syiiode van Missouri., Ohio u. a. St • .,
1855), p. 8. A draft of this Constitution also appeared i n ~ ~ eraner., IX (21June 1853), 145-51.
42'lhis from the fact that Der Lutheraner accepted advertisements
from vacant congre~ations for prospective ministers to do this very
thi~. Ibid., IV {8 August 1848,), 200., col. 3; ibid., V (9 January
1849}, 80, col. 3; ibid • ., V (23 January 1849), 86,col. 3; ~ . , V

(6 February 1849), 'ITT°all second edition); ibid • ., X (13 September
1853),
col. 3; 12.!g., XI (19 December 1 8 ~ 71., col. 1.

1,,

43Ibid • ., III (9 February 1847), 69r. But cf •
1847), 'BS;"col. 3 (second edition).

.12!2•,

III (6 April
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but in 1850 abandoned it,44 Licensees were referred to by Missouri
Synod writers as Miethsprediger and Zeitprediger.45 Gradually the practice ,,as either abandoned or at least called into quest ion by many of
the synods which had practiced it.
observed and noted in Lehre

These developments were caref'ul.:cy,

Elli! Y·:ehre.46

The evil features of the Jicentiate, in other synods often associated with itinerant ministries, may have been one facto~ a~~ng a
number which caused skepticism about precedents which had been set by
the other synods prior to Missouri•s· existence.

There is no positive

evidence, it ,~uld seem, that the idea for an itinerant ministry was
taken over from earJier patterns and precedents set by these other
bodi.e s.

There may have been contributing factors but on the whole

the other synods seem to have had noth:J.ng to offer which Missouri
could not have arrived at easily on its own.
The European Mission Societies
Anot.ller vaJid question is whether the Missouri Synod derived any

44Ibid., IV (16 Movember 1847),
(17 September 1050), 38, col. 2.

-

48 (second edition); ~ . , VII

~

45Ibid., VII (27 May 1851) 1 156, col. 2.
4~.g., 1ehro und Wehre, II (November 1856), 349; ibi<i., n (December 1856), y;tr,'°379(bis); ibid., III (March 1857), 95; ibid., III
(August 1857)t 252; ibid., 1!I1Septembe1• 1857), 284, 28$; ibif;,' V
(January 1859J, 30; ibid., VI (August 1860), 251; ~ . , vm
ebruary
1862), 60; ibid., xv""1J"u1y 1869), 220. In su'll these reports show that
the practicewas at one time or another still retained in the synods or
East Pennsylvania, Virginia (later rejected), Iowa, Illinois, and tabled
once by the Pennsylvania Synod. A!oong ~ose rejecting the practice were
the Joint Synod of Ohio, the synods or -Wisconsin, Virginia (later),
Augustans, and North Carolina.
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impulse for its itinerant ministries from the mission societies such as
·were rather prominent in Germany at this time.

The basic idea of the

mission society itsel£ seems not to have occurred to Missouri for possible
use, though· there may have been a connection between the German societies
and the auxiliary societies of other synods as have been referred to
above.

'lb.e objections to some of the German societies on the grounds

that they were unionistic has also been noted sbove.
at least one case, an attempt

l]IJ

Nevertheless, in

one of the German societies to promote

itinerant ministries in America may have been of consequence for the
Missouri. Synod later.

This \·1as the work of VfiJhelm Loehe and the missio~

society of Neuendettelsau, Bavaria, Germany.

/

One of the men Loehe sent over (Boten, or Sendlinge) v,as a lay
colporteur.

He was Johann Georg Zwerner.47 His directives, or instruc-

tions, were published in Kirchliche Mittheilungen.48 Not much seems to
be available about his activities other than that he arrived 29 J~
1844 in America and at least as late as the end of that year was working
in the vicinit:t of Columbus, Ohio.49 But Zwerner was at least a possible
predecessor, if any was needed, for one of the itinerant ministries, the

47w. G. Polack, Jr., 11 'lhe Loehe Missioners Outside of Michigan,"
Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, XII (January 1940), 110.r.
A biography of Zwerner up to the time of his departure from Germaey
appeared in the mission journal published by :Wehe and Johann Friedrich
·wucherer, Kirchliche Mi.ttheil~n aus und nber Nord...America, [IIJ
(1844), No. 7, [cols. 4-8]. ormationinbrackets SU{>plied because
Kirchliche W. ttheilungen (hereafter referred to as such) ·lacks volume
numbers, dates, other than year, and pagination.
48~ . ,· [II] (1844), No. 8, [cols. 1-4].
49Ibid. 1 [III] (1845), No. 4, [col. 4] 1 is a report on Zwerner entitled "Columbus." Der Lutheraner,, I (11 January 1845), 401 col. 2 (second edition), listed-zierner among seven men sent thus far by Loehe.
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office of colporteur., employed by the Missouri Synod.

Because of the

association between Loehe's men and the Missouri Synod in the earliest
years, it is highly likely that Missouri's leaders were acquainted with
the work of a man such as Zwerner and ,1i th the results of his v:ork.
'l'his does not mean, hov1ever, that Z,·1erner was the only precedent the
Missouri Synod had on vlhich to pattern its own office of colporteur.
Another of Loehe's Sendboten., Andreas Saupert, had a set of directives, also printed in Kirchliche Mittheilungen., which appear to hav~
earned him the designation of Reiseprediger.5° According to these
directives Saupert was to serve an area ·where he could travel a circuit
outward from a central home point.

Interestingly., there are indications

'

that Loehe may have sensed the implicaticns of this for good church
order and the validity of the call.
~

Instruction 6 read:

11

Da man nicht

titulo ordinirt werden kann., so mllssen Sie erst einige zerstreuten

Familien gefunden haben., welche Sie zu ihrem Pastor annehmen wollen. 11 51
Apparently Loehe was concerned that Saupert be properly authorized as
soon as possible. This problem., and the method of solving it, by having
the itinerant associate with some particular group as soon as possible.,
were much the same problem and solution, which the Missouri Synod faced
later. Saupert arrived in New York on 19 October 1a4452 and made his

,oThis was precise'.cy' how Der Lutheraner, listing him along 'With
Zwerner and the five others, referred to him while he was still stud;ying in Columbus prior to assuming his duties at Evansville: "Saupert.,
als Reiseprediger bestimmt., jetzt noch in Columbus, Ohio." ~• ., I
(11 Jarmary 1845)., 40, col. 2 (second edition).
5l"Einer D13hr im Kreise unserer jenseitigen Freunde," Kirchliche
Mittheilungen, [II] (1844), No. 12., [col. 4). The entire Instructions
include cols. 2-7.

-

$2Ibid., [III] (184,)., No. 1, [col. 8).
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way to Columbus v1here he ,·,as first to finish his studies.53 He then
accepted a call to Evansville, Indiana, and vicinity.
to put his instructions to work.

Hore he tried

His main church, it seems, Vias

actual~y in nearby Lamasco, while he also served an additional five
country churches (Landgemeinden) within a radius of about ten miles
around Evansville.54 Strife arxl discord present'.cy" broke out in
Saupert's congregation and may have hindered the progress of his
work.55 Eventual'.cy" he and his church in Evansville became members of
the Missouri Synod.
Although not a great deal is knmm about the \'lork of these two
Loehe emissaries to America, it is difficult not to conclude that
their work and experiences rray have had an effect on itinerant ministries adopted later by the Missouri Synod.

Reiseprediger Saupert's

directives are particularl;y" interesting from the standpoint of the
pattern they may have set.

'lhese two zoon, Zwerner and Saupert, were

very likel;y" the closest thing the Missouri Synod had to go on for
precedents and a pattern, if indeed it needed

arv,

r.ben establishing

its itinerant; ministries.

-

53Ibid., [III] (1845), No. 2, [col. 7], item 6.

54Ibid., [III] (1845), No. 11, [cols. 3,
55Polack1 Jr., 9.E• ~ . , PP• llli'.

4],

item 28.

CHAPI'ER IV
FIBST OFFICL\L ATTEMPT-THE BESUCHER
The First Desucher
The first Constitution of 'Ihe Lutheran Church-~issouri Synod
made provisions for a form of itinerant ministry.

Article V, paragraph

8, spoke first of providing doctrinal instructi on through a publication,
t.lien continued:
Desgleichen hat die Synode sich Uber die Bed\!trfnisse unserer
kirchlich verwahrlosten Glaubenseenossen zu besprechen und zu
Abh\llfe derselben solche tUchtige !fflnner mit Rath und That zu
unterstUtzen, welche es aus freier christliche Liebe unternchmen, die verlassenen Lutheraner aufzusuchen, um unter ihnen
die G~ndung ordentlicher Gemeinden vorzubereiten. Solche Besucher sind zur Ausrichtung ihres Geschlifts auszubilden, vor
ihrem Ausgang zu prtif'en, mit einer Instruction zu versehen und
mit feierlichem Gebet und SegenSVJunsch zu entlassen. Der Besuchende hat ein Tagebuch zu fUhren und dem PrMses ausztteliche
Berichte einzusenden, welche dieser der Synode in seinem Jahresberichte vorzulegen hat.l
These directives were acted upon at the first convention of the
Synod, which met at ·Chicago in 1847, when Candidate Carl Fricke was
authorized to fill this position. 2 The report read:

1Die Verfassung ~ deutscben evangelisch-lutherischen Synode ~
Missouri, Ohio und andern Staaten, nebst einer Einleitugg und erlluternden Bemerkung('st." Louis: Weber & Olshausen, 1846), p. 7. Also printed
in Der Lutheraner, III (5 September 1846), 4, cols. lf. (second edition).
2some confusion has arisen about the correct spelling of Fricke's
hane, resulting from the fact that apparent'.cy' he changed it himself in
later years to Frincke. See Otto F. Hattstlldt1 Geschichte ,5!!! fil!gWisconsin-Distrikts der Ev.-Luth. S¥1de von Missouri, Ohio und arxiern
Staaten (St. Louis: Concordia Publis ing House, 1928) 1 P• 2a:--ni1s
change appears to have been made about the tine Fricke moved from
Indianapolis to Baltimore. Vemandlungen ~ vierzehnten Jahresversammlung ~ Mittleren Districts 2!! deutschen !.!!!!I•-~• Synode .!2.!!
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Auf die Eingabe des Candidaten C. Fricke beschloss die Synode,
denselben als Besucher auszusenden 7 und ernannte in dieser Absicht
eine Committee zur Ent,·,erfung einer Instruction rur den Besucher.,
die an ihrem Ort mitcetheilt l7erden vr.i.rd.3
Carl Fricke had been one of the first tv:o ~tudents in the practical
seminary at Fort 1'!ayne, first under F.

c.

D. tzyneken and later under

V.'ilhelm Sihler.4 The directives for carrying out his of fice were
spelled out in sone detail:
Instruction fnr einen von der Synode empfohlenen Besucher
1. Er hat zunlichst die deutschen Ansiedlungen aufzusuchen und
daselbst die Lutherane1• zu arkunden; auch bei seiner Durchreise
durch englische Ansiedlungen nach einzelnen deutschen Familien
zu fragen und sie zu besuchen.
2. Es liegt ihm ob., die lutherischen Haushaltungen aufzusuchen
and daselbst Nachfrage zu thun:
a. ob die Familien aus Deutschland oder aus dem Osten
Amerika 's in den ·neaten eingewandert und wie lange sie berei ts hier ·seien;
b. ob der Hausvater und die Hausmutter auch wirklich beide
lutherisch seien;
c. wie viele Kinder und sonstige Hausgenossen vorhanden;
ob alle eetauft und vr.i.e viele et-wa confirmirt seien;
d. ob sie von reisenden Sectenpredigern zuweilen besuoht
worden und noch -werden, und auf welcherle:!. Weise, im Fall
des Besuchs., letztere an ihnen handthierenJ
e. ob englische oder deutsche Schwarm- und Rottengeister

?4issouri., Ohio u. a. Staaten im Jahre 1868 {St. Louis: Druck von Aug.
Wiebusch u7Sohn., I868)., P•
(Hereafter all such official Proceedinr;s of conventions are cited in the follO\"li.ng abbreviated form:
Missouri Synod., Central District., Proceediney., 1868, p. 11.) er.
Missouri Synod, Eastern District., Proceediney, 1.868., P• 10. Three
spellings, including 11 Frinke," appear in w. H. T. Dau., editor, Ebenezer:
Reviews of the Work of the Missouri Synod During Three Quarters of a
Cent~ "(Augiiiiint'ecreditiori; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House'; 1922., pp. 59., 75., 103., and elaemere. During the period under considera/in this study the name appears consistent:cy- as "Fricke."

n.

3w:ssouri Synod., Proceedings., 1847, p. S. er.~ Lutheraner.,
III {10 August 1847)., 137., col. 1 {second edition). The report in
!2!!!: Lutheraner does not give the impression that Fricke volunteered.
hnau., ~·

ill•,

PP•

S9, 7S.
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in ihrer Nachbarschaft regellmlssige PredigtplAtze haben,
und ob die lutherischen Ansiedler dieselben besuchen;
f. ob und vr.te viele Katholiken, Reformi.rte, Unirte u.s.w.
in der Ansiedlung vzohnen, und ob diese irgendv1ie von
Predigern ihrer Confession bedient werden;
g. ob die lutherischen Ansiedler Bibeln, den kleinen
Katechismus Luthers, gute Gesangbtl.cher und vielleicht alte
rechtgll\ubige Gebet-, Predigt- und ErbauungsbUcher im
Hause haben u. rege]JIJ11ssigen Gebrauch davon machen.
Findet der Besucher zwar gute BU.cher, aber keinen ordentlichen
Gebra~'Ch derselben vor, so hat er die Leute freundlich zu ermahnen, diese Schlitze nicht unbenutzt liegen zu I.assen, und ihnen
guten Rath zu ert.~eilen, einen gesunden Hausgottesdienst anzurichten;--findet er dagegen unglttubige oder falschgl!ubige Bficher
im Hause und fiberdies im Gebrauch, so hat er die Leute aus Gottes
Tlort zu tl.berzeugen, dass solche BU.cher wider die heilige Schrift1
mithin der Seele durchaus verderblich seien, also dass, ob Gott
,d.11, die Leute alsdann van dem Gebrauch derselben ablassen.

3. Obige Nachfragen sind nattl.rlich nicht in der Form eines
Examens, sondern gesprftchsweise und mit Vormeidung alles Scheins
der Zudringlichkeit zu thun.

4. Er hat so viel vd.e m8glich den herrschenden Zustand theils
der verschiedenen Familien, theils der einzelnen Glieder derselben
in goistlicher Beziehung genau kennen zu lernen; und hiebei liegt
ihm ob, nach dem Verm6gen, das Gott darreicht, mit und nach dem
tforte Gottes zu lehren und zu ermahnen, wie es die Nothdurft erf'ordert.

5. Es ist seine Pflicht, die Leute mit Ernst und Liebe anzuregen1

das heil. Predigtamt unter sich aufzurichten. Findet er also
einzelne grBssere oder benachbarte kleine Ansiedlungen vor, die
da willig werden, sich einen lutherischen Prediger zu berufen,
so hat er ihnen Anleitung zu geben, l'lie sie zur Erreichung dieses
Zwecks die geeieneten Schritte zu thun hfttten.-Ist dagegen die
Anzahl der besuchten lutherischen Familien in einem grBssern
Umkreise zu klein, um alsbald einen stllndigen Prediger zu berufen,
so hat er die Leute zu ermahnen, sich an die rulchste lutherische
Gemeinde, die einen treuen Prediger hat, also anzuschliessen,
dass sie von letzterem doch dann und wann besucht und mit Wort
und Sacrament bedient werden,-in der Zwischenzeit aber sich also
zu halten, dass sie Sonntags sich lieber aus einem gut.en Predigtbuche erbauen1 als die Gottesdienste der Schmlrmar besuchen.

6. Er hat die Hausv!ter zu berichten und anzuleiten, zumal bei
grossen Entfernungen von regelmHssig bedienten lutherischen
Ge~inden, die Kinder in Todesn8then oder sonst dringenden Fill.en
lieber selber zu tauten, als von durchreisenden Sectenpredigern
tauten zu lassen.--Doch hat er aut besonderes Erfordem seiner
Glaubensgenossen ihnen nicht nur zu predigen, sondern auch ih:re
Kinder zu tauten.
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7. Es liegt dem Besucher auch ob., die Kinder., die im achulfilhigen Alter stehen., hie und da in einzelnen Hliusern., zumal
in den Abendstunden., vorzunehmen., und zuzusehen., ob sie inehre
oder minder lesen kijnnen., vom Katechismus etwas ,•d.ssen., auch ;
vielleicht diese und jene guten Liederverse und Gebete., und
insonderheit die heil. zehn Gebote., den christlichen Glauben
und dash. Vaterunser auswendig k6nnen., auch sie selber., soweit
es die Zeit und Geleeenheit leidet., in den Hauptstncken des
christlichen Glaubens zu unte:n·1eisen.
8. Er hat., vornehmlich., ,·10 er die Kinder verwahrlost findet.,
die Eltern ernstlich und freundlich zu vermahnen und ihnen dafu.r
Anweisung zu geben., das Unterrichts ihrer Kinder., und zumal in
den Splltherbst- und V!intemonaten sich anzunehm3n., und sie
~ glichst dahin zu bringen., <lass sie lesen lernen., und die
HauptstUcke aus der heil. Geschichte unsers HErrn Jesu Christi.,
so ,·d.e den kleinen lutherischen Katechismus allml1hlig in• s
Gedlichtniss bekommen.

9. Er hnt fUr diesen Zweck und auch zur Belehrung der Erwachsenen
eine Anzahl zweckrilssiger kleiner Schrif'ten., so wie auch Bilder
aus der h. Geschichte bei sich zu fUhren.
10. In der Ft!hrung ·seines Tagebuchs hat er darauf zu sehen., dass
seine Aufzeichnung von Zahl., Ort., Umgebung., l!ussern und innern
VerhMltnissen seiner besuchten Glaubensgenossen genau und bestinmt
seien., auch dass er nicht verstume., besondere einzelne Erlebnisse
in Bezug auf den ZTieck seines Besuchs niederzuschreiben.
11. In seinem Berichte an den Prises hat er alle zwei Monate
die statistischen Ergebnisse seiner Besuchsreise ganz speciell
einz".lsenden., a us selnen sonstigen Erfahrungen aber das V!ichtigste
ausznglich mitzutheilen.

Er hat sich ernstlich zu htiten., dass er nirgends in ein
fremdes Amt greife., selbst wo dasselbe von einem Ketzer oder
FalschgJJiubigen verwaltet vd.rd.

12.

13. Er hat der Synode Rechnung abzulegen in Beziehung auf seine
Reisekosten.5
'lhese directives ,,ore never implemented, at least not in the
ear]¥ years., precise]¥ as their formulators envisioned them. Yet they
are rather significant for the light they shed on ear'.cy' thinking in

'Missouri Synod., Proceedings., 1B47., PP• lJf. English translation
in Appendix A., PP• 202-205.
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the Missouri Synod about the use of an itinerant ministry and about hone
mi ssion work i n general.

Points (1) and (2) illustrate the coill!lon method

f or doing home mission work: (1) look for Germans; (2) locate the orthodox Lutherans .

Tnese directions also shed lieht on the thinking that

went into the establishment of this first itinerant mini stry:

-

the Be-

sucher ,·,as to be principallzy- an explorer. · He ,ms himself not even

equipped to function in the full capacity of a minister of the Tiord.
The first Besucher, Carl Fricke, ,·,as solemn]¥ commissioned (feierlich
entlassen ~ ) by the same convention which created his office,6 but
vias not ordained into the ministry or installed anyvihere until he resiened the office of Besucher later the same year and accepted a call

X

to \',h i te Creek, near Columbus, Bar tholomew County, Indiana. 7
The Besucher's main function Tias to gather advance informat ion
,,hich mieht lead to the organization of a congregation in a :1r;:C't ;icular
area.

His pioneer work ·would enable groups suffi cient]¥ large to or-

ganize and to call a reeuJ.ar pastor~ in accord ,rd th the Lutheran doctrine
of ··the call and the office of the ministry.

The first Besucher was
)(

hardly more than a layman himself, v10rking aioonc fellow believers_
(Glaubensgenossen).

He could preach and teach, distribute literati.ire,

and advise about organizing "reading services" (Lesecottesdienst) and
family devotions, but could perform functions such as baptism on'.cy" in
emergencies or other extraordinary circumstances, and this o~ upon
special request.

-

There were to be slight changes in detail as time

6ner Lutheraner, III (27 Ju'.cy" 1847), 133, col. 1 (second edition).

-

7Ibid., JY (11 January 1848), 77, col. 1 (second edition).
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went on, one beine that such explorers V10uld usually henceforth be ordained clergymen, but this action 0£ the 1847 convention s et the pattern.
Apparent]¥, no special board or comm:i.ssion, apart from t,he general
mission board which Y:as to deal primari '.cy ui th missions to the Indians
in Michigan, was de signated to look after the affairs of the Besucher.
The onl,y specific directive this genEi:i=al Missions-Commission had about
the Besuc.."1.er ·was that i t s treasurer., in addition to his reEular duties
relating to foreign (Indi an) missions, was to provide for home nissions
also:

"Auch hat er die Casse ftlr innere Mission in gleicher V!eise zu

fuhren. 11 8
Not a great deal of information about l~ricke I s travels is readily
accessible.

As noted above, he s oon accepted a call to a congregation

and had to f orsake his position as Besucher.

'lhe report at the second

Missouri Synod convention in 1848 stated that he had traveled through
eastern Yii sconsin, northern Illinois., and a few regions of Indiana and
Ohio.

On the whole Fricke 1 s findings had, it seems, turned out rather

disappointi~ly.

Results in northern Illinois and southeastern 1··1 sconsin

had not justified the high hopes which had been held for the church in
the se areas.9

He had actual'.cy found far f'ei'ier German settlements than

had been anticipated.

Nevertheless, a few opportunities to meet with

fello'\'1 Lutherans and to conduct services had presented themselves.10
The evidence is rather certain that Fricke got at least as far

81li.ssouri Synod, Proceeding_s, 1847, P•

9c. F. w.

Walther's presidential address., Missouri Synod, Proceed-

ings., 1848, P• 12.

-

15.

lOibid., P• 19.

north as Sheboygan and Fond du Lac County., Vlisconsin.

Some two years

later August Selle., t hen i n Chicago., v,as authorized t o make a preparatory trip for Candi date Nikolas Volkert to CalUJOOt Village in Fond du
Lac County. Apparently Fricke had encountered opposi tion from a sort of
a universalistic society in the area.

Tv10

years later the local people

still recalled., as Selle I~ported:
Mit grosser l~reude erzMhlten sie mir., dass das saubere Kleeblatt
dreier Studenten., die., drei verschiedenen Confessionen angeh8rend.,
eine Allerweltsvereini gung., oder vielmohr ei ne 11Lichtfreundliche"
Gemeinde wollten., und di e unserm lieben Besucher vor zwei Jahren
seinen AufenthaH dort s o verbittert hattenhzerrissen und wenigstemi in drei Y!inde de r ··1e1t zerstreut sei.
It does not seem., however., that Fricke had himself been instrumental in
founding the congregation in Calumet Village vhich Selle '7as orga~izing
and vh ich Volkert started serving in 1849 but soon had to abandon.
It is known that Fricke di d keep a diary, as his directives had
stipulated. Otto F. Hattstlidt refe?Ted to it in his history of the
South Wisconsin District in 1928., explaining that it was found quite by
accident in California in 1925.

HattstMdt gave no further details

which Tiould assist in learninB the present whereabouts of this document.,
but his account at least gives an i tinerary for Illinois and fiisconsin.
Am 7. Mai machte er sich von Chicago zu Pferde auf und zog Uber
Dunkleys Grove und Dutchmans Point [ today Niles?] am Michigansee
entlang n8rdlich nach Viisconsin. Er kam nach Southport ( dem
heutieen Kenosha)., Racine., Mi.lTiaukee., Mequon., Cedarburg., Gra.rton.,
Port l.'Jashington., Sheboygan., Sheboygan Falls., Calumet., Fond du Lac
und von da '?lieder stldlich nach Cedarburg und Grafton und dann
westlich an Watertown vorbei nach Nashotah., Delafield., Vfaterfo12
und Burlington und eelangte endlich tlber \'!heeling nach Chicago.
llAugust Selle., "Kirchliche Nachrichten/' letter to '':alther.,
Lutheraner., V (21 August 1849)., 202., col. J.
12Hattst!ldt., .2E•....ill•., p. 28.

B!!:

Unfortunate]¥ Hat tstJldt was inter-
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Hattstadt indicn·l;es that the diary substantiates the disappointing results reported to the convention in 18h8.
Doctrinal Issues llaised
A

committee of three vias designated at the 1848 convention to deal

with the report of t he Besucher.13 The committee p~oposed sending Carl
Fricke out again, even though he had taken a call and l'las nou pastor of
a congreeation.

If hi s office could be delegated temporar ily to one of

the neighboring pas't ors near 1',hi te Creek., F'ricke should tr.r to spend at
least two months on this trip.
luissouri a part of h:i.s field.

He was also to consider the state of
Moreover., he would have a somewhat differ-

ent status, for it ,·ms proposed
endlich dass der Besucher im Character eines lfissionlh-s ausgehen
mBge., damit er in den einzelnen Ansiedlungen J1lngere Zeit bleiben
und alsbald Gemeinden grUnden k8nne.14
At this point a doctrinal concern was eA-pressed., apparent]¥ raised
by those who opposed letting the Besucher assume more functions of the
ministry:
Die Frago nun., ob die Synode zu dem Z~ecke f8rmlich ~ berui'en.,
dass er die zerstreuten Lutheraner dieses Landes aufsuche und
sie mit Wort und Sacraroont bediene., wurde- C-egenstand langer und
vielseitiger Llesprechung. WUhrend einige dieses Recht ffir die
Synode in Anspruch nah100n., vrurde von anderer Seite darauf aufIOOrkaam gemacht., dass der Beruf zum Predigeramt unter bereits
Getauften die Gewalt gebe., die Rechte des geiatlichen Priesterthums der Zuh8rerachaft im off'entlichen Amte auszu1lben1 dass dab.er
eben nur die betref'f'enden Zuh8rer1 entweder selbst oder durch dazu
von ihnen eigens Beauftragte1 einen gU.ltigen Beruf zur Amtsverwaltung unter ihnen geben k6nnten;

ested onzy in IIisconsin and does not indicate whether the diary included
places visited in other states, such as Indiana.
13Missouri Synod, Proceedings., 1848, P• 14.
14Ibid • ., P• 20.

-
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The two points of view nere temporari'.cy" reconciled by agreeing that:
ein Besucher au.rre daher nur so wait sich zur Arbeit unter den
zerstreuten, verlassenen Lut.n eranern berufen ansehen, als ihm
dazu das Gebot der NHchsten- und Bruderliebe und der Auftrag
der Synode, diese auch ihr obliegende Pflicht an ihrer staat erfftllen zu helfen, Beruf gebe.l~
This issue may have been engendered partly as a result of the conflict
which '"as beginning between the Missouri Synod and the Buffalo SiJnod.
Roy A. Suelflow has even maintained that the Buffalo Synod registered
a specific complaint about Carl Fricke's activities in Wisconsin; this
hov,ever seems to be an inference • 16· The issue voiced in the 1848
convention ,·,as principal'.cy" one which arose from vii thin Synod I s own
ranks, though naturally the discussion may have been affected by the
official position Synod had taken in the controversy with the Buffalo
Synod.

The controversy

,·,ith

Bufi'alo may have heightened the interest

shoTm in the doctrinal implications of the itinerant ministry, but it
cannot be demonstrated that there ,,as aey immediate connection between
the two.

The doctrine of the ministry to Vlhich the Missouri Synod had

15Thid. - Emphasis in original.

6noy

1
A. Suelflow, "The Relations of the Missouri Synod with the
Buffalo Synod up to 18661 11 s. T. M. dissertation, Concordia Seminary,
1945, printed in Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, XXVII
(October 1954), 164. Suelflow cites the same sources as above from
the Missouri Synod Proceedin~s and, in addition, Grabau's Kirchliches
Informatorium, II (JS Ju'.cy 1~2) 1 3. This, however, postdates Fricke's
activity by near'.cy' five years and is against Missouri's home mission
work in general, v1ith no specific mention or Fricke. Grabau equated
the term missionary with apostle and was therefore contending that the
office no longer existed as such in the church. This is not the onll'
evidence for a· general antipatey on the part or J~ A. A. Grabau toward
mission work; er. Q2!: Lutheraner, VIII (30 March 1852), 125£. It is
more like~, hol'f8Ver1 that Grabau 1s doctrinal standpoint influenced
his attitude toward Missouri •·s practice than that the practice resu1ted
in a critic.al attitude t<mard Missouri's doctrine.
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conmd.tted itself would have raised questions about the itinerant
ministry, regardless of the course of the debate betTieen Buffalo and
Missouri.
Another problem which beset the Besucher enterprise very ear:cy- in
its histol"'J was of a more practical nature.

Carl Fricke's first

traYels had come t o an end when he accepted a call to the 1-Jhi te Creek
congregation. Sending out an unordained, unattached condidate had
proved impractical.

In 18h8 a new tack v1as t,ried-that of commission-

ing a man who already was pastor of a congregation ,mo would then try
to take a "leave of absence11 if it could be worked out Viith his congregation.17 As already noted, the lot fell again to Carl Fricke for
this position.

In addition two other pastors were named:

J. F. Btlnger

of St. Louis was made a Besucher with activities to center in Cincinnati,
Ohio, and for the western settlements Adam Ernst was to cover especialJ¥
the states of Illinois, Missouri, and Iowa. As it turned out none of
these three men was able to get away from his congregation. Fricke
appears never to have even serious:cy- considered this second appointment.
Later in 1848 a replacement v,as found for BUnger and Ernst when the St.
Louis Pastoral Conference commissioned Friedrich Lochner as Besucher to
make an exploratory trip into Io,1a and parts of Illinois.18

17The "leave of absence" or "vacation" method was employed, for
example, as ear:cy- as about 1825 in the Ohio SynodJ c. V. Sheatsley,
Histor;y of the Evangelical Lutheran Joint S ~ of Ohio and Other States
(Columbus: Lutheran Dook Concern, :1919), PP• 9T. -ct: above, Ch. III,

PP• 42ff.
18nprotokoll der St. Louis Distrikts-Prediger-Conferenz.,n Der
Lutheraner_, V (14 November 1848)., 161 cols. lf. (second edition1':Missouri Synod1 Proceedings, 1849, PP• 8, 11.

er.
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Some nine years later, in an essay to the 1857 convention or Synod
urging the establishment of an itinerant ministry, August Selle would
explain the ear]¥ failures of the Besucher plan:

In einem Falle warder Besucher, weil nicht berufener einer
Gemeinde, nich bevol.JJn11chtigt, alle Amtshandlungen zu verrichten,
was seiner Vfirksamkeit hindernd in den Vleg trat, und zudem iJUI'de
er schon nach gar kurzer Zeit durch einen festen Beruf an eine
bestir.ante Gemeinde aus dieser seiner ursprUnglichen Hirksamkeit
herausgerissen.
Then, !eferring either to the second type of itinerant as a whole or
possib]¥ to Lochner specifical:cy-, he would add:
Ein zweiter Reiseprediger unsrer Synode war schon Pastor einer
Gemeinde, so dass er nur einige Male dieselbe zeitl'leilig verlassen konnte.19
Hence no9 single factor accounts complete:cy- for the virtual failure of
Synod's first effort at the i tineracy.
part'.cy to blame.

The doctrinal issue was perhaps

This in turn, since it more or less dictated the form

of itineracy adopted by Synod, may have led to its practical failure.

In other words, there may have been t oo much doubt and uncertainty
about the validity of the posi tion to maxe possible the whole-hearted
support and interest which it needed to keep the enterprise alive.
Then, too, the first Besucher had brought back a rather discouraging
report.

But before the effort was allowed to lapse complete'.cy" for a

time during the lBSO's at least one significant suncess was recorded.
Lochner•s Exploration into Iowa in 1848
In its session of ]J October

1848, the St. Louis Pastoral Confer-

l9August Selle, "Beilage K. Das sogenannte Evangeliste~,n
Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1857, P• 107.

I
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ence., in view of the failure of the appointed pastors BUnger and Ernst

to carry out their directives., authorized Pastor Friedrich Lochner of
Pleasant Ridge., near Collinsville, Illinois., to make an explorator.,
trip into Iowa and portions of Illinois.

His directives mentioned

Quincy., Burlington., Bloomington., and if possible, Galena and Dubuque.
An appeal for pastoral services had been received from Quincy. Lochner
was ready to go provided his congregation gave its permissi on.

The

conference resolved to send a letter to his congregation requesting the
necessary permission am to ask the president of Synod., 1·;alther., to see
to it that Lochner's expenses were provided i'or out of the synodical
treasury. 20
Lochner., in letters addressed to Walther ~rittcn enroute and
published in three installments i n ~ Lutheraner, reported on his
travels and findings in son:e detail.

This appears to be th~ first

published account of an off'icia~ authorized itinerant of the Missouri
Synod.

It is worth reviewing at some length., mainly for the light it

sheds on emerging methods of carr.,ing on such mission work.
Leaving St. Louis 7 November 1848., Lochner proceeded by steamboat
up the Mississippi River to Galena., Illinois., where he arrived 13
Wovember.

In his letter he expressed his personal regrets that while

on board the boat he had been unable to preach effectively when he
had the opportunity because he knew so little English.

)(

In Galena he

had been referred by Walther to a contact, Tischlermaister Neet"e,
formerly of Altenburg., Missouri., but the man had onq recentq mved

20nprotokoll der
P• 45., cols. 1., 2.

st.

Louis Distrikts-Predie;er-Conferenz.,n .22• cit• .,

again to Wisconsin.

Upon further inquiry Lochner ~as directed to a

recently arrived German pastor by the na100 of Behrendts; he ho'rlever
was Reformed.

Nevertheless., Lochner and Behrendts had a gentlemanly

discussion. Behrendts ·was being supported by the American Hone(~heimi.schen) Mission Society. He referred Lochner to a pastor by the
nane of Flury in Dubuque., which Tias next on Lochner•s itinerary.
Arriving in Dubuque Lochner followed this advice., but his visit was
poorly timed: Flury's wife '\'/as on her deathbed. VJhen Lochner inquired
about Lutherans in ·!;he vicinity and further north, Flury 1 s re13ponse
was anything but pleasant. As a result., Lochner determined not to
venture any further north., and now turned toward Davenport.21
Lochner's second letter was nainly a description of his trip-and
its discomforts and hazards--by stage from Dubuque to Davenport. His
traveline companions were an Irish Catholic and an educated American
freethinker.

In Davenport he began by walking the streets, listening

for the German language. Having successful:cy made a contact by this
method., he was directed to the elder of the local German congregation
which consisted of some 200 families from Holstein. These people.,
however., and particular'.cy- their school teachers, proved to be rather
too much under the influence of German rationalism to suit Lochner.
This became especial'.cy- apparent when he. attended a funeral with them

21Fr. Lochner, 11Briei'e des 1 Besucliers 1 (einheimischen Missionars)
der deutschen ev.-luth. Synode von Missouri, .Ohio u. a. St. an den
Redakteur,'1 letter to W[alther] from Dubuque, Iowa, 16 November 1848,
Der Lutheraner, V (6 February JA49), 93f. (second edition). An account
o7°Lochner•s itinerary is given in Geo. A. w. Vogel and Walter s. V'.endt,
Seventy-Five Years _2! God •s Grace: A History E!.1!'.!! Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod in 12!!!, f879-l2fili (t5'gden, Iowa: Ogden Reporter Print~

1954),
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in a neighborine; settlement.

Nevertheless, they had invited him to

preach for them and he had accepted.

This second lett,er Vias written

the Saturday evening prior to this service.22
Under date of that Sunday., 19 November., Lochner described his
preaching engagement among these Holsteiners.

Someone bad tried to

hinder his preaching by seeing to it that the court.~ouse door remained
locked that morning.

Fortunate:cy., the local Presbyterians saved the

day by lending him their building for that afternoon. About this time
Lochner found out that there was a Lutheran pastor in the community, a
Holsteiner and brother of one of the teachers.

The people did not seem

too interested in this man., v,hom Lochner identified only as 11.st. 11

They

·wanted a polished., well educated man and one who would agree w.i. th their
inclinations tov,ard relieious indifference. Apparently this "St. 11 did
not meet these requirements, and himself was hesitant to undertake
organizing a congregation for the same reason that Lochner despaired
of success in such an effort.
Lochner tried to organize a congregation, but without success. A
small group seeiood interested, but felt that they would have to have
support from the Missouri Synod until they were larger.

Lochner re-

ported that this had possibilities., since more immigrants were due to
arrive soon. 23 Meanwhile, he resolved to zoove on to Bloomington.,
22tochner, ~· cit., letter to Vl[alther], f'rom Davenport, 18 November 1848, Q!E Lutheraner, V (6 February 1849), 94£. (second edition).
23such support, though mentioned here, hard:cy' seems to have been
considered as a possibility by Synod as a body. Lochner~ have had
in mind the private solicitations conuoon i n ~ Lutheraner tor aid !'or
indigent congregations.

I
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W'nile in Bloomington Lochner made a side trip for a fa-:, days to
Iowa City.

There he met a Y1idov1., 'Vlho related the distasteful experi-

ences she had had with spiritual va gabonds., but who ne·J'ertheless was
interested and gathered some friends to let Lochner conduct services.
For ,·mn·t:; of a Lutheran mini ster she had been forced to attend Methodist, services, and her daughter had recent,]¥ even joined t,he Methodist church.

From Iowa City Lochner also visited a settlement seven

miles distant., vhere he distributed literature and preached.

A man

in the community took Lochner 1 s and Vialther•s addresses., asked for a
Synodical constitution., and expressed interest in organizing a congregation.

Loch ner urged the establishment of a mre or less regular

itineracy:
l'Jie nothwendig wHre es., dass diese wenigen Leute durch einen
reisenden Prediger unserer Synode von Zeit zu Zeit besucht VIUrden.,
damit sie nicht ganz entfal len "von des rechten Glaubens Trost., 11
und so endlich nut dem StHdtchen ein lutherisches Gemeinlein
erblUhte., das gewiss rnit der Zeit wachsen Tri!rde., da Iowa City
seiner Lage nach sich in kurzem wohl bedeutend vergr8ssem wird.
Meanwhile the Methodists and ~ornan Catholics were reaping the harvest.
Bloomington had an Evangelical pastor., a brother of the Pastor Ries in
St. Louis.

This a pparently ·was the reason Lochner did little ,rork

there and soon left.

He did not want

to create the :bnpression of

causine Winkelsc.~leicherei., and being a rival missionary, even though
Ries was not an orthodox preacher.25

24Lochner., ..QE• cit• ., letter to W[alther], from Davenport., 19 November 1848., ill2•,-V (20 Februa:cy 181,.9)., 100 (second edition).

v

25rochner to W[al.ther ]., from Bloomington, 26 November 1848., ~• .,
(20 February 1849)., 1oor. (second edition). For this attitude toward

i
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After a oooty s t ~amboat t~lp from Bloomington to Burlington., Lochner
first looked up a v,atchmaker to ,·Jhom someone in Bl oo:rnington had referred
him.

This J!l.n.n turned out to be a freet,h:lnker., b•it had the courtesy to

direct Lochner to ot.rier Germans .

Tnere was a congregation ,1hich had

been served by an Evangelical pastor in Burlington., and was now being
served by a product of the Rauhe

~

in F..amburg named Eppens. Eppens

was a surly., unpleasant sort of fellow.

"Als ich ihm das mir von der

Synode mitgegebcne Empfehlungsschrieben zeigte., ~usser te er., dass ein
jeder Landll\ufer sich selbst ein solches ausstellen k8nne., 11 and before
Lochner had even suggested any such thing., Eppens forbade the use of his
church., scornfull~r givine Lochner "permission" to preach to those vlho
were not hi s members.

Lochner debated for a while '\'lb.ether to remain

and ~as f inally prevailed upon by some who did no·t care for E~pens to
stay and preach for them. Meanwhile., in a second encounter., Eppens
behaved somewhat more sociably and., when the time for Lochner 1s service
came., ,·,as even present himself.

After the service the people held a

meeting to discuss the oreanization of a true Lutheran congregation.
Lochner seemed to think that the prospects for this were good in
Burlin~ton.26
From Bur1il'l3ton Lochner .1ent by stage-on the trunk., in a snow

heterodox ministries., see also the twelfth of the "Instructions for the
Besucher., 11 p. 60 above., and the sixteenth of the twenty-eight theses on
the Reiseprediger., Western District., Proceedings, 1865, PP• 64£. This
hesitation apparent]¥ applies only to active prose'.cy"tization of souls
already commttted to the care of a minister., orthodox or heterodox.
261ochner to Vl'[ alther ]., from Burlington., 28 November 1848., ~
Lutheraner., V (20 February 1859), lOlf. (second edition).
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storm-to Keokuk.

On tho return trip over the rugr;c d terrain, he later

learned, this same staee had an accident and several people were injured.
In Keokuk he met the brother of a man he had met in Burlington, both of
whom were from his own home town of Nilrnberg.

He preached in Keokuk,

then for some Bavarian settlers out in the Dusch, to vinom he had been
referred by the tovmspeople, and in Warsaw, Illinois.

In both cities the

people ,·1ere enthusiastic about organizing congreeations.

Several of the

people from the Busch wanted ·to go along with him to Warsaw so that they
could hear him preach again as long as he was still in the area.
Lochner's proposal in this report was that one man should serve the
entire area:

Warsm·i would be the Pf'a?Tsi tz and Keokuk, which shOT1ed

less prom:i.se f or growth, the Filiale. He abandoned his plans to visit
Quincy 1 because he had learned that two Lutheran pastors v,ere already active there.

1'his concluded his itinerary.27

Friedrich Lochner was perhaps the most successful Besucher, or
explorer, sent out, even though little in terms of permanent results
came f ror.i his work.

After Lochner the Besucher as an official appointee

of Synod or of a group within Synod soon passed out of e:dstence.

If in

the years following 1848 such 'explorations continued, they l'lere li.m:i.ted
large:cy to men acting on private initiative, and without venturing
near:cy so far afield.

It was to be some time before Synod or a constit-

uent part of Synod, as such, '\'70uJ.d again commission an official appointe~
'

such as Friedrich Lochner had been. Yet Lochner's experiences in 1848
1'18:re typical of a technique for home mission work which ,,as to become

271ochner to W(alther], from Keokuk,
(20 March 1849), ll.6f. (second edition).

5 December 1848, ~ . ,

V
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standard procedure in later y ears.
common to the later repor ts:

His letters shared ni.any features

the first thing the explorin~ pastor did

was ·t;o look for Germans., then more particular:cy for Lutherans ( unsere

)(

Jieben Glaubensgenossen)., and ultimate:cy for pure., confessional Lutherans.

Aside from purely physical hazar ds and distresses., the greatest

foes he encountered were se ctar ian denominations, reliaious quacks,
frontier materialism, reli gious syncretism, or just plain indifference.
In man.y respects Lochner's trip was unique, and ·would remain so. Yet
there Yiere features of his work ,·ihich shared in and perhaps contributed
toward the ove r-all development of an emerging home mission methodology.
Interest in a synodically appointed itinerant would flag and the Besucher~

would be abandoned; but Fr i edrich Lochner in November and Iecember

of 1840 had demonstrated that an exploratory itinerant ministry was
possible and that ce rtain benefits could result from it.
Lochner' s . efforts ,·iere no'G., apparent]¥, altogether Ylithout inmediate results.

Some four ronths after his return.,

~

Lutheraner was

able to report that a parish consisting of \'farsaw., Illinois, and Keokuk.,
Iona., had been supplied with a pastor.

A candidate from the German

province of Holstein, Dr.[?] Stibolt., had passed an examination for
entry into the ministerium of the Missouri Synod and., having accepted
the call to \'iarsav, and Keokuk., had been ordained ·b y Pastors Walther and
Bl\nger at Trini.w Church in St. Louis., 28 March 1849.

Stibolt was most

like:cy the Lutheran minister Lochner had unexpected~ met in Davenport
and ,vhom he identified in his 11eport mere~ as 11st. n28

28Ibid • ., V (2 April 1849) 1 127, col. 3 (second edition). The identificatiorlis an inference from circumstantial., but by the sazoo token
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No really permanent results were obtained, however., from U>chner's
exploration, even in Keokuk and Warsaw.

Iov1a was to remain virtual:cy

virgin territory for the Missouri Synod for a number. of years to come.
Not until 1856 was there to be a regular pastor of the Missouri Synod
stationed in Iowa-Heinrich Grlltzel in Bremer County--and he for on~
about two ,y ears. 29 Efforts \'lith lasting resul t s had to await the endeavors of August Selle from Rock Island., Illinois, in 1858 and 1859,
and the arrival of Friedrich D6scher in Iowa City in the fall of 1859.30
'Ihe End of the Besucheramt
At the third convention of the Missouri Synod,in 1849, the failure
of BU.nger and Ernst to make journeys ,·ias reported, but encouraged pemaps
by Lochner's pinch-hit performance., two men were again named to f ill the
positions. And again., Carl Fricke v:as one of the 100n nominated. He -was

rather substantial, . evidence: The first two letters of the name agree;
in both references he is said to be a Holsteiner; his ordination follows
closely upon Lochner•s contact ·w ith him; he accepts the call of a parish
organized by Lochner and in the same general area as Davenport. Presumab~ Stibolt had remained reluctant to try Ol'J anizing a congregation
in Davenport. er. ~•., v (20 February 1849), 100, col. 2. But l'lhat
became of Stibolt., as well as of his new parish, seems to present a
reystery. The on:cy other reference to him encountered in this investigation was a notice of ordination., similar to the one inJ2!!!: Lutheraner,
in Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1849, p. 7. Neither notice of his
ordination identified him by first name. The Proceedings of the same
convention at which his ordination was reported, and which met 6-16 June
1849., did not list him among members-present or absent-of the synodical ministerium. This was less than three mnths after his ordination.
29ner Lutheraner., XIII (7 April 1857)., 135., col. 3; ~ . , XV
(22 March 1859), 127, col.).
30Ibid., XIV (27 Jucy 1858), 199, cols. 2£.J
December 1859)., 71, col. 2. See below., Ch. VII.
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to visi.t Ci ncinnati, v1hile t,he second nominee, Pastor J. !.!. Johannes
of St. John's congregat,ion, Sulphur Spr i ngs (Arnold., or Beck), 2.iissouri,
,·ms to go to the v1estern states.

A l'll'itten request f or permission was

to be s ubmitt ed by the Synod to their respec·t;ive congregations.

In

additi on, this r eport on home missions also mentioned a potent ial mission
f i eld in New Orleans.

As a r esulJli Synod empowered t he vice-president

to s end the next capabl e candidate who would come f rom Germaey to New
Orleans in order t o ·l;ry t o organize a congregation t here.

This report

also, more so perhaps than pr evious s uch reports, concerned itself ,'Ji.th
matte rs of supp}¥ing vncant congregations and examining candidates.

It

was deci ded, i n vie,, of the pressing needs, t o hur ry alons the examination of more a dvanced pupils at the Fort Wayne · seminary.

This problem

of supp:cy-ine; enough pastors for existing congregations seems to have
becol!V3 the overriding concern at this t:i.n2 in any consideration of home
mission work.31
As it turned out, neither Fricke nor Johannes were able to discharge the duties comnitted to them at the 1849 convention.

Apparentzy-,

3~issouri Synod, Proceedings, 1849, p. ll. Three "accelerated"
candidates nere mentioned: Eirich, Stubnazi (Stubnatzy?), and Volkert.
An interesting account is given in lli!,!: Lutheraner, V (21 August 1849),
201-203, by August Selle of how he ordained and installed Wolfgang
Stubnatzy at Coopers Grove, Cook County, Illinois, and made an exploratory trip to Calmnet, Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin, to prepare for
Nikolas Volkert•s call and ordination there. In this capacity, Selle
was acting on the order or an itinerant, organizing a congregation
where none rea~ existed previouszy- and no regular call had been
issued. He also stopped off at Neu-Holstein, Wisconsin, on his return
trip to Chicago to explore the possibilities there. Volkert was ordained in Chicago, an agreemnt Selle had made with the new congregation in Calumet in order to save on traveling expenses for the ordaining clergymen. 'lhe efforts in Calwoot soon had to be abandoned, ~ .
VI (23 Ju]¥ 1850), p. 192, cols. 1.£. (second edition).

~
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no suitable candidate was found for Nev, Orleans., either.32 Hoviever., a
substitute had been found to go to Cincinnati., Ferdinand Sievers of
Frankenmuth., Michigan.

In Cincinnati., Sievers found that one pastor.,

Th. A. J. v:ichmann., was protesting against unionistic practices and had
left his former Zion congregation to organize the new Trinity congregation. Other than the close association Sievers had f ormed with 'fiichmann
and the fact that the ndssion potential among the numerous Germans of
Cincinnati -rias great., Sievers had little to report.33
Although no one had been able to venture into the western regions.,
J. H. Ph. Grl\bner of Frankentrost., :Michigan., had also done some mission

work in the vicinity of Lansing and Grand River., Michigan.

In Lansing

he had encountered indifference and had learned that the Germans in
Grand River were Catholics., so he had returned home disappointed.34
Again at the 1850 convention the main concern uas for supp~ng
enough candidates and for caring for ne,7:cy arrived immigrants.

'll1ree

resolutions were passed. The first ,.,as that a "Church Directory"
(Kirchlicher Viegweiser

~

eim·randernde Lutheraner) be published., which

would warn of the dangers of America's sects., give a brief explanation
of their identifying marks., and tell mere teachers and congregations
of the pure Confession were to be found. Second~.,
Anstatt der bisher alljllhrlich ausgesendeten Reiseprediger sollen
zwei Colporteure., einer in N. Orleans angestellt werden;aenen
zugleich zur Pf'licht zu machen., sich an solche Mllmer in Hamburg.,

32lli.ssouri Synod., Proceedings,, 1850., P• 20.
33Ibid• ., pp. 20£. Wichmann was once associated with the
Indianapolis Synod, later joined Missouri.

-

34Ibid • ., P• 21.
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Bremen und Havre zu wenden, die ,1illig s h 1d, ilinen von uns ilbersandte kleine Tracta·l;e u.s.vi. unter den Auswanderern zu verbreiten.
Finally, each individual pastor ,·ias ureed t o make it his business to
Y1ork for the extension of t.lle church in his mm area, by pre aching,

distributing literature, and so forth.

This would ease the over-all

burde n so t hat no one past or or congreeation ,·.ould have to do all the
v,ork, would spare ·t;he Synodical budget traveling expenses., and would
obviote the di f ficulty ·i;haJ\j mission congr egati ons were often left too
isolated, with no mother congr egation to depend on.35
The ea rly idea of an i 'dnerant ministry, the Besucher, gr adually
was abandoned durine the 1850 1 s.

For one thing the t r aveling distrib-

utor of literature, the colporteur, was tried as a replacement.

This

positi on did not require ·t;he services of an 01•dained clergyman.

The

stress during this period was on filling the congregations nhich already existed~meeting the existing needs, not looking for new oppor-

35Ibid., p. 21. This raises the broader issue of the best policy
and method for carrying on home mission work in gereral: Is this best
left up to individual initiative at the local congregational level, or
can a group of congregations such as a Synod do effective l'lOrk from its
level by sending out full time missionaries-at-large and other T10rkers?
The Missouri Synod answer to the question has probab'.cy been a combination of both, although particular'.cy in the ear'.cy years the burden remained on the initiative of individual pastors and the local congregation. 'lhis type of mission work, particular'.cy in cities, has apt'.cy'
been nalll:ld the 11 fission type of expansion, 11 with congregations starting
often with "branch schools," Thich in turn became affiliated congregations and ultimate'.cy independent congregations. This type of mission
work v1as less effective., hcrnever., on the frontier with its greater distances. See August R. Suelflaw., "Historic Patterns of Lutheran Settlement and Outreach," The Lutheran Parish in an Urbanized America with
Special Reference to'tlie Missouri Synod.,ed7"b;v Ross P. Scherer.,-vri'teenth Yearbook., Lutheran Education Association (River Forest, Illinois:
L~ E. A., 1958), pp. 32r. Suelflaw quotes Sharvey o. Umbeck., "The
Social Adaptations of a Selected Group of German-background Protestant
Churches in Chicago," unpublished Fh. D. dissertation., Divini'ti,y School.,
University of Chicago., 1940, PP• 17£. See above, Ch. II., PP• 30ff.
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tuni·l;ies.

'l'oward the nrl.dclle of ·the decade prime atJ.;ention in syoodica1

meetings -went to the division of Synod into the four districts.

The

185!1 synodical Proceedings contained no references at all to itinerant
m:i.nis·lirles.

CHAPTER V

THE COLPORTEUR

Gustav Pfau
The fourth convention of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod1
mich met in 1850., resolve d not. to send out an itinerant clergy-man., or
·what had been conunonzy ref e r red to a s a Eesucher., but instead to create
two positions as lay colporteurs.

One of these men should wo!'k in the

area of Hew Orlenns., distributing literature among new]¥ arriv0d imnir,rants.1

This marked the beeinning of the second basic type of itin-

eracy employed by the Missouri Synod to ~eet the rapidzy expanding
home mission fields especial]¥ of the frontier.

The colporteur., based

on an idea which seems t o have been quite common already in Europe and
was also being employed by such agencies in the United States as the
American Bible Society.,2 was a traveling distributor of literature.

lvierter Synodal-Bericht .92! deutschen evangel.-lutheri.schen
§¥:node von Missouri., ~ . , ~ andern Staaten !2.!!! Jahre 1851 [~;
read 18W, the title page is in error] (st. Louis:°"1.C"Niednerschen
Buchdruckerei., 1851)., p. 21. Hereaf ter all such official Proceed~ of conventions are cited in the .following abbreviated form:
Missouri Synod., Proceedings., 1850., P• 21.
2August R. Sueli'low., 11Histori.c Patterns of Lutheran Settleioont
and Outreach.,'' The Lutheran Parish in an Urbanized America with Special
Reference to the'"'lli.ssouri. Synod1 ed:-~Ross P. Scherer., Fifteenth Yearbook~ Liitheran"'iducation Association (River Porest., Illinois: L. E. A. 1
1958J., p. 29. For evidence that the Missouri Synod., at least later o~
knew of the activity or such aE;ents in Oerma~., see Iehre ~ Webre.,
VI (Februar,y 1860)., 63; ibid. 1 XIV (June 1868)., 198. For recogrdtion
of such activities on the part or the American Bible Society., s e e ~ • .,
VII (March 1861)., 94; lli.9.•., I)J (August 1869) 1 2S3.
·
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The colporteur did not need to be an ordained clergyman, although
a clergyman mieh'l; function as a colporteur.

The position nas probab'.cy'

adopted by the Missouri Sy11od :partly because regular cJ ergymen v,ere not
available for t,he exploration of ne,·1 areas and this v1as a function VJhich
could be performed al.most as v;ell by a layman.

The decision to employ

colporteur s may perhaps al s o have resulted in part from the scruples ){_
certain members of S;y-nod

Ytere

having about the right of Synod t o com-

mission reeular clereY as i·tiner ants. A regular clergyman, it ,,;as
thought, should have a valid call from a local congregation; no such
restriction l'Joulcl ncc0aaarily accompany the use of a 1.c'lym.an nor nould
he have the problem of to what extent he was qualified to perform such
functions of the public ministry as the administration of the sacraments.

This question about the use of regular clergy had been raised

already at the oecond convention of Synod in 1848.3
The 18.50 resolution met ·with failure, however, because no suitable candidates were available for the positions.
to be abandoned on this account.

'Ihe plan nas not

'!he following year, at the 18$1

3see above, Ch. IV, pp. 64f. 'lhat the transition to the use
of the lay colporteur Tias a concession to these doctrinal scruples is
also the impression gathered from Theodor Btlnger's 1901 essay surveying
home mission ,vork to that tiloo: "Einiger ftlrchteten [in 1848), dass die
Synode nicht das Recht babe, Reiseprediger in der ~Veise anzustellen,
,tle es jetzt [1901] geschieht. Sie meinten, dass unter Getauften nur
diese selbst das Recht htltten, das Predigtamt unter sich aufzurichten.
N.an hatte damals eben nicht allseitig bedacht, dasa, sobald ein Prediger
in eine Ansiedlung kommt und die Ieute damit zufrieden sind1 dass er
nrediet, und sie nicht schon Pfarrld.nder einea andern sind, ein solcher
Prediger von :lhnen den Beruf hat. So hatte man nun einen Colporteur
beauftragt, um Erkundigungen einzuziehen und nam dem Gebot der
Liebe
Rath zu ertheilen." 'lheodor l3tlnger, "Die Ani'Unge der Yission, 11 Part
III of "Etliche Ztlge aus der Geschichte der Missouri-Synode," lti.ssouri
Synod, Iowa Dietrict, Proceedings, 1901, PP• Blf'.
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convention., Pastor 'lb. J. Brohm made a proposal whereby he and his
congregation in Ne,·, York Ci'izy- v,ould employ a candidate vmo had finished his preparation for the ministry.

lie 1·1oulcl a pparent'.cy assist

Brohm and work on the side as a colporteur.
for the office were v.ven.

No further specifi cations

Synod r:ould need only to assume the expense

of prov:l.dine a place f.or t,he man to preach and 1iving quarters for him.
But in this case., too, not.~ing came of the proposal., because no such
candidate was available.4

So far as is knovm this proposal was one of

the f ew, perhaps the on]¥., of s uch plans for a colporteur v.hich involved the services of a man trained as a regular clergyman.
'.lh~s after repeated failure to effect a plan to have colporteurs
in both Neri York City and Nev; Orleans., the idea of placing one in New
York Vlas given up and it ·was decided by the 10.52 convention to concentrate more on the \'lestern regions and to call a colporteur for this
purpooe:
Hr. Gustav Pfau aus New York uurde als ein dazu paasender Mann
vorr,eschlagen., bestens empfohlen und zu den gegemvKrtigen Sitzungen [in Fort \'Jayne., Indiana] per Telegrapi eingeladen. Er
erschien., Ubernahm das :ihm angetragene Amt und die Committee,
welche mit Verabfassung der Instruction fUr den Colporteur und
dem Verzeichnisse der zu colportirenden Bticher beauftragt worden.,
legte ill~ Arbeit vor.
'!his was followed by the directives for Mr. Pfau:

1. Der von der deutachen evangelisch--lutherischen Synode von
Missouri, Ohio., u. a. St. angesJi;ellte Colporteur hat die Aufgabe, vornfthmlich predigerloae deutsche lutherische N~ederlassungen und Haushaltungen aufzuauchen und ihnen Bibeln, Gesangbtlcher, Katechiamen und alle solche Erbauungs- und Gebetbilcher zum Kaur anzubieten, welche die Genehmigung der Synode
hierzu erllalten.

4M:t.saoui1. Synod, Proceedings, 18~1, PP• l3f.

BJ
2.. Daneben ist es ::mine Pflicht, die Leute mit Ernst und Liebe
anzuregen, das heil:tce Predigt,amt unter sich aufzurichten.
1''indet. er 'also 0inz0lne g:r8ssere oder benachbar te kleine Ansiedlungen vor , die da ,·1 illig ·werden, sich einen lutherischen Predieer
zu berufen, so hat, er :Ulnon Anleitung zu geben, vtie sie zur Erreich'tlng dieses Zvseckes die geeigneten Schritte zu ·thun hlitten.
-Ist dagegen die Anzahl der besuch·t;e;n lutherischen li'amlien in
einein grOssc:ren Umkreise zu l;lein, um alsbald cinen stllndigen
P!'ediger zu berufen, so hat er die Lelr~e zu ermahnen, sich an
die nllchste luther ische Ue:meinde, die einen treuen Predi ger hat,
also anzuschliessen, dass sie von ·letzterem doch dann und wann
besucht, und mi t V/ort uncl Sacrament bedient Tierden, in der Z1·d.schenzeit aber sich also zu halten, dass sie Sonntags sich aus einem
guten Predie;tbuche erbauen und nicht die Go'.;tesdi'enste der FalschglHubigen und Sch1,·1Hrmer hesuchen.
Ueberhaupt ha·t; er unsere.n Glaubensgenossen alien guten Rath zu
ertheilen, im Sinne der evangel:isch-lu:i:4lerischen Kirche, wie z.
B. der Hausgottesdiens·I; einzuricb·~en, YJie der Unterricht der
Kinder zu bctreiben, wie die Nothtaufe zu verrich ten sei.

J. Sein Arbeitsfeld ber;reift die v:estlichen Staaten in sic."1.,
Y1ohin der Strom der doutschen Einwanderung vornehmlich sich ergiesst; insonde:meit hat er sein Augenmerk au£ Wisconsin., das
nordwestliche Illinois und Iowa zu richten.

4. Er hat von Zeit zu Zeit dem PrUses der SJ'-node Uber den
fo.:1f'olg seiner Y,i rksamkei t l3ericht abzustatten und auch aus sonsticen Erfahrungen Uber die kirch lichen Vertiftltnisse dcr von ihm
besuchten Gegenden das Viichtigste ausz11glich mitzu.tr1eilen.

5.

Er hat der Synode Rechnung abzulegen, aowohl in Hins±cht auf'
den Verkauf der Bligher und Traktate, als auch in Beziehung au!'
seine Reisekosten.~

Gustav Pfau had been a membe r 0£ the Saxon immigration ~.nder
Martin Stephan to PerrJ County, Missouri, in 1838.
as a painter of some skill.

He is best known

Though hardly among the top-ranking theolo-

gical minds among the Saxon laY1r.en, Pfau seems to have possessed enough
lmowledge and a personal piety to fit him rather v,ell for the position
as colporteur.6

SM:i.ssouri Synod,

Proceedings,· 1852, PP• 24.r.

6A brief biography of Pfau appears in Ludwig E. Fuerbringer, Persons

'I
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Beginn:tng 1.n the fall of 1852 Gustav Pfau. worked f or about one
year..

Apparcn'i:,ly no published report of his activities in any great

detail eve r appeared.7

At the 1853 synodical convention it wao reported

that Pfau's activi·ties had centered in i".Ii sconsin., particularly al!X)nc re-·
cently arriv~cl Prus sian immigrants.
tioned.

Only Mil,'laukee was specifically ioon-

Not much hope had been held for erecting orthodox Lutheran

churches among the of·ten indif ferent., unionistic., or atheistic Prussians.,
but Pfa u ' s report vms l oss discouraging than even he had ant,icipated it
might be.

He had done some of his mst effective v10rk among these

Prussians:
Hter hat er auch die meisten und besten seiner BU.cher abgesetzt.,
besonders Luthers Postillon und Catechismen., L8he's Saamenk8rner
u.[s.w.] und wtirde namentlich von des Hrn. Prof. r!althers Buch
von Kirche und A:cit eine nicht geringe Zahl verkauft haben., hfttte
er damit von Anfane an versehen warden k8nnen. Mehrere Glaubensgeno::men haben schon in Folge der Wirksamkei t des Hrn. Pfau um
Prediger gebeten und emalten., und Herr Pfau wtlrde sicher mehr
gewirkt haben., wenn nicht Hindornisse mancherlei Art zu fil:erwinden ge,~esen wf!ren. Im Ganzen unbekannt mit den Niederlassungen,
konnte er keinen bestimmten Operationsplan entwerfen., dazu kam.,
dass sein Terrain so cross ,1ar., ,1lihrend von den amerikanischen
Colporteuren nur immer kleine Strecken bereist werden., in deren
1Iittelpunkt sie ilire \'.fohnung und ihre Bticherniederlage haben.
F'erner fehlte es im Anfango dem Colporteur an der.i n8thigen
Vcr:rath von ruciger., das Pferd des Colporteurs war in schlechtem
Zustande u.s.TI.
Pfau ~as not personally present at this convention.

'lhe report con-

tinued with a promise that more particulars would be shared in an

and Events (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1947)., PP• 94-96. He
died in 1B84 vihile serving as a Hausvenralter at the Springfield semi.nary-,
accordine to his obituary., 2 Lutheraner., XL (1 March 1884), 37., col. 3.
7rn his presidential reoort for 1853., F. c. D. r.yneken promised
such a report., but this seems not to have materialized. Missouri Synod.,
Proceedings, 1853, P• 16•
.8Ibid. ,. PP• 35f •
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article in

E!.!. Lutheraner

and continued Yd. th Pfau' s future plans.

Herr Pfau befinclet sich gecenw!irt,ig auf seiner letzten Tour in
Wiscons:tn. Mach Beendicune derse lben gedenkt er., so Gott will.,
das n8rdliche Illtnois zu durchziehen., und dann bei Herannahung
des Win·!;ers sich nach St. Louis zu ,·1enden.. Dam:.tt Vlird er v1ahrscheinlich seinen Colporteurbe1"Uf beschliesscn und das Amt einem
andern lasse n., da er nac..'ri seiner Natur nicht im Stancle ist., demselben lllnger vo rzustehen.

Pfau 1 s intention :bo resign elicited the s uggestion that it v1ould be good
for him to c onside r studying f or the mlnistry., in view of his experience
and training as ,·iell as his natural aptitude.
about a successor.

Nothing specific was done

Synod i"1an·hed to settle accounts ,·iith Pfau.

Die Synode h~lt dies f tlr Ilrn. Pfau ftlrs Beste, v,ird durchs Prllsidium
(dem \lberhaupt die Sorge fl\r die Colportage l1bertragen warden) seine
bisherige Stelle besetzen und seine bisher gehabten Au.slagen ihin
s!immtlich ersetzen lassen. Auch soll derselbe., in Der~cksichtigung seiner gros sen Sparsamkeit und Aengstlichkeit., die Synode mit
Ausgaben fUr seine Bedl1rfnisse zu verschonen, f fu:, seine Person
ausscrdem eine Gratif ication von 54 Doll. 20 Ct. erhalten., welche
Sum:ne Herr Bercmann aus der Bftcher-Casse der Sy nodal-Casse offerirt
. hat. Auch soll He:rr Pfa u sein jetziges, nicht gut £Ur seinen Zweck
passendes Pferd verka ufen und ein geeignetes anschaff en, in Hinsicht
der Kos·hen ftlr seinen eigenen Bedarf aber nicht so llngstlich sparsam
sein.9

'.I'he perquisite e iven Herr Pfau was exactzy half of the surplus of $108.40
which the synodical book fund showed for that year.lD

Pfau had also re-

ceived some support from priva·Ge gifts from individuals ~nd conBI"Elgations.ll
Follovd.ne Pfau 1 s year of service no successor seems to have been
found for him and the plan was allowed to lapse for several years.

9Ibid • ., P• 36.

-

lOibid • ., P•

43.

llDer Lutheraner., IX (19 ·Juzy 1853)., 168., col. l; ~ • ., IX (28
September 1852)., 24., col. 2.
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noted above., the praesidium of Synod was charged with the responsibility
for finding a successor but apparently failed.
Literature for the Colporteur
Note should be made at this point of efforts to produce literature
of the type colporteurs and itinerant missionaries might use.

'!he

Missouri Synod was not unaware of the activities of such agencies as
the American Bible Society.

The question of relations ,'lith this organ-

ization had been raised already at the 1850 convention.

The answer

then had been that under certain conditions it v1as not v1rong to use
their merchandise., but the i dea was also brought up that it would be
advantageous for the Lutheran church to have its own Bible Society.12
The revised constitution of 1854 demanded a renunciation of participation in all heterodox tract and mission endeavors.13 Though critical
of the unionistic features of s uch societies., Synod remained aware of
their activiti es and was known to ·have been supplied by such a society.lh
In 1856 the Western District offered readers of~ Lutheraner the
11

first Lutheran tract. 11 Patterned after the type published by Methodists.,

12Missouri Synod., Proceedings., 1850., pp. 28., 29.
1 3Die ~ Verfassung~ Constit~ S!!!: deutschen ev~ngelischlutherischen Synode :!2!! Missouri., Ohio ~· ~· Staaten (st•. Louis:
Druckerei der evang.-lutherischen Synode von Missouri., Ohio u. a. St • .,
1855)., article II., section 3, p. 3. This Constitution also appeared
in £2!: Lutheraner., IX (21 June 185.3)., 145-51.
14E. g., see the article subrni tted by F. C. D. ,·.yneken on the activities of the American Bible Society., its budget., distribution of materials., and number of agents for 1864-1865., "Die amerikanische Bibelgesell schaft.," ~ Lutheraner., XXII (1 February 1866)., 85. In 1856
the Eastern District resolved to thank the StrasDourg Tract Society for
the large number of tracts it had received., Missouri Synod., Eastern District, Proceedings., 1856., P• 28.
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it vms a reprint, of an article 1r;hich had appeared in the previous issue
of ~ Luthcraner on YJhy a Lutheran could not unite w:i.th a United., an

Evongelical, or a United Ref ormed-Lutheran congreg.ition.

It

1:1as

in

pamphlet form., in pnrtial color., ::ind sold two for f ive cents., ·t,o be had
from ·!;eacher Eduard Reschke in St. Louis, the Western District treas-

urer.15 Ap~rently, however., it wos not until 1873 that another such
uniquely Lutheran tract could be producea.16 Meanv,hile., ~ Lutheraner
itself is known to have furnished Reiseprecliger with comrenient pieces
of literature to distribute.

Certain issues may have been specifical:cyr

designed for such purposes.17
Beginning in 1853 Bible societies were organized l'lithin the Missouri
Synod.

A meetine of "Der deutsche ev. lutherische Cen·liral-Bibelverein

des \'iestens11 was called for 22 September 1853 at Immanuel Church in St.

Louia.18 Soon thereafter~ Lutheraner prin~d the full constitu1511 Ein lutherischer Traktat, 11 ~ Lutheraner, XII (12 August 1856).,
207., cols. 2f. The article repri nted, 11Warum sich kein Lutri...eraner bei
seiner Seelenseligkeit an cine 'unirte, 1 oder 'ovangelische.,' oder auch
'vereinigt reformirt-lu"liheriDohe 1 Gemeinde anschliessen darf., 11 was in

~ . , XII (29 July 1856)., 193-97.
l6n1e president of the Evangelical Lutheran Tract Society announced
that at length a second tract had been published., Missouri Synod, Western
District., Proceedings, 1873, p. 87. Vlhether this means that it Tias the
11 secondn since the first one in 1856 is not clear.
Casual investigation.,
honerver, does not reveal any further such productions between 1856 and
1873.
. 17E.g• ., F. D6scller was distributing issue number

24

of£!!: Luther-

~ , Vol. XVI., in Benton County, Iowa, durine 1860., D~cher's "Bericht
Uber innere Mission," Der LutheralJ:lr., XVII (25 December 186o)., 74. The
issue he was using is a"n"9ex.ample o:f one vzhich seems to have been special.~ designed for such purposes, ibid • ., XVI (10 Juzy 1859). Another possible example might

-

be~.,

18Ibid., X (13 September

XXIII (1 September 1866), 1~.

1853),

11., col. l..
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tion of the society, nm·, official:cy entitled, 11Die deutsche evangelischlutherische Central-Bibelgesellscha.ft fUr :Missouri., Illinois und Iowa,"
The society had been founded

24 May 18.53. It

1·ias

COillI!D.ssioners, and four collectors in St. Louis.
were to be given !fo'\11 Testaments gratis.
on credit if' they needed i t. 1 9

to have an agent., four
The manifestly poor

Colporteurs might receive stock

The first agent., ,vhose notices began

appearing in Der Lutheraner the folloi.'iing spring., was teacher Otto Ernst.,
address care of Dr. 1.'ialther in ·st. Louis.20
The dcsienation

11

cen·tral11 signified ·t.hat tl\e society intended to

be the parent organization with a number of auxiliary organizations
(Zweiee) in out'.cying areas.
ized.

In time other central societies were organ-

One for Wisconsin., 'Michigan., and Canada., in Detroit., vras in exist-

ence in 18.5.5. 21 At first the society in Fort Wayne was a branch of the
one for the north in Detroit.22

In 1858 it requested the status of a

central society.23 A society for the Eastern District., at Baltimore.,
nas formed in 1862.24 VJhile not directzy related to the subject of' ·itin-

1911 tutherische Bibelgesellschaft., 11 ~• ., X (9 November 1853)., 41.f.
2~•8•, ~• ., X (lb March 18.54)., 120., col. 1; ill2•, X (23 May
1854) 1 160., col. 2. Ernst's position as "Agent und Schatzmoister" seems
to have led him into other areas o:f religious book sales., ~• ., X (29
Ju:cy, 1854)., 200. In 18.59 a nunber of St. Louis enterprises suffered men
he sudden'.cy' absconded., !!'&2•, XV (22 February 1859)., 1111 col. 2; ~ .
XVI (4 October 1859) 1 32., col. 2; ~• ., XVI (18 October 1859)., 40., col. 1.
21Ibid• ., XI (3 Ju:cy 1055)., 1831 cols. 2f.
22Ib1d • ., XIV (20 October 1857) 1 391 col. 2.
2~ssouri Synod., Central District., Proceedig;s., 1858., P• 26.
XV (28 December 18.58), 79., cols. lf.

.lli!!: Lutheraner.,

24u:tssouri Synod., Eastern District., Proceedings. 1862., P•
~ Lutheraner., XIX (17 September 1862)., i1i, col. 3.

er•

40. er.
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erant ministries, these Bible societies were probably of soll¥3 importance

to the itinerant in that they provided him with Bibles and other literature at a nominal price, often on credit.25
The Later Colporteurs
Gustav Pf~u's services terminated soon af ter the 1853 convention
of Synod~ \'lb.en the ninth convention of Synod met in October of 1857,
three years after the division of Synod into di stricts, it was reported
that the Western District had already had a colporteur at work f or a

year and a half. He v,as Mr. Friedrich Lange of St. Louis.26 A fuller
report entitled 11 Beilage L11 27 and sig11ed b:i J. F. Bflnger was appended

to the Proceedings. Lan8e was perhaps a nember of Bfuleer 1s Imnanuel
congregation in St. Louis.

He is reported to have still been in the

publishing business later on. 28 Btlnger's report stated that he had
volunteered

(!:!!! Freiwill:tger Colporteur) and at his

own expense {au£

eigene Kosten).
Mit einem Beglaubigungs- und Empfehlungsschreiben von einem
derzeitigen Beam~n der Synode versehen, .fuhr Hr. Lange in
seinem Wagen nach Illinois ~d machte zun!chst eine Re~se duroh

2511 n1e deutsche .ev.-lutherische Central-Bibel...Oesellscha.:f't £Ur
Missouri, Illinois und Iowa zu St. Louis, Mo.,"~ Lutheraner, XVIII
(27 November 1861) 1 57, col. 2.
2611 colporteur der westlichen Districts-Synode," Missouri Synod,
Proceedings, 1857, P• 59.
27Ibid • . In the body of the Proceedings the Beil.age was mistakenq
referredto as "K. 11

28F. Lange was one of the five men with stock in the St. Louis
pr:tntery who offered it to Synod at the lB69 convention. Walter A.
Baepler A Cent1ft or Grace I A ~ 21. ~ Missouri ~ 18471947 (st-Louis: oncordia Publisningliouse, 1947), P• ~
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einen 'lheil vo.n Madison County. Ermuthigt durch den guten Erf olg seiner erst.en Heise unternahm er eine andere und hat so im
verflossenen Jahre mehrere gemacht. Obschon die ganze Zeit, die
in anderthalb Jahren auf das Colportiron verwendet warden ist,
zusammengenommen kamn ein Vierteljahr betrUgt und auseer einem
Theil von St. Louis nur ein County, das besagte Madison County,
und zwei andere deutsche Niederlassungen in der Ntthe davon besucht ·worden sind, so ist <loch die B~cherzahl, die verkauft '\'/Ul'de,
nicht unbodeutend.29
By actual count he had sold

968 books-over

a

thousand if the many

smaller writ:illgs were counted-a·;; a retail value of $506.25.

'l'his in-

cluded 139 copies o:f the Bible and the New Testament, 100 of Lut.11.er' s
Hauapostille (both the Mew York and Berlin editions), 27 .copies of the
~~Concord, 80 of Luther's Small and Large Catechisms, 23 of Arnd's
Wahres Christenthum, 210 copies of prayer books by Luther, Arnd·,
Habermann, Stark, and L~he, 30 co-pies of a Luther biograph;r~ and a
consignment or Lutheran Hymnbooks, writings of Timotheus., Heinrich
MUller, Scriver, and so forth, a number of Luther's Schatzkftstlein
from the Nev, York Tract Society., expositions of the Vater Unser., and
Honigtropfen. Btlnger admitted that many of these would have been
acquired by the people regardless of Lange's activities, but argued
that .many more v,ere sold this way. He wanted Synod to recognize Lange I s
work, grant him further authorization as a colporteur, help him procure
reasonable books, a11d give him a Gratifikation to help cover the cost
of his horse and wagon.30
The Tiestern District at its convention the following year urged

29J. F. Btlnger., IIBeila.ge L. Boricht Uber die Colportage im
westlichen Distrikt der Synode von Missouri., o. u~ a. St• ., 11 Missouri
Synod, Proceedin3s, 18S7, P• 109.
30~• ., PP• 109f.
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Mr. c. Kerckhof, delegate from Zion and St. John's congregations in
Jefferson County, Missouri., to assume the duties of colportage for
Missouri.

It is not kn01m whether Mr. Kerckhof accepted this propo-

sition.31 The same convention ruled that colporteurs should receive
books published by Synod on the same terms as book dealers.

Either the records were silent on ,?hat colportage activl ties

there may have been in the ensuing years or the explanation is that
not much was done.

In some areas this type of Tiork was again carried

on by the Roiseprediger follov,ing the revival of this office in the
late

·1aso

I

s .32

By 1065 Friedrich Lanee was again the officially recognized col-

porteur of the \'iestern District.

The District I s convention of that

year resolved to help him by paying for a wagon for him.
was to come out of the home mission fund.

The money

Pastor Brobm nas designated

to select materials for Lange to distribute. He would ",'lork in the
country during ihe summer season and in S·li. Louis during the Wi.nter.33
Inspired by the example of the V!estern District., the Eastern

31Missouri Synod., Western District., Proceedings., 1858., P• 35. Cf.
August R. Suelflow., ~ ~ 2£. Missouri:! Histffl!tf the Western.
District of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.,
-~(St. Louis:
Concordia~blishing House., 1954)., P•

40.

32one example is the report of J. Jacob Hoffmann., mo had an
itineracy more or less the result of his own initiative in the vicinity
of Wausau., Wisconsin. Hoffmann reported that he had sold $25.00 worth
of books., half on credit., and had to send for mre. J. Jacob Hoffmann.,
11Reiseprediger-Bericht," Der Lutheraner., XVIII (30 October 1861)., 45,
col. 1.

Hoffmann's firstinitial is· incorrectly given as 110. 11

3Jmssouri Synod., Western District, Proceedings., 1865., P• 72.
This is the same convention ~hich held a long discussion on the doctrinal issues raised by the office of Reiseprediger ard then colIIDissioned c. F. Liebe in this capacity.
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District later the same year ompov:ered a three man coJ;JJU.ttee on
colportage to find a suitable man for this purpose. He was to work
mainzy in ·t;he New York City area.

A maxi.mum of $300 could be devoted

to this purpose.3h Nothing seems to have come of this proposal, hov,ever.

Present~ the District entered other areas of hor:¥3 mission

work in the N'ew York City area und elsewhere.35 Meanvhile consideration v,as also being eiven by the general Synod to placing an :i.nlmigrant
mi.ssionary in Ne,·, York City, '\'lho could also sel"Ve as colporteur.36
Vmen the immigrant mission got under Tia:y officially in 1869., colportage
beca?OO one of its important features.
In the 1866 'Western District convention Friedrich Lange gave a
report on his activi•iies and a new naue appeared., Mr. J. Umbach~37 At
the general synodical convention of 1869., both Lange and Umbach reported.

Umbach had made two trips, one into Wisconsin and the other

through the southern part
totalled $2.,803.25.

or Illinois and into Missouri. Sales had

In recognition of his efforts he was to receive

$25.00 per month .for the time spent as a colporteur of Synod. Friedrich
Lange was again working on a voluntar.r basis.
had sold $2422.00 worth of books.
love.

Between 1867 and 1869 he

He was thanked for his service o.f

Some,mat later., the same convention proposed that he be made the

official synodical colporteur and be salaried accordingzy. Synod re-

31,aissouri Synod., Eastern District., Proceedings,

1865, P• 64.

3~or initial oonsiderati.ons, s e e ~• ., P• 60.

36ui.asouri Synod, Proceedings, 1866, P• 89~
37:Missouri Synod, Western District, Proceedings., 1866., P•

74.
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solved to leave it up to the committee on publications (Committee

Drucksachen) whether a tiecond salaried colnorteur could
-rur
ployed.38

be em-

From abotrli this time on the position of colporteur seems gradually to have been abandoned.

The synodical treasurer's report f or

1872-1874 still listed an expenditure of ~~349.25 for colportage.39 As
late as 1879 yet, in t.'1.e Eastern District., Mr. H. Rolf was appointed
official colporteur for the District's congregations.40 Mr. Rolf's,
however, was hardly an iti nerant appointment in the same sense as the
earliest colporteurs, ·who were often also explorers.

No further ref-

erences to colporteurs Vlere discovered in this investieation.
It is rat her difficult to assess the activities of the colporte~rs, especi~lly in terms of results. As B\!nger was willing to admit, much of their literaJGure l'lould have gotten into people's hands
even td.thout their work. Yet many of these people might not have taken
the initiative to acquire this same literature. The idea of supp~ng
auch roligious literature to families isolated on the frontier and
deprived of the regular services of a clergyman certai~ had merit.
In some cases the colporteur was also able to lend spiritual counsel
and to advise families about carrying on devotions and establishing
reading services (Lesegottesdienste) in the interim until a regular
pastor would be available. Final:cy., one of his most important functions

3l\4issouri Synod., Proceedings., 1869, P• le>h.
3916.ssouri Synod., Proceedings., 1874, P• 86.
4<\e.ssouri Synod., Eastern District., Proceedings., 1879, P• 67.
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,,as that of serving in the position of a synodical contact man, to
keep synodical officials posted on movements of Lutherans on the
frontier, and ·bo alert them l'ihen a group was large enough to support
a pastor of their mm.

Like the Besucher before him and many of the

early Reiseprediger in general, the colporteur ,·ms an explorer.

His

office as such was only a partial answer to the crying spiritual needs
of the American frontier.

But still the colporteur served an important

function, spotting these needs, making initial contacts, and paving
the way for a regular, permanent shepherd and flock.

CHAPI'ER VI

REVIVAL OF THE !TINER.AMT MINISTRY
Resumption of Interest
A revised constitution was adopted by the Missouri Synod in

1854,

mainly to permit the necessarJ changes for dividing the Synod into

four regional districts.

To the jurisdiction of the general (allge-

meine) Synod remained the mrk of
amerika

•s,

11

innere llission in den Staaten Nord-

Uber v,elche sich keine der Dis·triktssynoden erstreckt," as

\'fell as that of forei en missions (Heidenmi.ssion) Tihich at that time
)( meant nrl.ssions to the American Indian.1

In due time this provision

lost its original meaning as virtualzy" every area of the United States

fell under the jurisdiction of one district or another. Yet the general Synod as such maintained &n interest through the years in the work
of home missions.

Meamhile, the

1854 Constitution

directed that

districts had the responsibility to meet the opportunities for home
mission ~ork within their boundaries, to provide candidates for vacant
congregations, and to support poorer congregations so that they could
have the regular services of a minister.2

The

vided for a Heidenmissions-Commission, but

l¥>

new Constitution pro-

board or coIIIIlission

lnie ~ Verfassung ~ Constitution ~ deutschen evaufsliscblutherischen Synode !2!! Missouri, Ohio, .!!• .!• Staaten (st. Lo s:
Druckerei der evang.-lutherischen Synode von :ulssouri, Ohio u. a. St.,
1855), p. 5. Reference is to Article IV, Section B. The text of this
Constitution may also be found i n ~ Lutheraner, IX (21 June 1853),

JJ.6-51.
2n1e ~ VerfassUl'llI, P• 6 (Article IV, Section C).
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specifically for home missions.3 Convention assemblies were directed

to discuss the necessary measures for carrying on home missions in
their jurisdictions.4 Tne on~ provision f or financial matters was
that district treasurers were to remit surplus funds not expended for
foreign or home missions wit.~in the district to the treasurer or the
general Synod •.5 Such

,·,as

the basic organizational machinery provided

to meet the ever increasing needs of the church on the lrnierican frontier.
Indicative of a reaviakening interest in establishing some kind
of an itinerant ministry t,o _meet these needs was the second convention
of the Viestern District ,·,h ich met in 1856. For one thing President
G. A. Schieferdecker brought up the subject in his annual report.

had visited

a

He

congregation in Palley'ra., Misoouri., which was so small

that it was havinc difficulty supporting

a

minister of its own.

President Schieferdecker commented:
Meine Besuchsreisen benutzte ich gleichfalls dazu., etliche Gemeinden aufzusuchen., die theils von Predigern unse~!'., Synode
bedient vrorden waren und nun llngere Zeit predigerlos waren.,
theils als neugebildete Gemeinden um Prediger nachges~icht batten;
was mich auch aufs noue an das dringende BedUrfniss eines Reisepredigers erinnert hat.6

3Ibid• ., pp. 9., 11 (Article V., B., 1., d ard VI B., 5).
4Ibid • ., P• 11.
"Ibid • ., P•

14.

~e:rilandlungen ~ Zl'leiten Sitzungen ,9!!! westlichen Districts
der Deutschen Evang.-Luth. Synode von Y:issouri., Q!!!2 ~ andern
Siaaten im Jahre ~ t . Louis:Druckerei der evang.-luth. Synode
von Mis:our1., Ohio u. a. St • ., n.d.)., p. l2. Here4Li'ter all such official Proceedings or conventions are cited in the following abbrev.lated form: Missouri Synod., Western Distrlct, Proceedings., 1856,
P• l2.

\
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The same 1856 ·western Dist rict convention had in attendance a
guest, Pastor J. R. Moser of the Tennessee Synoa,7 who apparentfy
sparked a discussion about similar matters.

The question he put be-

fore the assembly was v,hether it :was better to serve as large

a

circle

as possible of scattered members with occassional care and services,
or to concentrate on a small area and serve it well. Moser called
attention to t he fact that in the eastern synods pastors had alreaCl'IJ
become accustomed to serving multiple parishes. Vlith the westTmrd
movement this was beconu.ne all the more necessary.

The

ansv,er given

him was:

Als allgemeiner Grundsatz wurde aufgestellt, dass man seine
Kraft so v1enig ,'lie mijglich zerspli ttern d\h'fe, wenn man hoffen
wolle, mit Gottes H1llfe etwas Tilchtiges zu leisten. Die Vielgeschiftigkei t sei nicht. zu loben, und ginge immer Nachtheil.
Das Bedienen von 4, 6, ja mehr Gemeinden, oft nur in Falge des
sch!ndlichsten Geizea, sei unverantwortlich, wenn man ander\1eitige
HUlfe haben k~nne, weil dabei zu viel Noth,,.1endiges versliumt
T1erden mU.sste. Dach habe man freilich auch die Pflicht, sich
der zerstreut wohnenden Glieder, so viel dies ohne VernachUlssigung des ~thigen geschehen ld~nne, anzunehmen.
Had not Paul enjoined Titus to ordain elders in the cities?
Es sollen also nach g~ttlicher Ordnung die Pfarrer in ihren Gemainden v10hnen, deren sie wohl 2 oder 3 benachbarte bedienen
m6gen, dann aber wo m6glich immer mit Schullehrern zur Seite.,
wogegen auf einem Felde von 5, ja 10 Gell¥3inden, wie es sonderlich im Osten oft getroffen werde, blutwenig ausgerichtet
werden k~nne.
If this was not done, 1he discussion continued., so that the Lutheran

7rn order to encourage relations between the Tennessee and the
:Missouri Synods an exchange of guest representatives at conventions
had been arranged. Pastor Th. J. Brohm of New York City had attended
a Tennessee Synod convention in 1854 and the Tennessee Synod had responded by delegating Pastor Moser to attend the next meeting of the
11Yiestern portion11 of the Missouri Synod.
Der Lutheraner., XI (2
January 1855), 77£.
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/

Church could take proper root in America, it would lose its identity and
its clear confessional principles and would remain Lutheran in name oncy-.
'!here Tias a danger, some felt, in spreading one's ef fort too thin.

Pas-

tors would lose the necessary personal contact required for effective
Seelsorge and souls would be lost to tho sects. Stress should be on
quality, not quantity, the delegates decided in effect.

11

Dies sei aber

nicht wohl anders zu erreichen, als <lurch fortgesetzte treue Arbeit in
den einzelnen Gemeinden." Ye·t the sai:oo Scriptural injunction that
seemod to favor the establishment of

a

resident ministry might also be

interpreted in favor of a type of itineracy:

Im Blick auf obige Stelle heiliger Schrift [Titus 1:5) wurde der
Wunsch ausgesprochen, auch untor uns ein Evangelisten-\ mt, wie es
im Anfang der christlichen Kirche bestanden, aufzurichten, damit
wir so auch unserer Pflicht, die zerstreuten Schaafe aufzusuchen
un<l zu samrneln, recht nachldlmen, wfthrend dann die Pastoren ihres
Amtes in don Gemeinden warteten. Diese Sache vrurde mit Ernst der
Synode ans Herz gelegt.u
Thus even apostolic injunction and practice were sufficiently ambigubus
to justify no 1-eally decisive answer to the problem Moser had posed.9
Ferdinand Sievers' ~"Ploration and the Beginnings
of Work in Minnesota
The Northam District convention of the same year 1856 was like'Wise not silent on the subject of home missions.

Its deliberations,

vom Eedienen vieler Gemeinden-.Evangelistenamt u., 11 Missouri
SYJ:lod1 Vlestern District, Proceedings, 1856, PP• 35:C.
811

9rt is passages such as the above quoted which have led Carl s.
Yeyer to conclude·, "Circuit riders !!!!!:!. used and Reiseprediger were sent
out. The Lutheran tradition demanded, however, an emphasis on a resident ministry. 11 Carls. lleyer1 "Lutheran Inmigrant Churches Face the
Problems of the Frontier, .. Church History, XXIX (December 1960) 1 h48.
Meyer cites the 1856 Western District discussion on P• 446.
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however, were less concerned with theoretical implications and more 'With
getting the j ob done.
tial fields.

Several different areas were mentioned as poten-

\'~h at was then known as Canada West (Ontario) Tias one, but

it Tias decided that this province, except for a fen places more accessible to pastors from Michiean, belonged to the jurisdi ction of the
Eastern District.IO VJhere possible the Michigan pastors should make
trips from time to time i nto Canada and their congregations were requested to make the sacrifice their absence would create.

California

was a second possibility, but work there was deemed impossible f or want
of men and means.11
The best field, it v1as decided., was the Territory of Minnesota.
Pastors from the Northern District could easily reach it and many Lutherans from eastern congregations were already settling there.
solved, consequently,

11

It was re-

einen Predi8er des Distrikts zu einer v,o ni5glich

noch im Laufe dieses Sommers anzutretenden Erk'Jndigungsreise nach
Minesota [.§!£] zu beauftraeen, dem DistriktsprHses aber die Wahl der
geeigneten Person zu fl.bergeben."

'lhe conventinn met 21-27 May 18.56.

By the time the Proceedings Tiere printed a suitable man had already

been picked, for the secretal"IJ added as a footnote:

"Unter der Vor-

aussetzung1 dass die Gemeinde zu Frankenlust und Amelith :sustimmen und
ihren Predieer filr einige Zeit zu missen ·bereit sein \'lerden, 1st Herr

lC\4issouri Synod1 Northern Distr:l.ctJ Proceedings, 1856, p. 22.
llibid. 1 p. 23. Apparently the question of to llhose jurisdiction
such a Tar'off state belonged had not yet been settled. This also seems
somewhat out of line with the principles of the revised ConstitutionJ
see above, P• 9S. The general Synod, of course1 had not yet met since
the division into districts.
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Pastor F. Sievers hiezu bestinmt ,1orden. 11 12 Sievers' trip was to
serve a combination of. ·i:;wo i nterests:

Indian nnd home mission work.

Later that y ear a series of le·i;tors written by Ferd:i.nand Sievers.,

reportintt on his experiences ~nd addressed to Prof.
appeared in

~

Indian missions.

Lu·t;heraner.

c.

F.

w.

Walther.,

'!'he first tv,o were principally about

But in the f irst one he did I)J;)ntion that during his

present stny in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area {his letter v:as datelined
"Anthoey Falls") he vms tryi.ng to eather Germ.an Lutheran families together to organize a congreeat ion.

He did not seem over'.cy' hopeful.,

ho,·.-ever, since he was finding that most of the Germans there viere
Roman Catholics.

His address ,·,as t o be St. Paul until 7 September,

men he v:as plam1i ng to return home .13
Sievers submitted a full report on his home mission efforts later,
upon returning to Fran.ltenlunt.

On the v,ay back f rom t he Indian reser-

vations in the vlcinity of Cro,'ling (&£) and Uille Lac., he had tried
first at St. Cloud.

But he h;;1d f ound no German Lutherans--onzy- "Amer-

icans" and Roman Catholics. lil

In Minneapolis and St. Anthoey Falls he

12Missouri Synod., Northern District., Proceedin~., 1856., p. 23.
13Ferdinand Sievers to c. F. w. Walther., from [St.] An·t.hoey Falls.,
[Minnesota], 21 August 1856., ~ Lutheraner, XIII {9 September 1856),
1hr. Sievers, together nith Missionary Miessler and interpreter Gruet.,
had just returned to the Tvdn Cities area from an exploratory trip to
the vicinity of Crowing {sic), v,hich he described as about thirty miles
west or Mille Lac. Minsouri Synod officials were exploring this area
because the Indians there., the Chippeways {§..i!?.)., were the same tribe
and had the same language as those- at the Synod's earlier mission at
Bethany, Michigan, and vicinity. Sievers urged that tT10 candidates be
sent to this new field. The second letter was devoted almost entire~
to Indian mission matters; F. Sievers., 11 Bericht U.ber eine Missionsreise
ins Minnesota-Territorium im August und September 1856., 11 part one, ~ . ,
XllI (10 February 1857), 99-101.
l.4nie designation 11.Aoerican" becomes rather coI1BnOn in reports by

,
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had better results.

Ile f ound a few German families who considered them-

selves Luther:1n, and after determining that they subscribed to the
Lutheran Confessions, he held two services for them, with Holy Comnunion,
and baptized a child.

Then he also visi·lied outlying areas of the 'l\,dn

Cities, particularly the settlement of Corcoran.

Sievers' dominating

c-0ncern, at least from what he v,rote in his letters, appears to have
been for the confessi onal standpoint of the people he met.

Fearing

rationalistic influences among them, he \·;as especially cautious about
whether or not they could be communea.1.5 At leneth he was able to
organize a small congregation in Minneapolis and St. Anthorw Falls 1
vdth out:cyin~ areas to be served as branch churches, if a pastor could
be founa.16

In St. Paul., where St flvers next went, a Lutheran pastor, a former
Buffalo Synod roomber by the name of [F. w.] 1','ier, had been carrying on
work.

But because of the poverty of the flock he had gathered, TI'i er

the itinerants, signifying that entire segment of the population generally which was not German. Other national lines seem to occur quite
rarely. "Germans" were further subdivided as to their respective religious convictions.
l5Sievers may have been somewhat unique in this respect, that he
included the administration of the Sacra11Ent of the Altar in his oinistrations at such a preliminary stage. Unless he nas simply being careless about chronological sequence in his report, it seems he administered Lord I s Supper before a congregation had been forma~ organized.
If this is correct, it would lend support to the belief' that the doctrinal implications of the itineracy never looimd so large in the
Northern District as they did1 for example, in the Western.
16Ferdinand Sievers, "Bericht tlber eine Missionsreise ins MinnesotaTerritorium im August und September 1856, 11 part two 1 ~ . , XIII (2h February 1857), 109-lll. This entire report is reprinted in H. Meyer, 11!!
Planting Story ~ ~ Minnesota District 2! ~ Evangelical Lutheran Synod
of Missouri, Ohio and Other States (Minneapolis: n.p. 1 1932)., PP• 19-29.
Meyer gives furtheridentification of some or the places mentioned by
Sievers.
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was now forced to farm on the s i de in order to make a living.

Sievers

told them that the Missouri Synod was willing to propose a candidate
for them., if only they would subscrihe to pure doctrine,

From their

point of view this was evident,ly not ·the real problem; they ,~anted to
kn°'v whether the Synod could help support the man.
to tell them:

Sievers was forced

"Auf UnterstU.tzung mit Geldmitteln aus der Synodalcasse

aber k6nne sich unsere Synode nicht einlassen., da es die Pflicht einer
jeden Gemeinde selbst sei., ihren Pastor zu erhal ten. 11 17
Leaving St. Paul., Sievers made a ctrcuit to the south which included Shakopee., Chaska and Carver County, Henderson., and Prairiemond
(!1£).

In this last-mentioned town he tried to organize a congrega-

tion., but met wi"lih strong resistance from the sects and unionists., particularly the Herrnhuter.

At length a small group in Prairiemond did

declare its willingness to subscribe to the Augsburg Confession and
asked for a pastor and a proper Lutheran church constitution.
next destination \'las St. Peters.

Sievers'

Enroute he met a farmer f rom near

Le Seur who expressed some interest in organizing a church in his area.
Sievers' next stop was Farribault (~!,Q).

'!here he found that Vlhatever

Germans there were in the area ,,ere scattered throughout the country-

1 7Ibid • ., p. 111., eels. 2f. Forty-five years later., and the year
before the Synodical.Church Extension Fund was created, 'lheo. Btlnger
,vould quote this exact passage 'With apparent surprise and, in effect,
. would admit that Synodical thinking and policy,. on this subject had undergone a change. 'Iheo~ B\ingor., "Die Anflnge der Mission," part III
of "Etliche ZU.ge aus der, Geschichte der Missouri...Synode," Missouri
Synod., Iowa District., Proceedings., 19011 P• 82. A possible interpretation of Sievers' remark--na100ly., that synodical suppert for congregations violated the principle of congregational autonoIItV"--seems never
to have been seriously maintained, however. Yet this whole issue of
support might be considered at least incidental.1¥ along with other
problems raised by the itineracy.
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side,, so he made his way on to Cannon Falls.

Caught in t h e ~ at

nightfall., he spent the night .-,ith a family of the ubiquitous 11 A:mericans."
The next morninr; he located a Gem.an fami.]zy' and had morni ng devotions

with them ,

Because there was no hope of assembling any sizable group

in this area., he urged the f ami]zy' to af filiate ,·,ith the closest Lutheran
congregation.

'lhey relat ed to him how once already they had almost been

fooled by a Methodist preacher who had posed as a Luthera~, until the/
tracts he passed out had exposed him.

Passing through Cannon Falls.,

Sievers made his way to Red Wi ng, on the Mississippi., v/nere he had already stopped of f four i'Jeeks previous~.r.
was the Methodists~

Hore ae;ain the main problem

Upon securin:~ pledBes to the Lutheran creeds and

the AuP,sburR Confession from the people in Red Wing, Sievers held
services., again with Holy Communion.

Before he left Red Wing, the

group there had also announced i;hei.r desire to form an orthodox Lutheran
congregation.

Sievers arrived hon8 in Frankenlust 25 September 1856.18

At least one more or less i mmediate result of Sievers'exploratory
trip may be mentioned here, A congregation was organized at Carva
(§.!£), Carver County., Minnesota., and called a candidate from the practi-

cal seminary in Fort Wayne.

w. s.

Candidate F.

w. Kallmeyer vms ordained by

Stubnatzy v,i th the assistance of Vl. G. Polack at Thornton Station

(Coopers Grove), Cook County., Illinois., on 19 August 1857 and the following day ,,as on his 11ay to lfinnesota.19

lBFerdinand Sievers., 11 Bericht ftber eine Missionsreise ins MinnesotaTerritorium im August und September 1856, 11 part three., ~ Lutheraner,
XIII (10 March 1857)., 116£.
19-u. s. Stubnatzy., "Kirchliche Nachrichten," Der Lutheraner., XIV (8
September 1857), 151 cols. lf. er. Missouri Synod;I>°roceedipgs., 18$7,
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August Selle's 1857 Essay
The practical result of tho 1856 Northern District convention was
the exploratory trip of Ferdinand Seivers.

The result of the discussion

at the 11!estern District converriiion the same year v,as a follm1 up on its
suggestion of a so-called Evangelistenamt at the general synodical convention the folloVling year.

c.

For at the 1857 general convention Pastor

August T. Selle, at that time in Crete, I llinois, delivered a signi-

ficant essay entitled 11 Das sogenannte Evangelisten-Amt. 11

Selle, who

,·,as later to become a prof essor at the teacher training school of Synod,

p. 71. An interesting sidelight of this ordination is the explanation
given by Stubnatzy why the or dination did not take place in the congreBation i n Carver County. "Lieber v,ar es uns alien gev,esen, v;enn Hr,
Past. Kahmeycr i nmi tten seiner Gemeinde hJitte ordinirt VJerden k8nnen;
allei n die Ileise dahin vrurde vial Geld gekostet haben, ,1as wir bcsser
verv,enden zu kBnnen glaubten, vienn wir dem Hrn. Past. K. ztun Ankaufe
einos Pferdes beh\Urlich v,Urden, damit er das V:erk eines evangelischen
Predigers nicht nur in seiner nHchsten Umgebung, sondern auch im weitern
UmkTeise a usrichten kBnnte. So wurde denn hier in meiner Gemeinde ftlr
Mi ttwoch Abend 8 Uhr Gottesdienst angesagt 1 und nachdem der Unte rzeichnete vor einer ziemlichen Versanmlung fl.ber 2 Tim. ti, 5. gepredigt
und, wie oben angedeutet, Hrn. Past. Kahmeyer ordinirt hatte, ging der
Neuordinirte mit den andern BrUdern (denn auch die Pastoren Selle und
Kl\chle hatten sich eingefunden), zum Tische des Herrn. 11 Der Lutheraner,
12£• .ill• er. w. H. T. Dau, editor, Ebenezer: Reviews~~ Wo~ .2!
~ Missouri Synod During Three Quarters .2f !, Centro (Augmented
edition; St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House 1 1922, p. 333.
A number of points i n the passage are of interest. For one, it
showed the discomfort of Synod at this time about ordaining a man.!!!
absentia, so to speak, from his intended flock. The practice definitely did not accord 'Well with congregational autonomy and the idea that
congregations transferred their rights to a minister for public exercise" Secondly, the article brought out that Kahmeyer himself, though
attached to a specific congregation, was to do the work of an itinerant.
Thia would be largely" upon his om initiative. Itineracies such as
Kahmeyer's were probab4' qui~e coIIIJJX)n throughout the early" history of
Synod. A final point of interest, for the present purposes, is the
role of the Chicago area pastor~members of the Western District, in
this matter. District lines see111 to have been overlooked somenhat in
this cooperative venture.
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located first in Fort Wayne, Indiana, and later in Addison, Illinois,
had de11X>nstrated more than a passing interest in home mission work
prev:.l.aus].y,20 and would continue to do so.21 Selle's Referat was
Written at the request of President ~'yneken as a result of the discussion which had arisen the previl.ous year at the Western District convention when a so-called Evangelisten-~ had been proposea.22
Selle's essay, the text of which was appended to the convention
Proceedings, began by listing some of the reasons for the urgency of
establishing such an of fice of Evangelist. Chief among these was the
frightful spiritual condition and the danger which prevailed for the
salvation of' many of the scattered fell°'-., believers on the frontier.23
Christians have God's command to preach the Gospel to every creature.
The same call of love should motivate for home mission work as motivates

the Heidenmissionar. So far, as a result of its missionary spirit
(Missionsgeist) Synod had been greatly blessed in gro~th.

This spirit

should not die among the younger generation. The call of the forsaken

20m 1849 while still in Chicago he had been made responsible for
placing tv10 candidates, one in the frontier post at Calumet, Wisconsin.
See above, Chapter IV, p~ 76, fn. 31.
21In July 18.58 SeJ.+e accepted a call to Rock Island, Illinois,
leavine behind a congregation in Crete "three times as strong." His
avowed purpose !n doing this was to make Rock Island a kind of a center or launching off point f or expansion into Iowa. August Selle,
' 1Herzliche Bi tte um HO.lfe, 11 ~ Lutheraner1 XIV ( 27 July 1858), 199 1
cols. 2f. This will be dealt V1i. th at greater length in a subsequent
chapter, ·see below, PP• 117ff.
2211Amt eines Evangelisten oder Desuchers 1 " Missouri Synod, .!zgceedings, 10571 p • .59. For the Western District deliberations see
above P• 99.
23Auguat Selle, "Beil.age K. Das sogenannte Evangelisten...Amt 1 "
Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 18$71 P• 105.
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Glaubensgenossen on the American frontier goes beyond the narrow limits
of the individual cons regation and pastors and their congregations nn1st
be encourased to share their blessings.

Congregations dare not place

hindernnces in the way of theit:, pastor in his pursuit of hor.:e uti.ssion
work.2h
Hol'lever., Selle continued., not all the scattered Lutherans could be
reached by pastors of coneregations within reach of ·!;hem.

The problem

of reaching all the nevi]y arriving izmnigrants was becoming more and
more staegering., for as he noted, in the city of New York alone in the
first eight months of the current year close to 140,000 iI!lmir-;rants had
landed, mostly Germans.
So kommt cs., <lass in Minnesota, dessen Name erst vor uenigen
Jahren bekannt geworden., sich eine deutsche Ansiedlung fast an
die andere anschliess t . Ein gleich ,,eites feld mBchte sich uns
darbieten in Iowa., in Californten., und wahrscheinlich demnlichst
auch in Kansas., Nebraska., Was!1ington und Oregon Territorium.
1iho had more of a call to serve these wandering Germans than the Missouri
Synod? Selle V1anted to lmovt.

Yet Synod lets all sorts of sects get in

ahead and it brings up the rear.
Of course., Synod had tried.

Selle recalled that Reisenrediger25

had been sent out and not altogether ~ithout results.

But the net re-

sult had been to show that something more effective would have to be
done.

'lhe f irst Heiseprediger (Carl Fricke) had not been fully em-

poviered to administer all the functions of the office, and besides had

24Ibid • ., p. lo6. 'lhe way this is stated brings out again that
in the early' thinking the congregation was the all-important agency
for home mission work and thot mlich was left up to locol initiative.
251his 'l'las the 'WOrd he used here.
called Besucher.

He 'l'las referrine to the so-
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soon been called to a regular position.

A

second Reiseprediger Tias

already a ·pastor., but this had made it difficult, f or him to get away
from his congregation for any- length of time. 26 'Ihe effort had been

.

allowed to J.anse:
Seitdem ist nun in d:tescr Beziehung nichts oder doch gar wenig
gethan worden. Sollten die gemachten Versuche uns entmuthigen?
Sollten sie nicht v-lelmehr dazu dienen., uns zu. zeigen., welche
Missgriffe wir fO.r die Zukunft in dieser Beziehung zu vermeiden
haben?27
Selle I s proposal

i:;as

as follows:

}!un dies glauben wir thun zu k8nnen durch die Anfrichtung eines
sogenanten Evangelisten-Amts., <lessen Trliger sich nie an diese
oder j ene einzelne Gemeinde oder Gemeinden binden sollen, sondern
deren Auf gabe es ist., sich allein., so zu sagen., die Pflanzung der
Kirche da., wo sie noch n:tcgt in geordneten Verhliltnissen besteht.,
aneelegen sein zu J.assen.2

The Evan11elist should b,E:J a young., eacer man., but at the sa:roo time one

v,ell grounded in doctrine because of the assorted spirits he would encounter., Selle even explained how the Evangelisten would operate:
Diese [ die Evancelisten] erv,fthlen sich in einem ihnen von der
Synode angewiesenen Staat oder Territorilun als Di8cese je einen
gr8ssern Kreis von deutschen Ansiedelungen., die sie unauih8rlich
bereisen und mi t dem li7ort resp. mi t Sacrament bedienen, ,·,ann und
,•10 immer sie Eingang finden k6nnen.
Stich a procedure was bound to produce beneficial results.

Not to men-

tion the individual souls Y1hich l'lill be led to heaven.,
k8nnen diese Evaneelisten ohne Zweifel gar bald., wenn auch Anfangs nur kleine Hftuflein sammeln., die sich von Zeit zu Zeit
regelmBs~ig zusamIOOnfinden, auch in Abwesenheit des Evangelisten
durch Lese~ottesdienste sich gemeinschaftlich zu erbauen. Man
frage nicht., was es he·lfen vii.rd., auf diese Weise viele Gemeinden

26see above, Chapter IV., P• 67.
27Missouri Synod., Proceedings, 1857.,- P• 107.

-

28Ibid • ., pp. 107f.
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zu organiscren, da es uns doch stet,s an PredigeI'n fehle. Es
mUssen diese C:erneindlein von vornen.ri.erein durch ihren Evangelisten, der hier in je<ler Bezioh ng viel freier und entschiedener
auftreten kann, als es einem Ortspastor, sonderlich in einer
neuen, noch ungegrUnc1eteren Gemeinde m8glich ist, sich an den
Gedanken gew8hnen, dass sie erst einen eigenen Hirten bekornmen
Vlerden, ,venn sie zu Gemeinden !le:::.~angevrachscn sind, bei denen
nicht mehr zu i'Urcht en steht, dass sie smmnt :ll1rem Pastor verkUmmern m\lssen. Gerade hier ist es noch m8glich, durch ,·,eises
Verfahren der traurigen Zersplitterung in kleine Gerneinden, die
wir in den illteren Staatcn so vielfach schmerzlich beklagen, in
ieiten vorzubeugen. Bei so gebildeten Gemeinden, die unter der
llingeren Bedienung eines Evangelisten p,elernt haben, ,,as sie
eigentlich thun, wenn sie nun einen eignen Pastor berufen und
,1as sie van ihr:i zu erv,arten haben, steht auch die Gefahr eines
spijtern bedeutenden Abfalls der Glieder von den Gemeinden, wodurch cs ander-1·1lirts oft dahin gekommen ist, dass ein Pastor bei
so &3r \'Jenieen stehen muss, nicht so lcicht zu beffu-chten.

As it v:ould become necessary for these congregations in tine to call
their ovm p~stors., the Lord ,,:ould provide the necessary men.

Selle

was ,·,ell aware of the objections that might possibly be raised to his
proposal.

It might encouraee a spirit of independence and divisive-~

ness, but this i'1as a r:tsk r1hich had to be run.

At present, if only one

candidate were available, a beginning could be made pe:rllaps in
Minnesota.29
Selle begged Synod not to shrink from the prospect of the cost of
this enterprise.

It v1as his hope that as the circle of Synod's congre-

gations would spread and the congregations themselves Tiould enlarge,
love would compel them to provide all the more for carrying out the
Tiork of the church at laree.

It uas quite probable, he felt, that it

would require but little more than the initial investment from the
synodical treasury, for as time Tient on the first groups visited would
be8in to provide for the minister's needs and eventua~ the enterprise

29~., p. 108.
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mie):lt become ~elf -sustaininr· to some extent.

And at any rate, the

desperate need demanded that all hindrances and all objections both
theoreticDl and practical be laid aside for the present.
Selle did seem to sense that one such objection might also be t,he
implications his proposal had for the doctrine of the ministry and the
call.

\

He did not, however, speak directly to any of these i ssues.

Necessity compelled that all 11 hindranccs 11 be laid aside, even if only
for the t i me being:

HBrt diescr Nothstand s pliter nuf, dann, aber auch

11

erst dann, J1113ge dieses Amt ,·lieder fallen.'= Thus the office Selle pro-

posed could b e looked upon as of a merely temporal"J and provisional
nature.

X.

It was on this :·,ote that Selle I s essay ended.JO

The terminology employed in this essay deserves comment.

i!r.J this

time the term Desucher had larcely disappeared, except as a synonym as
used in the title of the report in the body of the convention Proceedin~s.

Evangelist appears to be another deliberate attempt to distin-

)(

euish the Missouri Synod itinerant office from those of other denominations v1hich \'/ere commonzy referred to as Reiseprediger.

The term

Reiseprediger did occur, however. August Selle referred to the Besucher as P.eiseprediser.31 1he un~ual tenn Evangelist had first been
used in the 1856 Yiestcrn District convention, as noted above.32 The
manner in ,·ihich it was brought into the diAcussion suggests that its
use may have been based on the Scriptural and apostolic office with

30ibid., p. 109.

-

31Ibid., P• 101.
32see above 'P• 98.

no
this sam title.

There may be reason to believe that it was Au~ st

Selle who had proposed the idea and the terminology- already at the
1856 Western Distr ict convention, since he ,.,as t.he one selected to

elaborate on it for the 1857 general convention. 11:hatever the case
rr.ay be, this term Evanr,elist never gained Yride acceptance. After 1857

Reiseprediger became the common term.33
No action ,·ias taken by the 1857 convention on Selle's proposal.
In fact, the idea in the f orm he proposed it was never actually ac-

cepted at all.

Yet this early renewed agitation for an itinerant

ministry can probably be considered a significant step. Selle appears
to have been one of the first to promote in public a new concept of
the itincracy for the Missouri Synod.
plorer.

The Besucher had been an ex-

His task had been to investigate and to locate the needs.

To

a lesser decree, the same m:i.gh~ be said of the colporteur. But August
Selle appears t o have been one of the first to suggest something more
than this-that an itinerant ministry itself might be a partial, if in
many ways

defective, ansv,er to the needs and problems of Lutheranism

on the American frontier.
to

COJJl:l

It required some time for the Missouri Synod

to the point where the i tine racy was no longer viewed merely

as a means to locate the needs, but also that it might be a IJEans to

meet those needs.

33rn his 1860 presidential address Fr. Wyneken still showed some
uncertainty about the term when he urged Synod to somehow care for the
scattered fellow believers 11 durch eigentliche Reiseprediger1 Evanselisten, oder l'li.e man sie nennen will • • • • 11 Missouri Synod1 Proceedings, 1860, p. 21.

ill
A Special Fund for Home Missions
One of the results,

1857 ,,as the creation

a·!;

least i ndirectly, of Selle's essay in

.,d~ the next general convention in

special fund or treasury for home missions.

186o of a

At this convention Pres-

ident Viyneken a gain reminded the delegat,es of the church's responsibility in this great f ield.

Ile spoke f irst of the importance of

;(

preaching pure doctrine a nd ·l;ru:i t pastors be fai"l:;hful in their calling.
Then:
Ich kann diesen Punkt nicht schliessen., ohne die Ehrt1. Synode,
,·de frUher so auch jetzt an die Pflicht zu erinnern, sich mit
Treue des armen zerstreuten Deutschen namentlich hier im Westen
anzunehmcn und <lur ch eieentliche Reiseprediger, Evangelisten,
oder wie man sie nennen will, fllr sie zu sore;en. Dem Herrn sei
Dank, es ist ja nun ein kleiner Versuch in Minnesota, Iov,a und
Californien gemacht. Ob aber die Sache nicht einer wei tern Besprechung bed\h-.fte, und namentlich dabei Bezug genormnen YJerden
sollte, auf die alle1'Clings leider irruoor noch verkomnende Praxis,
jeder einzelnen kleinen · Gcmeinde einen Pastor auf ihr Verlangen
zu geben, VJOnn nur einer iorhanden ist, tl.berlasse ich dem Ermessen der Ehrw. Synode.3
The report to the convention on the "Mission unter unsern zerstreuten Glaubensgenossen" stated that two letters had been received
by Synod on this subject.

One was from Pastor Selle,

worin er an die Synode die Frage that, ob es nicht mtlglich sei,
dass sie solchen Pastoren, denen sich ein weiteres Uissionsfeld
aufeethan hat, Htllfsprediger beigebe und dieselben, wenigstens
im. Anfang ihres Wirkens, unterhalteJ
The second was from Friedrich D6scher, the pastor who had taken over
the beginnings which August Selle had made in Iowa City from his Rock
Isl.and "outpost,"

34Ibid., P• 21.
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,..,orin er die Synode bat, ihin, da er bcreits an 17 verschiedenen
Orten zu predigen und in der Muttergeme:i.nde zu Im·,a City auch
noch Schule zu halten habe und es ihm also unmBelich sei, seinen
jetzt schon £• JOO Meilen umfassenden iJirkungskreis zu erv,eitern,
einen Gehfilfen (vielleicht den Serninaristen Lossner von Fort
Wayne) be:i.zugeben, der zwar in Icma City wohnete, aher weder an
diese, noch eine andere Gemoinde gebunden wttre, daJT1it er von da
als von einem Mittelguncte aus Missionsreisen, auch ll\ngere,
unternehmen kBnnte.3~
In 1857 August Selle had requested that an Rvangelist be officially appointed, connn:i.ssioned, and mainta:i.ned by Synod.

,.,as Y1illing to set,tle for s01oothing less:

How apparently he

Give a man already in the

field an assistant and, at least, for the first, help support him.
would be all that ,·,ould be required of Synod, qua Synod.

This

'lhe rest

T:ould be up to the local pastor and congregation, and to local ini tiative.
Tnese letters "i:;ouched off a lengthy discussion about the necessity
and the best way of carrying on home missions.
Als die geeicnetste i"J~ise, dies zu thun, erkannte man, v10nn nicht
besondere Evangelisten ausgesendet vi\u'den, diese, dass solche
Pastoren, die Gelegenheit zum Missioniren habe, Gehfilfen bekommen
sollten, welchen nach BedU.rfniss Unterstfitzun!!, gereicht Vierden
mtlsste. Herr Dr. Sihler theilte mit, dass Pastor Rupprecht, der
gegenv11irtig ohne Amt sei, als Reiseprediger wirken kBnne, wenn er
unterstUtzt vierde.35
The new idea. set forth in these letters and in the deliberations
was~ that ~f the GehUlfe (assistant pastor; commonly referred to in
other contexts as Hfilfsprecliger, or Hilfsprediger).

As a matter of

fact a good case could probab'.cy' be made that this had been and con-

35Ibid., p. 70. For a detailed account of D~scher's activities
shortly after this, see his unericht Uber innere Mission,"~ Lutheraner, XVII (2.5 December 1860), 73-75;
XVII (8 Januar,r 1861),
lJiif:' See beloo, Ch. VII, PP• 120ff.

™•,

3~issouri Synod, Proceedings, 18601 P• 70.
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tinued to be the most effective method Synod had all along for doing
home mission work.

11.n es·l;ablished coneregation would start a branch

congregation (Filial<;? ). As soon as size warranted an assistant viould
be called.

In time ho would more and more have charge of the Filiale.

Eventually the new conr;r eeation viould call him as i ts resident pastor
and would become an independent congreBation.37.
aspect of the Gehtl.lfe as here proposed ,·ias that

The only really
novel
.

\i. t

be employed before

the "mother congregation" had really become firmly established and
self-sustaini ng.

DBscher' s Muttergemeinde in Iovia City and all his

seventeen verschiedenen Orten together could hardly have been supporti ng him comple-t;ely at this time.

'l'hus what was really novel about the

proposal was t,he request for partial support for t}:le Gehtllfe from
Synod.
This t i me Selle had better success.

Tne following resolutions

'"ere passed by the 1860 convention:
a. dass die Untersttl.tzung von Reisepred:j.gern in die !Hinde des
Herrn Dr. Sihler gelegt werde;
b. <lass all~, die Untersttltzung bedtlrfen, sich an Herrn Dr.
Sihler zu wenden haben;
c. dass die Districtssynoden veranlasst ~erden, besondere Gassen
fllr diesen Zweck zu errichten, und die Districtscassirer die daftlr
·eingehenden Beitrftge an den Cassirer des mittler.en-Districts,
Herrn r;iJ.h. Meyer in Fort iJ!ayne, einsenden sollen;
d. dass in Bezug auf ferner liegende Gebiete (z. B. Kansas,
Nebraska u. a.) der Allgemeine.. Prllses beauftragt sein soll, falls
sich Gelegenheit findet, allda innere Mission zu treiben, die
dazu n6thigen Massregeln zu ergreifen;

37see above, Ch. II, pp. 3orr. Or the congregations might remain
associated in a "district" arrangement, as the case remained in St.

Louis for some years.
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e. dass dem Herm P. Rupprecht die Summe von $150 zum Ankauf
eines Pferdes u. a. sogleich rni·l;gegeben, diese Summa aus der
Missionscasse entlehnt und von d~n i'\lr innere Mission eingehenden
Geldern viieder erstat·l;et ,verde.3

Dr. Wilhelm Sihler ,·,as at t hat time pastor of St. Paul I s congregation
and president of the prnctical semina ry in Fort \:Jayne.

Because this

seminary was supplying the ma j ority of the candidates for such frontier areas as Iowa, Fort "\'Jay ne may have been looked upon as a sort of
a home mission tra i ning center.39 Dr. S:ihler ·with the help of Mr.
1li eyer had the respo nsibi lity f or distributing the ne"l'1 fund.

This basic

procedure, that f unds collected in the districts be channeled through
a synodical off icial, remained in effect for a number of years.

Later

the eeneral synodical treasurer became the collector and distributor.
After a number of years altered financial
needs ,,iithin t he districts
.-·
necessitated changes in this procedure.40
That the new fund soon became operational can be documented from
the not ices and acknowledgments which began appea ring in

~

Lutheraner.

Wilhelm Ueyer began by inserting a notice advising would-be donors of
the last convention's resolution in the 27 November issue.41
February 1861 Fr.

c.

In

Th. Ruhland of Oshkosh, Uisconsin, acknowledged

38uissouri Synod, Proceedings, 1860, p. 71.
39Another bit of evidence is that the reports of D8scher and
others printed in Der Lutheraner were addressed to Prof. August Cr&ner,
also on the Fort v:~ne faculty. See above, p. 112, rn. 35J below, Ch.
VII, pp. 131, 139.
40one of the leaders in this was the tforthern District when its
own home missions conmittee came into existence. Missouri Synod,
Northern District, Proceedings, 1873, P• 60.
41ner Lutheraner, XVII (27 November 1860),

63, col. 3.
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that he had received 075.00 from Meyer--4~61.30 of it from the mission
treasury of St. Paul's Church in Fort Wayne-for the purchase of a
riding horse so that he could visit his Filialgemeinden.42 One of the
first official reports by Me,Jer appeared in the 11 J une 1861 iss ue.
He had collected a total of $218.03. Some donors had apparently designated the field (.£!!.!: Minnesota., ftlr Im·ia) for which their money was
to be usea.43
By

lfovember 1862 Dr. Sihler was complaining that Jibe fund was al-

most depleted.

A

pastor in north, 1estern Vlm:::onsin had viritten to him
1

and the man needed money f or a horse.

Sihler cormnented that Synod had

plenty of interest in Heidenmission: evidently iir!iending t.o suggest
thot innere Minsion should not thereby be overlooked.L4 Shortly thereafter r eceipts picked up agai n somewhat.45

By

late 1864 Sihler had to

make amther appeal., this time for t ,'lo men in lUnnesota ,.,ho needed

horses.46
The lack of finnnces ,·,as one of a number of problems ,'>hich hindered the earlier development of itinerant ministries in the Missouri

42Ibid.,

XVII (19 February 1861), 112, col. J.

43Ibid., XVII (11 June 1861), 176, cols. lf'.

Herzliche Bitte an die Gemeinde der Synode., 11 ~ • .,
XIX (12 November 1862)., 45., col. 2. The applicant may have been Theodor
Gustav Adolph Krumsieg., vho later acknowledged receipt of $150 to"78rd
purchase of a horse., saddle and harness through w. Meyer from the home
mission fund. Ibid., XIX (l March l.863), lll, col. l.

4hv1. Sihler,

11

-

4Sibid., XIX (21 January 1863), 88., cols. 11 2J ~ . , XIX (15
February 1863), 104., col. 2.
46vi. Sihler, "An die Frcunde der innern Mission,"
November 1864), 46., cols. 2f.
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Synod,.

There ,·iere indeed other deterrents:

the doctrinal uncer'i;ainty

about sending out ~ mzn .-1ho did not hove a call to a s :1ecific congregation., the l ack of suitable men., and nlso doubts about t h e practical
effec·hiveness of the vent,ure i tscl.f, promisi ng as it did to reach many
people occasionally ., but few adequa tely.

But the conviction remined

with at least a nuJnber of Missouri Synod members that something, no
matter what its deficiencies and possible negative consequences, v~uld
have to be done.

Meanwhile, the venture could hard]¥ succeed even on

a more or less experirrental basis without tho ~inancial means.

That is

i'lhy ~he es·cablishment of a centralized treasury for home missions was
another important step forward in the revival of the itinerant ministry
during the late 1850 1 s and early 186o•s.

CHAPTER VII

DEVEI.OPMENTS FROIJI .ABOUT 1860 TO 1865
Resumption of Work in Iowa
The earliest activit:i.es of the Uissouri Synod in Iowa had been the
explorator,J trip of Freidrich Lochner in 1848 and ·the brief pas·;;orate
of Heinrich Grli-l:;zel i n Bremer County from about 1856-1858.1 The initial thrust., at least in t.rie ca se of Lochner., had come f rom interested
persons in the St. Louis area.

The later thrust of about 1859., which

resulted in a permanent foothold fo!' the Synod in this state., came from

a different direction.

It followed a course which had run roughly over

a line across northern Illi nois beginning at Chicago., extending through

Crete in Will County., with a frontier outpost finally established in
Hock Island., Illinois., overlooldnB the llississippi River and the state

'.l'he man most intimate'.cy associated wit.'l this advance on the

of IOV1a.

frontier was

c.

August T. Selle.2

Like the earliest effort to plant

the Synod in Iowa., this one too would make use of forms of itinerant
ministry.
On

4

J1Lcy 1858 August Selle left his congrecation at Crete.,

Illinois, which he had served for some eight years, and was installed

in Imnanuel congregation, Rock Island.3 Up to this time the little

lsee above., Ch. IV., pp. 67-75.

2See above, Ch. VI., pp.

104£r.

3ner Lutheraner, XV (7 September 1858), 15, col. 3. er. Vorhandluneyn der Filnften Jahres Vorsammlung ~ ~1estlichen Distrikts ~
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flock in Rock Island had been s e rved inte rmi~i;tent,ly by visits from
the closest neighbori ng pastor, perhaps Augus t Selle himself f rom
Crete.4

In the 27 Ju:cy- 185'8 i s ::rne of

~

Lut h eraner Selle explained

v1hy he wa s l eavine; a congr eg::i tion "t.ri r ee times as strone;" to come to
Hock Island .
mission wor k .

Rock Island and environs had a great potenti al f or
'l'h e Illinois ci t y itself had s ome 10., 000 i nhabitants

and only the Mississi ppi River separated it from anot her 181 000 in
Davenport., Iowa.

This had 'Go 1ooan that there were many Germans in the

area and there ,·ms no other pastor within 100 miles to serve · th.em.
Hunderte von Meilen i n der Runde ist kein Pastor unserer Synode,
ja Rock Isla nd kann a ls der Schl\issel des eanzen mittleren Iowa 1 s
betra chtet werden. Die h i esige Gemeinde hat deshalb ihre Aufgabe
b::s ri.f.'f en., als Mi.ssions gemei nde dastehen zu mfissen., und eben darum mich hierher ber ufen., weil sie in mich das e ute Zut r auen setzt.,
dass ich flir die Ausbreitung der Kirche mich besonde r s e i frig beY1eisen werde.
The noti ce c ont:i.nucd v1ith a plea fo r f inancial support.5
Several fac·cors accounted for the slow expansion of the Missouri
Synod i nto Iowa., though it had been a state since

1846. One was the

fact that the major travel l'Outes into the more remote 1:'.e st by-passed
the state, and even when the heavy inmigration did come after about
18S2., railroads ,1ere slow in being b uilt and highway s remained eJ..."tremely

deutschen e(ang.-luther. S:vnode ,!2!! Missouri, Ohio .!!• !.• Staaten ,!!!!
Jahre Mffi2, St. Louis: Synodal-Druckerei von Aug . \'Jiebusch u~ Sohn.,
1US9)., p. 9. Hereafter all such of ficial Proceedings of conventions
are cited in the foiloviing abbreviated form: Missouri Synod., Western
District, Proceedings, 1859, P• 9.
4M:i.ssouri Synod, Fiestern District., Proceedings, 1859., P• 83. Of
August Selle I s Rock Island congregation in this statistical report the
remark is added: 11 bis 1. Juli besuchs,'18ise bedient . 11
5Aug. Selle, "Herzliche Bitte um Httlfe, 11 Der Lutheraner, XIV (27
Jul¥ 1858), 199,· cols. 2£.
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poor. 6

But it seems t.'1.at there ,·,as another factor v1hich may have hin-

dered Missouri Synod growt.'1 in the state.

For Iowa probably did not ·1end

itself so well as previous fields t o Synod's customary home missionary
methods.

Home missions hod been left large:cy- up to local congregational

and pastoral initiative r ather ~'1.an to a collective synodical agency.
An established cong regation nould organize a branch in the next community
or settlement.

'ihis conereeation in turn ,·,ould become independent in

time and the process would repeat itself.

'.lbe method Tiorked ,1ell in

growing urban areas and ill the rural areas of the eastern states as
long as movement into virgin territory r1as relative:cy- slov,.

It was

another matter, however, when almost overnight whole states and territories became populated.

The vigorous efforts required of August Selle

to establish an advance outpost in Rock Island in order to move into
Iowa indicates one of the ,1ealrnesses of the early mission methodology
of the Missouri Synod.

·:,hat r1ould have been the result had there been

no one willing to establish the bridgehead?

Complete dependence upon

congregational and local initiative for the expansion of the church
had definite draYtbacks, and particularly for the expansion of the church
into more remote frontier areas.
August Selle lost 1ittle time f ollovring his onn installation on

4 July 1858

in putting his plan into action.

By the folloTdng S? ring

already he had been as far as Iowa City and had organized a congregation.

6Aug. R. Suelfl.ow, 'lhe Heart of Missouri: A History of the Ilestern
District of The LutheranChurch~ssouri Synol; 18.Sh-~(St. Louis:
Concordia~biishing House , 1954)~ PP• ~3f., citing T. Stephan, Golden
Anniversa12£ ~ !2Y:!, District ll'laverly, Iowa: Waverly Publishing Co.,
n.a.), p • •
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On 20 November 1859 a candidate , Johann Friedrich D8scher, r,ho had been
trained at Fort l'!ayne, 'Vias ()rda:ined and ins·lialled in t.h.is ccngreeation
by Selle. 7

time.

An interesting transition seems ·t.o have taken place at this

Im1a City novi bccmne the frontier outpost, no longer Rock Island.

Pastor DBscher took charge and eventually had several candidates worldng
w:i.th him so that they ·were able t o cover a good si zed ci rcuit around t he

I0l·1a City home base .
The account of a typica l itinera!'IJ of Friedrich D&scher during the
summer of 1860 appeared in Der Lutheraner.

On Sunday, 22 July, he had

preached for morning services at t.h.e church in Im1a City.

By 2:30 that

afternoon he vms prcachine at a place eight miles distant.

Another six

miles br ought him t o Middleburg f or services at
been traveling south.

5:JO.

So far he had

He nov, intended to t urn t oward the northV1est,

but had to return through Iowa City the next day because he had forgotten something .

He l eft town a gai n about 2:00 p . m. and traveled six-

teen miles to a settlement where he preached that evening .

On Tuesday

he v,ent six or seven miles to preach a~ 2.:00 in the afternoon, t.l-ien
three miles north and fo'lU' miles west for an evening service.

The next

mo:mine, apparently \'iednesday , he arrived in Marengo, thirty miles from
Iowa City, where he had not conducted services before.

Among the group

he met with there he encountered unionistic s:ympathies., which he attempted to counter by distributing copies of an issue of
ing an article against such practices.8

~

Lutheraner contain-

By 5:30 that evening he had

7ner Lutheraner, XVI (13 December 1859)., 71., col. 2.
Synod,"1>roceedings., 186o, p. 26.
8n6scher refers to it as "No.

24."

Cf . Missouri

This would probab'.cy" be the

,
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proceeded anofue r twe lve r.ttlcs to be 1·,ith a group in Bent on County.
He arr:tved abou·l; 9:00 p . m., in time for the connnon meal but too late
for a preaching servlce.

However, he did ma na ge t o get in·t.o a heated

discussion with one of ·t;he gr oup I s Vorsteher, v,ho had been conductine
the Lese13ott esdienste at t his place, about the ar:!;i.cle against the
sectarians i n the same :i..ssue of

~

Lutheraner.

The previous winter

Lochner had had quite a bi tte r encounter v,ith t~ethodist sympathizers
in this area.

'l'he next clay, l"1'.f now apparently 'lhur sday , he proceeded

twenty miles southwe s t i nto Pm'leshe County and preached ·t.here in the
evening.

A trip of t,·1elve miles ·i,he next mo rning b rought him t o

I.iontezuma. 9
On Saturday, DBscher's report continued, he had gone twenty miles
from l.lontezuma to r&:i.l lersburg D'J noon.

'!'here he found a man vlho had

been conciuctine Losegottesdienste in the area.
Millersburg on Sunday mornine .

He , reached in

'lhe people there had organized ·r,hat

they consi dered a congregation, but Yiere not really strict Lutherans.,
referring to themselves as "Protestant."

Here ~scher had an oppor-

tunity to employ a device he had learned to use.
that he did not have a Bible ·with him.

He gave the impression

Instead he v,ould ask the people

he was visiting for one, so tliat he could see ,•Ihether or not they v,ere
able to produce one and, if so, what condition it r,as in.

'lhe house to

lVhich the group in Missersburg went for the Sunday service happened to

most recent voluroo, name],y, ~ Lutheraner, XVI (10 July 1860)., 185192, Tihich seems to fit the conditions well.
9Friedrich D8scher, "Ber:tcht Uber innere Mission," let t er to
August CrMmer, 15 August 1860, from Iowa City, ~ . , XVII (25 December

1860)., 73-75.
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be one vJhere a Bible \'1as not to be found and the man had to borro'\'1 one
From Uill..lcrsburg, by way of another German settlement

f rom nex-l; door.

he had heard about, he made his Y1ay ·l;o Oskaloo:Ja, arriving there probab'.cy on Tuesday .

He founJ some interest in his services there and

promised to stop by again in four weeks.
County, seventy-four miles f rom Iona City.

By this time he ·was in Y!abaslr..a

Ly v,hat ,7as perhaps Thursday

of that ueek he had traveled another forty-five miles thro u,gh Emmington
to Fairfield.

On Friday he Yias in \:ashington, but he found no Germans

·there and went on ·!;o the vici nity of 1liddleburg where he knew of someone
with ·whom he could spend the night.

A fifteen mile t,rip the next day

brounht him b nck home to Iowa City, after a journey of two ,1eeks.lO
D8scher' s assistant, Fr. A. He:rni.ann Lossncr, preached at s e rvices
in the Io,·m C5. ty .Mutterr;emeinde the ne>..-t morning, while DBscher held
services that afternoon at a Filialgemeinde seven miles away.

T'ne

follovdnc Sunday it was Loss ner's ·t;urn to go to another Filiale, ten
miles distant.

In addition to these tr,o, they '\"lere also regularly

serving three other placeG, one nine miles north, one eighteen miles
north and one ten miles east.

It had taken thirteen days to make the

round trip described above.

Altogether, with Lossner• s help, D8scher

Tias servine eighteen places.

To visit every one of these, which he

tried to do at least once a ioont.h, took three weeks and iooant traveling
a total of some 325 miles.

He himself' had to preach t'\venty-tv:o times a

month.
Prof. Aueust CrHmer, to whom this letter was addressed, had appar-

lOibid., XVII ( 8 January 1861), 84£•
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ently promised ·to send nore help by fall.

D6scher did not., hov1ever.,

think that it would be bes·!; simply to divide the field and have the ne,1
man take over part of the present territory., say seven of the places.
Rather, it i,·iould be better t o have both men stationed in Ior1a City and
make circuits from t.his home base.

It 17as not st..: ted ,·ihat Lossner 1 s

role should be ; appar ently, he \'las merely c onsidered D8scher' s assistant
in Iowa City t o permit D~scher to eet away f or his travels.

As it ,,as

a·l; present., dcspi te the fact that his wife was also ·l;eaching school ,men
he ,·;as mmy ., D8scher complained that he ,vasn 1 t able to be gone long
enoueh.

Hin real love was for the roving mission ,·,ork he had described:

Das t.u.ssioniren liegt mir aber ganz absonderlich am Herzen. Wenn
ich dieses f ortsetzen kann, so ist mir keine Mtllic zu sch,'ler.
Hcrzlich gerne wire ich Reiseprodiger. Ja., lieber Herr Professor.,
,·,enn die vorhandcnen Krlifte des Seminars dazu angewandt Tierden
sollten., cla~s sie in neueren Staaten-z. B. in Kansas und Nebraska
m.t ssionirten, so mBch te ~ch mi.ch noch gern bescheiden.11
'Ihus by desire Friedrich D5scher v1ould have been a more or less permanent , professional itinerant missiona~J.12

11Ibid., p .

'lhis i7as a comparatively

85.

J2A complete bioc raphy of OOscher would reveal that he never abandoned this yout.~ful zeal f or home missions. In 1863 D6scher left Io'\'la
to serve a congregation in Hampton, Illinois. By 1865 he was back at
Yarshallto'\'ln, Ior,a; Der Lutheraner., XX! (15 August 1865), 190., col. 2.
On 26 December 1866 he was installed at tno Gcrman...English congregations
in Linn County, Iowa; Missouri Synod, Western District, Proceedings.,
1867., p. :11; c f . ~ Lutheraner, XXIII (1 February 1867)., 86, col. 2f.
In 1869 he accepted a call to Fort Dodge., Tihich vias also a center of
mission activitie s; Missouri Synod., Tiestern District., Proceedihras, 1869.,
p. 42; cf. Missouri Synod, Iov,a District, Proceedings, 1879, P• 118.
Later., he was the first in the Dakota Territory to call attention to the
new mission field arnoll[~ the Russians in the territory and served it himself from about 1875 until ill health forced him to resign in 1877;
Missouri Synod., Northwestern District., Proceedings., 1875., P• 62; ~• .,
1877., p. 64. Unfortunately, his story has a rather unhappy ending.
After leavine Dakota he went to Nev, Orleans where he served as first
Hegro missionary of the Synodical Conference. Here trouble arose,

12h

nel'I idea in Missouri Synod homo mission i"Iork .

Ordinarily itinerants had

been regular pastors on leaves of absence from ~~e i r congregations or
sometimes, when local init.iaMve ma<le it possible., assistant pastors
connected with an es·tablishcd conereea·l;ion to do mission ,·,ork in "branch"
concregations.

'lhe conccp'G of a non-resident ministry had., of course.,

been proposed by men s uch as August Sel le in 1857; but DBscher 1ws one
of the first to f ind a ·nay of put·tin~ such an i dea into practice.

The

very earliest l tinerancieo of ·!;he Missouri Synod s erved mainly to explore possibilities for home mission wor-k.

By the time of F'rie drich

D8scher' s work in Iowa., the realization was beginning to come tl1at an
itinerant ministry it itself mi ght be a partial solution, at least for
the time being,

~\io

the urgcn·t; problem of serv-lne the scattered brethren

on tho i'ront :i.er.
Dunne 1862 DBschor became associated with a short-lived plan to
establish a German Evangelical Lut.rieran colony in the -:-rest on f ree
government land (Conre:ress-Land) Y1hich the Homestead act of that same
year v,as makinc available.

The i dea had been discussed at the last

convention of tl1e Western District at Crete., Illinois, and DSscher
had assumed the responsibility for promoting it i n ~ Lutheraner.

He

apparently thought it Y1as a good idea because it ,·,ould consolidate the
settlement of German Lut.~erans.

For the present purposes his account

is mainly of interest because in order to prove his point about how
scattered the people were he gave a def.cription of his

0 1',n

work at that

DBscher suffered a nervous breakd0i'1ll., was suspended, and becam inVolved
in a bitter dispute with his congregation; Missouri Synod, Proceedings,
1884, pp. 86-91.
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time:
Am ersten PrediG·iiplaJlize, 11 Moilen von h ier, ,·,o1mcn etua 6 Fam:i.lien,
10 Meilc n ·weit e r 5 Fam.lien. Von <la ging es •;1icder heim und hatte
ich am ersten Predigt pJ.atz 3, am zwei ten 4, am clrit·ten 6 oder 7,
und am vierten 6 Familien. Welchc Arbeit hat hiemach ein armer
Reiseprcdiger, die ihn in nenigen Jahren a ufreiben muss, ,,g_rirend
er doch vem Hl·linissmtlssig nur so wenis ausrich'lien kann ! Tli e viel
sc:L8ner und besser wttre cs daher, wenn alle jene Famlien bei einander woh nten?13
Later the same year anothe r report in Der Lutheraner stated that DBscher
had bee11 keeping an eye out for suitable sites for a colony and t.liat
one had now been located, i n Humboldt County, twent-.r miles f rom Fort
Dodge.

Presuma bly this s:i.te had come to his attention on one c.f his

itinerari es.ll~

If so, it is at least a small indication of the range

covered in the travels of t h is pioneer itinerant in Iowa.
\':ithin sever al years DBscher received two candidates to assist
him.

Fr. A. Hermann wss!1cr has already been mntioned.

During 1861

and 1862 he was referred to in the literature as a Reiseprediger in
Iov,a, first in care of DBsc!1er in Iowa City and by 1862 at Marshall
Town [ oic], Marshall County, Iowa.

He ,,as listed among the advis61-y

pastors present at 1':e stern District conventions in both these years.l5
The other man v1ho served under D8sc.."1.er l'ias Candidate H. Ti. Wehrs,

whom the records indicate was :Ln Iov,a at least as early as June

1 3J. F. D6schcr and others, 11 Aufruf zur GrO.ndung einer deutschen ev.
luth. Colonie im Westen," Der Lutheraner, XVIII (9 July 1862), 191, cols.
2f.

l4J. F.

D6scher, 11Die beabsichtigte ev.-luth. Colonie betref'f'end,"
ibid., XIX (10 December 1862), 6Jr.

-

'

11em,

15ttissouri Synod, 1.'festern District, Proceedings, 1861, P• 4;
Proceedings, 1862, p. b. Cf . Der Lutheraner, XVIII (20 Aueust 1861, 8,
col. 3; !!?.!9.., XIX (10 December Il362), 63, col. 3; llig., XIX (15 March
1663), 120, col. 2. '!his last reference is an acknowledgeJIEnt of' e6().00
received throti~ Dr. Sihler out of the home missions fund.
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1862.16 One note,'lorthy foct about those two helpers of D&scher v,as

that both received at leDs·i; a s mall pa :r·t of their supIJQrt. from official
synodical sources.

Lu·i; perhaps even more remarkable is that apparently

neither one was ordained until each had been cx"licnded regular calls
from a concregation .
1863.

Y!eh~s ·\'las the first to be or dained, on 29 J arch

'lhis came abou·l; when DBscher accepted a call to Ham9ton, Illinois,

and 11Jehrs succeeded him as }Jastor of the coner egation in Iowa City.17
Hermann Lessner , who had actually served even lont~er than Y!ebrs, vias
not ordained until several months later, on 31 May 1863, after accepting
a regular call to the congregation in MarshaltO\m [fil:.£] .18

This would

mean t.hat Lossner, for example, had served nearly ·two years as
predi v.er before beinc orcfoined.

.:i

Reise-

It, is knov,n t.'1at he even escorted

another candidate, F. T.-. Lange, into a nrlssion field in Kansas and on

the v,ay stopped of f in LeavenV1orlh to preach and begin work there.19
'Ihe delays i n ordaining Lessner and Wehrs w.ay perhaps be partly ex-

plained by the fact that s uch relative ·oochnicalities might have been

1 ~. g.• , ~ Lutheraner, XVIII (25 June 1862), 183., col. 3. Like
Lossner, 1 ehrs also was being officially supported in part, for this is
an acknol'1ledgement of $40.69 t.'1rough Pastor D6scher from the '\":estern
District tm·,ard the purchase of a horse.
17Ibid • ., XIX (1 May 1863), 143, col. 2.
Proceedings, 1863, p. 25.

er.

Missouri Synod,

18Der Lutheraner, XIX (15 July 1863)., 183, col. 1. Cf. Missouri
Synod, Proceedings., 1863, p. 25.
l9Aug. R. Suelflow., ~· cit., P• 59. Cf., w. H. T. Dau., editor.,
Ebenezer: Reviel'ls of the 1.orkof the Missouri Synod Dur~Three Quarters
of a Century (Augnimte'credition; 'St. Louis: Concordia Piib· shine House.,
1922)., PP• 3~3f. Lange and the man who Tias called to LeavenwortJ.1.,
.Michael Meyer, also served for a short while before someone could come
out to Kansas and ordain them.
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overlooked somewhat on the frontier.

But it also seems to indicate

that there was a hesitation to identify a

man as a fully authorized

pastor until he had a call as a resident with a parJGicular local congregation.

1'he length of t :i.me it t ook for such a connection with a local

congreeation to be I!l.ade f or Lessner and \'lehrs may very likely be accounted f or by DBscher 's determination to make of Iowa City Tihat one
might call a frontier outpost v1hich a number of men migM; share as a
headquarters base of' operations.

Hence DBscher may have been in no

hurr,J ·!;o have his assistants associate viith specific congregations.

lone; as this ,·1as tho case ordination would not be necessar.r.

As

In fact,

from one point of view, as l ong as Lessner and ·wehrs did not have calls
to a specific congregation, they had no right to receive ordination.
Exactly how insistent DBscher ,·w::. on this centralized procedure is
difficult to estimate on the basis of the available s ources.

About the

same time th;:it he left Iowa City some of the neighboring congregations
were beginning to become independent of the Muttergemeinde.20
Other Fields of the V!eatern District

From Iowa attention now turns to other fields Wlich came under the
jurisdiction of the Western District and in nhich forms of itinerant
ministries were employed during this period prior to

1865. These vrere

2~.g., on l March 1865 E. A. Schftrmann was installed at the congreg~tion in the vicinity of' Homestead and South Amana which had up to
then been served as a Filiale from Iowa City. Hopes Tiere expressed that
the population of this area v1ottld soon increase considerably, because
there Tias still much unclaimed land about and it was near the railroad
leadinc from Chicago into the western states. ~ Lutheraner, XXI (1
April 1865), 118, col. 3.
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chiefly Calif ornia and Kansas.
In December of 1859

~

Lutheraner printed a letter dated 2 Novem-

ber 1859 which editor 1'.ialther had received from a Lutheran in Califor-

nia appealing for ai d and for at least two men to do mission ,·.'Ork
there. 21 A fund to subscribe the traveling expenses of two young men
was immediately startea.22 By the middle of May 1860 two recent
graduates of the St. Louis seminary ":1ere prepared to anS\'ler "the
Macedonian call from California.," but not half the required amount had
been collected for their i'ares.23

As

a result the Lutherans in Cali-

fornia had to settle f or only one emissary from the Missouri SynodJacob Matthias BUhler. 24 On 24 August 1860., this first missionary of
Synod to the west coast arrived in San Francisco at the end of a
tY1enty-four day trip from New York City by Tiay of Panama.25 A number

of reports in quick succession brought Der Luthera119r readers up to
date on Btlhler•s initial exp0riences.26

2111 Californische Correspondenz der Redaction," !!219.•, XVI (13
December 1859)., 70., cols. lf. Richard T. Du Brau., ~ Romance 2!._ ~theranism in California (n.p• ., 1959)., p. 12., identified the writer as
a Mrs. Elizabeth Schreiber.
22Der Lutheraner., XVI (27 December 1859), Bo., col. 1., e t ~ ·
By l May 1860 a total of $285.74 had been collected., ibid • ., XVI {1 May
1860)., 151., col. 3.
23J. List., "Eine Erinnerune betreffs der Mission in Californian.,"
~• ., XVI (15 May 1860) 1 157., col. 2.
24In the earliest references the name of this only English-speaking
student at the St. Louis seminary appeared as Beehler. er. Du Brau,
.2E• cit • ., P• 16.
25Ibid • ., pp. JSr.; 11 Nachricht aus Californian," ~ Lutheraner,
XVII (2 October 1860)., 30., cols. 2f.
26Ibid., XVII (30 October 186o)., 44£.J ~•., XVII (11 December
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For the present p urposes Dillller 1 s actual experiences and accomplishments are not of prime concern.
izing a c ongreeation in San Francisco.

His main work ,·,as that of organHence BUhler himself can hardzy

be considered an itinerant, though maey of the men who later followed

him to the west coast "1ere.

One aspect of BUhler's assignment to

California is relevant, however, and that is that he is an example of

a man who Tias corrunissioned 1 or authorized, to go into a territory in
advance of the actual oreanization of a congregation.

True., there v,as

the "tfacedonian cnll11 letter; but this could hard]s' be equated
reBUlar call from a congregation.

,u th

a

J. M. BUhler went to California., it

seems, armed only viith a letter of recommendation from Pro£. C. F.
Walther, his seminary president and teacher.

w.

Du Brau claillls that this

letter ,·ms "iss ued in lieu of a certificate of ordination., or commissioning.1127

There seems to be no record that BUhler was ever ordai ned.

This differed from previous practice.
In 18491 for instance, August Selle had made a special trip to
CalUJJEt, V[isconsin., to organize a congregation which in turn could
call Candidate Nikolas Volkert. 28 Prof • .'ialther made a special trip
to New Orleans in 1853 to ordain Candidate Georg Volk., after the exist-

~• ., XVII (30 April 1861)., 146£. After this
some time elapsed before another letter from BUhler appeared in Der
Lutheraner., viz • ., ibid • ., XX (l February 1864)., 84-86.
-

1860)., 68., cols. 2f.;

- -

27nu Brau., ~· _ill • ., p. 16. Here a piotostatic reproduction of
the letter., dated 3 February 1860, is shown. Original in California
and Nevada District Archives. Cf. Aug. R. Suelflow., "Notes on the Rev.
J.M. Buehler of California," Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly.,
XXV (January 1953)., 189-192.

28See above, Ch. IV, p. 7.,
6 fn. Jl.
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ence of orthodox Lutherans there had com to 1'.'a lther•s attention and

Volk had made a preliminary exploratory trip.29 Btihler's assi8nment
was a slight departure from-the customary procedure, but apparently
one made only because of the r emoteness of' his assie;nment.

This.. one

possible exception does not demonstrate any pr onounced departure from
the generally accept ed principl es of ·~he congregational call. It does
show that some flexibility ,·ias possible in cases of prc1ctical necessity, in spite of Synod's hea'V'J emphasis on the proper call by a congregation as the basis for the public ministry.
During this sane period t he opportunity to begin home mission
work in Kansas also presented itself.
notice on

Der Lutheraner carried a brief

5 March 1861 that on 19 February Pastor

J. A. Fritze of Adams

County, Indiana, had traveled through a Lutheran settlenent in Council
Grove, Kansas.JO 'lllis apparently led to the sending of Candidate F.
Lange to this area.

w.

Lange went by way of Iowa City, ,mere he met

Hermann Lossner, ,1ho accompanied him to Clarks Creek. Here Lange
preached his first sermon and organized a congregation during August
1861.

Meanwhile, Hermann Lossner, on his v,ay back to Iowa, stopped

off in Leavem'lorth, found Lutherans there, preached to them in a Methodist church building on 25 August, and thus became responsible for
having Candidate Michael Meyer sent to this city.
vember 1861.

Meyer arrived 9 No-

Neither Meyer nor Lange could be ordained immediately.

F. J. Biltz ordained Meyer on Cantate Sunday, 18 Uay 1862, but only

29ner Lutheraner, IX (5 July 1853), 158.
30Ibid., XVII (5 March 1861) 1 118, col. 2.
P• 353;Sue1flow, .2£• ill•, P• 59.

Cf. Dau, .2E• ~ . ,
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after the latter had already oreanized a congregation in Leavenv10rth
and had received a call from it.31 Meyer in turn ordained Lange on
the twelfth Sunday after Trinity, 1862.32 Presumably both roon performed
the usual functions of ministers during the interim before they ,.,ere
ordained.
Both Meyer and Lange organized their own congregations and functioned as itinerants.

This is clear in Lange's case from his letter

to Prof. August Cr.!:imer which was printed in Der Lutheraner, 2 April
1862. Here he described his t ypical itinerary.

From his home station

Lanee ,vould proceed twelve miles southwest to a place ,·,here three
families gathered for worship.

From here it v1as fifteen miles south

to a flock consist ing of six families.

'Ii1en he would travel twenty-

five miles southeast to the place where the relatives of 11 Pastor F. 11
lived and from here it was forty-six miles back to his home base, where
he vias current:cy mi.nister ing to five families, with three or four more
expected to arrive soon. At this juncture he vmuld strike off to the
east, eighteen mi.lea, to visit a place v1here eight families gathered,
and from this place another fourteen miles east, then a return trip of
thirty-four miles west to home again. He Vias visiting all these places
once every three weeks.

In addition he conducted school part time.

The

article was large}¥ devoted to an account of his various unpleasant experiences and encounters witl1 Methodists.33 By Trinity Sunday of the

31ner Lutheraner, XVIII (6 August 1862), 208, col. 1.
Synod, Proceedings, 1863, p. 23.

er.
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32ner Lutheraner, XX (1 July 1864), 167£.

JJw.

Lange,

11

Nachricht aus Kansas," lli!!,., XVIII (2 April 1862), 135.
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same year Lange had secured a peaceful release from his stations in
the counties of Davis, Dickenson, Morris, and lfabounsee, and was installed in the congregation at Humboldt, Kansas.34
Michael Meyer also had an itinerant situation at Leavenworth.

On 28 June 1862 he wrote to Der Lutheraner appealirte
for financial
.

-

support for the building of a church in Leavenworth. He had entered
upon his .field of endeavor the previous fall with high expectations,
he wrote.

He considered himself Reiseprcdiger .for Leavem·1orth and

vicinity. He had figured that out of this city of 121 000 inhabitants,
a third of them should be Germans, and that he would find perhaps half

of these again to be Lutheran. Alas, he had been doo~d to disappointment. What Lutherans there were, were typical products of the German )(
enlightenment or else sectarians. Beginning with seven families the
previous fall, he i'ias now regularly serving ten to tv;elve.
that he ,•,as doing

some

It appears

,1ork also in St. Joseph, Missouri.35

Lanr,e and N.eyer ~ere not offi cially designated or appointed by

the Missouri Synod or the Western District as itinerants. Aside from
individual responses to their personal pleas for financial assistance,
mainly for building purposes, there seems to be no record that they

were supported out of the synodical home mission fund administered by
Dr. Sihler in Fort Wayne. Yet here is a clear case of two men 'Who were
functioning as itinerants., who even referred to themselves as ReiseErediger.

Neither one at the time of his assigmnent seems to have had

34Ibid., xx (1 Ju:cy 1864)., 167r.

190£.

35u. Meyer, 11Ht1lferuf aus Kansas.," !!?!9•., XVIII (9

J ~ 1862).,
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an official written call from a particular, already organized congregation.

1'his may perhaps be reearded as another demonstration of

flexibility in the Missouri Synod's official policy.
Continuation of 1':crk in the Northern Dist rict-Minnesota
The ,·iork of the Nort,hern District in Minnesota had already begun
in 1856 with the interest in Indian missions, Ferdinand Siever 1 s home
m.tssion explorntions, and the calling of F.

w.

Kahmeyer to Carver

County the following sununer.36 The District's interest in exploring
new areas persisted.

There is evidence thot during the summer of 1858

three pastors of the Northern District~Ferdinand Sievers again, Hermann
Fick of Detroit, and Heinrich L. Dulitz of Buffalo--made exploratory
trips in the interest of home missions to Canada, Minnesota., and similar

areas.37
By early 1859 two trainees of the Fort Wayne practical seminary

were on their way to Minnesota.38 Pastor F.

w.

Kahmeyer ordained one

of these roon, Johann Horst, at Trinity Church, the first congregation
of the Missouri Synod in Minneapolis., on

5 June 1859. On 26 June, with

Horst's help, Kahmeyer ordained the other candidate., Paulus Rupprecht,
at Prairie Mount.39 At the general synodical convention during the
36see above., Ch. VI., pp. 98-103.
37This is bas r-d complete'.cy" upon a published acknowledguEnt to this
effect si(;?led by Sievers for traveling expenses received. ~ Luther~ , XV (21 September 1858)., 24, col. 1.
38Both were guests at the convention of the Western District l"lhich
100t 5-10 May 1859 at Addison., Illinois. Missouri Synod., Western District., Proceedings., 1859, p. 6.
39ner Lutheraner1 rv (12 Juzy- 1859)., 192, col. 1. Prairie Mount
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summer of 1860 Rupprecht ,ms of ficially appointed to ser ve as an
itinerant.4° However, before he could be apprised of this fact he
had already accept,ed a coll away from the Hew.lerscn ~ rea and could not
carry out the assigrunent.

Johann Horst, who had been delegated to

inform Rupprec'b.t of the synodical resolut,ion, then a sked f or another
candidate.

B.v the folloYiing February this ;request had been filled

,,1th JGhe sending of Candidote A. E. Winter.

There is no indication

that Reiseprediger rlinter was called by or in any way associated with
a particular congregat,ion.

Yet soon after he arrived, on the seventh

Sunday after Trinity of the same year, 1861, he -r,as ordained by Horst.41
Depending on how the no t ice of Viinter' s ordination is interpreted, it
se<::ms likely that he i,·,as one of the first itinerants to be ordained
simply as a Reiseprediger Yiithout an association v,i th some congregation.
Winter accepted a call to St. John's congregation at Prairie Mount less
than a year later and V/as installed there by Horst on 18 May 1862.42

(or r'rai rie Mound) is the "Prairiemond" Ferdinand Sievers visited in
1856; see above, p. 102. Rupprecht's address is given as Henderson,
Lli nnesota. er. Missouri Synod, J?roceediro;s, 1860, p. 31.
4o'l'lhen he v1as accepte{~ into advisory membership in Synod at the
1860 convention, he Tias listed as "Reiseprediger in llinnesota, 11 ibid.,
P• 13. His appointment as Reiseprediger VJas on PP• 70£.
41The ·report sent in by Horst stated: "Nachdem nun derselbe
['ITinter] einen seiner Sendung entsprechenden, rechtmHssigen Berur erhalten und angenonmen hat, ist er • • • von dem Unterzeichneten ordinirt worden." It did not say mything about him being installed.
Prestnnab'.cy the call co~responding to his commission would have to be
that issued by the synodical convention in l.86o, first to Rupprecht
and now to V:inter. Der Lutheraner, XVII (6 August 1861), 206, col. 3.
Cf. Missouri Synod, Northern District, Proceedings, 1862, p. 5.

42ner Lutheraner, XVIlI (25 June 1862), 18.3, col. 2.
Synod, Northern District, Proceedings, 1862, P• 6.
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In n!arch 1862

In time other men entered the Minnesota field.

Albrecht Brand had to resign at Trinity and an affiliated congregation

c.

in TO\,n Hard, Y:inona County, due to ill health, and H. F.
l'7as called.43

Ch. Grupe

Meam;hile, in early 1862 Johann Horst was still maktng

occasional circuits from Minneapolis.44 By Oc·i;ober 1862 Horst had
moved to near Red 1;Jine, nlinnesota.

On

14 December

his congregation,

St. Paul's in TO\'m Hay Creek, Goodhue County, dedicated a new frame
building.45
Northern District 1'.'o rk in \'!isconsin
During this sa100 period prior to 1865 various points in Wisconsin
also became mission outposts and centers for expandi~ activities after
the fashion of Rock Isl.and, Illinois, and Iowa City, Iowa.
center ,,as Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

One such

On Exaudi Sumay, 1859, Q~ndidate

Friedrich Ruhland ,·,as installed in the congregation ~-.i,c re, after having
been ordained previous]¥ in Friedrich Lochner's congregation in Milwaukee on Ascension Day.

The Oshkosh congregation, vacant since Martin

Stephan had left for Fort Wayne nearly a year before, Vias small,

11

aber

Uberaus ,·r.i.chtig a ls Ausga~nkt ztun Missioniren unter den lutherischen
Hiederlassuneen des Norduestens r!isconsins • • • • n During the vacancy

43-n'er Lutheraner, XVIII .(30 April 1862)., l50f.
Northern District., Proceedings., 1862., p. 6.

er.

Missouri Synod,

44ner ·tutheraner., XVIII (25 June 1862), 183. This is an acknowledgment of $25.00 through Mr. w. Meyer from the congregation in Fort
Wayne to cover the remainine debt on his Missionspferd.
45Ibid., XIX (l October 1862)., 24, col. 3; ~ • ., XIX (21 January

1863)., ~col. 1.
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it had been visited by Pastor Lochner and others occasionally and had
provided itself with Lesegottesclianste.46 The hopes for further expansion from this center apparently began to be realized at least by
8 September 1861 when Pastor J. N. Beyer, from Hermann, Wisconsin, was
installed in the former Filialgemeinde of the Oshkosh church, Zion
congregation at Caledonia and rfinchester, 1'finnebago County, Wisconsin.
Mearnilile the Oshkosh congregation had other Filialen at New London.,
Blomfield, and Belleplain.47
Another such nti.ssion outpost

was

Wausau, l'!:i.sconsin. Here J. Jacob

Hoffmann served first as a Hilfspredieer to Pastor Johann Strieter beginning in early 1861, then on 15 August 1861 was installed as head
pastor in Y!ausau. 48 Y!hile still a Hilfsprediger Hoffll1.ann was able to
qualify for support from the home mission fund administered by Dr.
Sihler.49 Even after accepting the call as pastor in full he kept up
his itinerant activities.50
A letter to August Crttmer in Fort Hayne printed later in 1861 in

lli!!

Lutheraner described Hoffmann 1 s work shortly before he Tias offi-

46Ibid., XV (28 June 1859), 183, col. 2. The spelling here was
"Oschkosch."
47Missouri Synod, Northern District, Proceedings, 1862, P• 6.
48ner Lutheraner, XVIII (17 September 1861), 23 1 col. 3.
Missouri Synod, Hort.hem District, Proceedings, 1862, P• 5.

Cf.

49He acknowledged a receipt of $50.CX> toward the purchase of a
horse from the home mission fund, and a?¥>ther $12.00 for home mission
purposes from private sources. ~ Lutheraner, XVIII (3 September
1861), 15, col. 2.
5<>tte acknowledged receipt of another $25.oo to cover the debt on
his horse from the congregation in Fort Wayne. ~ . , XX (15 September
1863), 161 col. 1.
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cially installed at Wausau.

As a rule he ,·,as preaching in the 1'fausau

congregation each Sunday and was makine the rounds of the other places
at least once every three weeks.

He had five places which he consid-

ered "within" the boundaries of the main pa rish at Viausau and which he
visited every two weeks~three one Sunday and two the next.

In addi-

tion he ,·,as servlng eight other stations J.;ying from fifteen to seventyseven miles distant from Wausau.

His main complaint was a bout Method-

istic inroads among the people and their general indifference.
also serving in the capacity of a colporte':ll'•
had sold

~~25.oo vmrth of literature.,

He was

In the past few days he

half on credit., and had exhausted

his supply of merchandise.51 Hoffmann made a distinction between what
he considered a Filiale and merel;y a Missionsposten:
sisted of at least twenty families or so.52

a Filiale con-

The last part of his re-

port ~as mainl;y about his various encounters with the Methodists and
other sectari.ans., and their a buse of the sacraments in particular.
However., Hoffni~nn was cautious not to invade an:>ther pastor's territory.
For some time he had hesitated to visit the most remote station on his
itinerary (the one seventy-seven miles away) because he had heard that
another Lutheran pastor was supposed to com.

Later he found out that

the V.'isconsin Synod had promised a man, but no one had come.

The ac.tiv-

ities Hoffmann described were dated bet\veen 20 July and 11 August 1861.53

ill£•, XVIII (30
October 1861)., 44f. Hoffmann's first initial was incorrectly given as
"G. 11 in his signature at the end of the article.
5;LJ. Jacob Hoffmann,

11Reiseprediger-Bericht "
1

52rt was some time before the second installment of this article
appeared. ~ • ., XVIII (8 January 1862), 85£.

-

53Ibid • ., XVIlI (22 January 1862), 92-94.

Throughout the entire
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In time Hoffmann was ab l e to turn part of the uork over to assistants.

On Ascension Day,

25 May 1865, P'nilipp Samuel Estel ·was in-

stalled as Hoffm.ann's Hilfsprediger in Wausau • .54
mission festival on

4 July 1866,

In connec·i:.ion with a

Hoffmann ordained and installed

1'hregott Gottfried Christian i!iarlmorth as past.o:r of St. John's, Zion,
and Trinity congregations and &s

11

Hilfsprediger am Zionsdistrict der

Uuttergemeinde. 11 55
Another of these early mission centers ~as perhaps Eau Claire,
Wisconsin.

Here, on the fif teenth Sunday after Trinity, 1862, re-

cent graduate of the practical seminary in St. Louis Theodor Gustav
Adolph Krumsieg was ordained and installed by H. Grupe.56
itinerant actiiri.ties

may

Krumsieg's

be inferred f rom the fact that he also quali-

fied for fii!:1ncial assistance from the home mission treasury in Fort
Wayne.57

By 13 December 1863 Krumsieg had departed the Eau Claire re-

article names of persons and places were deleted.
54Ibid., XXI (15 June 1865), 159, col. 1. Estel had bee~ ordained
somewhat earlier by Friedrich Lochner in Milv1aukee; ~ . , XXI (1.5 May
1865), 142, col. 1.
5.5Ibid., XXII (15 July 1866), 174, col. 2. '!his v,ould seem to indica·t e that these congregat,ions in Marathon County were forming an
association of congregations, or dist rict congreeations, similar to
the practice in cities such as St. Louis and Chicago. Cn 31 May 1866
.1!:stel, no longer merely a Hilfsprediger., had been installed as pastor
of St. John's with coneregations in three towns "im untern 'lheile
unsers gemeinschaftlichen \'!irkungskreises."

56Ibid., XIX (15 October 1862)., 32.
' 57From Fall-Creek, Vlisconsin, Krumsieg acknowledged receipt o.f

through Mr. vi. Meyer for a horse, saddle and harness; !J2!9_• .,
XIX (1 March 1863)., 111., col. 1. Krumsieg was very likezy the unidentified applicant mo had inspired an earlier appeal by Dr. Sihler
to replenish the depleted home mission fund; ,-:. Sihler, "Herzliche
Bitte an die Gemeinde der Synode.," 1E!9•., XIX (12 November 1862)., 45.

8150.00
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gion for two congrega·l;ions i.n Fond du Lac County, Wisconsin.SB
First reached by men f rom Wisconsin, upper Michigan may also be
considered in this co1mec·l;ion.

J. Jacob Hof fmann of V.iausau first

penetrated this r e gion which Tias booming as a result of its mining interests.

His tri;:-J, by foot, 1ws made between 8 and 27 August 1864.

detailed report vms printed in Der Lutheraner.

A

In Rockland, Michigan,

he found a group i'ihich c onsidered itself Missouri er, but for lack of

any other they had allowed t hemselves to be served by a man from the
Michigan Synod .

'! 'his man, a graduate of the Basel mission school, hap-

pened to be on his death-bed and Hoffmann ,ws at his side sho1·t ly before he passe d away.

From Rockland Hof f mann proceeded to Ontonagon on

Lake Superior, th J:Ough Buchanon, Burlington, aud Portland in Minnesota,

Superior City, La Pointe, Bayfield, and Bay City, near Ashland, Yiisconsin, and t.he Michigan cities of Marquette and Mumsing .

Havi ng found

quite a number of Lutherans, some of whom considered themselves
Missouri Synod members, Hoffmann urged Professor CrUmer., to 'Whom his
letter r1as addressed, to see to ;Lt that a man was sent to this area.59
This proposal was followed up the next year when Pastor August
Rohrlack was i nstalled in Rockland, Michigan.

The man who made a spe-

cial trip to the re~ion in order to perform the installation, A. D.
Stecher of Sheboygan, Wisconsi n, gave a detailed account of his trip.
Stecher went by lake boat through Sault Ste. Marie .

Y,herever the boat

stopped off enroute, Stecher would disembark and scout about for Luther-

58Ibid., XX (1 January 1864), 71, col. 1.
59J. Jacob Hoffmann,

ber 1864), 28-JO.

11

1f:issionsreise-Boricht, 11

~.,

XXI (15 Octo-

ans-in Marquette., Padish Lake (in the vicinity of Hancock and Houghton).,
and Antonagon (si.c )~

RocklDnd ·\'las a copper minine to'l'm about fourteen

miles inland from Ontona gon.

Rohrlack had already bee n there for about

tno and a half weeks and had already come to the conclusion that he
would do best not to consider himself a traveling missionary for the
entire region.

Steamboat travel on the lake ,vas too uncertain., and as

long as he remained stationed in Rockland he nas too f '3r fr·om the harbor
at Ontonagon to make easy boat accommodations.

Stecher could testify to

the uncertainty of lake travel f rom personal e:,..rperience.

Boats arrived

at harbor s on no particular schedule and sounded a signal vihen they
,·;ere ready to set sail a gain.

Rohrlack ,·muld v1aste too m~ch time ,,ait-

ing for boats., since there vias not even a telegra!il from Rockland to
the harbor.

Desides., he had plenty to keep him occupied in Rockland

and could also teach schoo1.60
Stecher suggested that someone other than Rohrlack be assigned to

man

a mission post for the entire Lake Superior region:
Soll seitens unserer Synode fUr Lake Superior etwas ~eiteres geschehen., so muss entvieder ein Reis~predir,er von Beruf., oder in
Ermangelunr. desselben cin Druder imAmte., fUr mindestens zwei
Monate hinaufgesendet werden., um mi t Musse und Umsicht die dortigen VerilUltnisse., sonderlich auch an der llinen l 3ndeil1\'1Urts, nMher
kennen zu lernen., und zu dj_esem Zueck in seiner Gemeinde so lange
vertreten Y1erden. Da auch am Canada-Ufer sich mehrere Kupferminen
befinden., von denen ,·1ir noch gar nichts in Erfa."irune gebracht
haben~ so dUrfte auch eine Reise dahin nicht ohne guten Erfolg

sein. 1
Thus the entire region first needed further exploration.

'!his was the

60A. D. Stecher., 11Bericht Uber eine Missionsreise des Past. Stecher
bei Geleeenheit der EinfUhrun~ des Past. Rohrlack in Rockland., Yi.ch.,"
~ . , XXII (15 tfovember 1865)., 43-h6.
61Ibid • ., p.

45,

col. 2.
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''10rk., s.o to speak., of a "professional11 Reiseprediger-a man specially
called for the purpose (ein Reisepredi 0er !£!! Beruf)~or at least a man
viho could manage to get a leave of absence f rom his congregation for
several months.

'!'here is no evidence, it would seem, that Stecher's

suegestion was f ollowed up.

~·:ork continued in the upper Michigan area.

Pastor Rohrlack, however, soon encountered greater dii'ficulties than
he had at first perhaps anticipated.

He did make at least several ex-

ploratory trips into surrounding areas--Maple Grove, ten miles from
Rockland, and Portage Lake, sixty miles distant-but finally concluded
that he Yiould do v1ell j ust to keep his little flock together in
Rockland.

This later report states that a Reisepredigcr would hardly

have much success in the area.62
The Movement Toward an Official Itineracy
The years from about 1860 to 1865 brought more and roore pressure
in certain areas of the ?Ji.ssouri Synod for attention to the problem of
meeting the needs of the scattered brethren on the frontier.

Pastors

should in no way be hindered by their congregations from carrying on
mission ,•1ork in their neighborhoods. 63 Steps ought to be taken to consolidate parishes in many localities and especially to relieve pastors
of teaching duties~64 Such irresponsible squanderine of precious man-

62Aug. Hohrlack., 11Das Missionsgebiet am Lake Superior, 11 ~ . , XXII;
(1 July 1866)., 162-64. This is a good illustration of one area and set
of circumstances where an itinerant ministry proved a practical failure.
63Uissouri Synod., Western District., Proceedings, 1862, P•

64F. c. n.

14.

W
yneken in his presidential address., Missouri Synod,
Proceedings, 1863., p. 20.

power would have to stop:
ViHhrend wir jede kleine Gemeinde, die sich an uns wendet, mi t
einem Predir,er versehen., sind Canada., Minnesota, und Ioua., wo
,·,ir doch schon sei t Jahren Gcmeinde n haben, von andern Synoden
eingenommen. Californian und das uns zur Zeit freilich verschlossene Texas., 1":ie auch Iowa, rufon seit ,Ja'rlren verGebllch
nach Reisepredigern. Sie hnben je einen sesshaften Prediger,
Iowa z,·,ei.65
No specific ac,.;iot1 ,ws taken at t his c onvention in response to
President Tzyneken I s ure:tne. 66 Another proposal appeared in Der ~ eraner about this same t :Lme.
small congreeations.

Pastor Martin Stephan appealed i'or i'ewer

He admitted that it v10uld not do to violate exist-

ing parish lines, but steps could be ·!;aken to preve nt the same mi.stake
in the western states v,here conP,regations were just being organized.
Ist eine Gecend so zers trcut a ngesiedelt, dass sich keine gr8ssere
zusammenhlingende Gemeinde bilden llisst, so sollte es vorerst ein
Reisepredigcr~Diotrict bleiben, und sollten nicht die einzelnen
Pre <ligtpllltze soeleich mit Predigorn besetzt werden.
In due time attention could be given to the proper uhd traditional
deutsches Parochialwesen, those in one area could be gat.1-iered into one
congregation, Filialgemein<len could be formed-perhaps under a teacherand congregations would assume more convenient forms and sizes.67
Such a proposition as this involved an assumption-namely, that the
itinerant ministry could be used as a valid form of ministry to iooet the
needs of the scattered frontier brethren.
had been a long time in coming.

It ,vas an assumption , ,hich

And one more hurdle-the doctrinal

65Ibid.

6~ssouri Synod, Proceedin&s, 1863, P• 95.
671r1. Steiilan, "Unsere kleinen Gemeinden," ~ Lutheraner, XX (1
July

1864), 163-65.
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implications and ramifications it entailed-,•1ould still have to be
crossed .

'Ihis ,·ias roufj1 ly the stntus of the itinerant mi.n:i.stry in

the Uissouri Synod by 1865.

CI-li\PTER VIII
THE DOCTRUTAL PROBLEM

The Nature of the Problem
Throughout the early history of itinerant ministries in the
Missouri Synod there were indications that some uncertainty about the
doctrinal implications and r~mifications of such offices exi..s·t;ed.

Fo1~

example, the 1848 convention actually heard two opposing points of vie:v,
expressed about whe"IJ1er the Synod might commission a pastor to visit
the scattered Lutherans, or whether such ::iuthority for the ministry
came from the congreeation alone by virtue of its call.1 The first
itinerant ministry, the Besucher, may have been abandoned in 1850 and
the colporteur substituted f or it because of this unresolved doctrinal
issue. 2 [!he plan August Selle proposed in 1857, that the Synod send
out a so-called EvanRelist, probably came to nought because of the same
doubts and scruples about the right of Synod to appoint a man to such
an office in v1hich he 'l'JOuld be functioning as

a

minister of the Word

without the benefit of a call from a con8regation he would be serving~
To understand this reticence on the part of Synod one mst examine the
official doctrine of the ministry to vhich it subscribed.
One of the main sources for this doctrine was the second part of

c.

F.

w.

Walther's~ Stimroo unserer Kirche

1see above, PP• 64f'.
2see above, p. 81, esp. i'n. 3.

!!! ~

Frage

~

Kirche

x
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Here supported by ample testimonies from the Scriptures,

the Lutheran Confessions, and the writings of the fathers of the
church, Vlalther had summar ized in ten theses or propositions the traditional Lu·liheran doctrine 11 Vom hei ligen Predigtamt oder Pfarramt, 11 as
held by the Missouri Synod.3 These theses were composed mainly in the
context of a debate vii th Pastor J. A. A. Grabau of the Buffalo Synod, 4
but par tly also in the cont ext of a r ather heated discussion i'Jhich had
arisen in the German churches f ollowin~ the political upheaval of
1848.5
In a number of r espects Walther's point of view, and that of ficially ado~ted by Synod, mi ght be regarded as a mediating view.

Two

3c. F. \'f. VY
alther, Die Stirmne unserer Kirche in der Frage von
Kirche ~ Amt (1'hird edilion; Erlangen: Andreas Deichert, 1 ·7~pp.
xv, xvi and 174-424. '!'his ,·,ork had first been authorized by the 1A50
Missouri Synod convention as a reply to Pastor J. A. A. Grabau of the
Buffalo Synod, with ,·,hom a dispute had arisen over the doctrine of the
church and the ministry. The theses were submit ted to the 1851 convention for discussion and approval. '!he first book form, with supporting
quota·i;iona, ap:: :eared in 1D52. A second edition was printed in 1865 and
a fourth l n 1911 at Zwickau in Saxony. Hereaf ter referred to as Kirche
und Amt.

--

4For a cood history of this controversy, see Roy A. Suelflow, "The
Relations of the Missouri Synod with the Buffalo Synod up to 1866,"
s. T. M. Dissertation, Concordia Seminary, 1945, t'rinted in Concordia
Historical Institute Quarterly, XXVII (April 1954), 1-19; ~ . , XXVII
{July 1954), 57-73';" ibid., XXVII (October 1954), 97-132.
5A brief discussion of this controversy is in Conrad Bergendoff,
The Doctrine of the Church in Aioorican Lutheranism (PhiladelF,hia:
Muhlenber ~ Press, 1956), pp:-28f. A study quoted by Bergendof f, which
is mainly based on the German sources but which also mentions 'Walther's
role, is by Holsten Fagerberg, Bekenntnis, Kirche ~ ~ !n ~ ~ schen Konfessionellen Theologie des 19. Jahrhunderts (Uppsalaa Alml.vist
& Wiksells Boktryckeri ab, 1952,~.-YOl-20, esp. PP• lllf. ~rancis
Pieper, Christian Dof{J!IBtics, trans. by ~:alter w. F. Albrecht (St. Louis:
Concordia Publishing House, 1953), III, esp. PP• 443ff., also has much
useful historical information.
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contrasting points of view had ar-l sen, with representatives both in
America and abroad. On the one hand men such as Grabau i n America,
and Julius Stahl and Wi lhelm 1oehe i n Germany, stressed t he divine
oriein and authori·i;y of the office of the mini stry.

In Germany the

crisis ,·,as precipitated by the breakdown of state control over the
chur ches , especially f ollo,1inp, 18h8.

In t."1e place of the stote, many

of the most Confessional theol ogians and leaders advocated a t ype of
episcopal polity because they feared that anarchy and disorder would
result from lay autonon\'{.

An analogous problem in America resulted

from this country's religious pluralism and lack of state con·lirol of
the church .

Extremists even went so f ar as to advocate a concept of

apostolic succession.

Nearly all who held this point of vi ew stressed

the importance of ordination and ·!;hat a proper call was necessary for
the administration of t ho scraments .

The role of the congregation or

or "i·he laity ria s relatively unimportant.

This point of view, in other

words, i mpJ.ied that the existence of the church was dependent upon the
ministry, or that the ministry, so to speak, makes the church.
On the other hand, an opposing school of thought, represented in
Germany principally by J.

w.

F. HBf ling at Erlangen, denied the divine

ordinance of the office of the ministry and stressed its derivation
out of the universal priesthood, or the Chr:i.::;tian congregation.

But in

its extreme forms this vien made of the holy ministry too much merely a
human ordinance and an expediency.
necessity attached to it.

There would be no divine command or

'.I.he very existence of the office nould be a

matter of human discretion and under cel"""118in circumstances it might
actually . e dispensable.

In other words the church arbitrarily makes-

X
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or does not make, as the case may be-the mi.nistrJ.
Walther, althoug:ti he ver y strongl y fa vored the latter vie,·, i n that
the office vias looked upon as a derivation of the rir~h·i,s ,ranted all
Christians as royal priests, nevertheless was very cautious to avoid
extremes such as those of HBf Hng.6 This is also abundantly clear from
the ten theses on the ministry in Kirche und Amt, especially i f they
are read in t he light of t he contrasts 1:'a lther f aced.

The first three

assert the uniqueness, the divine ordinance, and the obligatory nature
of the of fice of the ministry. 7

At the same time, accordinr; to thesis

DI , it is not a s pecial class (Stand), superlative to that of ordinary

Christians.

8 Thesis V set forth the authority of the office:

6

c.

;>(

to

F. r:. V:alther, "Rei sebericht des ReCiakteurs, 11 Der Lutheraner,
VIII (13 Aprll 18.52), 133. H8fling , ','lalther asserted, overlooked the
divine ori8in, i nstitution, and the express command of the Lord upon
which the ministry rested. Fagerberg has also found Vialther's a mediating view, an attempt to circumvent the two fruitless extremes: "Der
Versuch Walthers, eine verm:l:l:.telnde Halt.une einzunehmen, ist deutlich.
Er wollte zugleich auf dem Recht des Amtes wie auf dem der Gemeinde
bcstehen: die Ei gcnart des Amtes [i.e., its divine origin and insti tution, its relati vc autononv] s ollte aufgezeigt Yierden, ohne es deshalb
allzu stark von der Gemei nde abzugrenzen. ·Ein Beleg ftir seine Zwischenstellung ist der Umstand, das beide geenerischen Laeer der Amtsdiskussion
glaubten, V!a],.thcrs Zustimmung sic.lier zu sein." Fagerberg, 2.E• _ill., pp.
lll, 112.
Mot surprisingly, pezhaps, this ,1as Ualther's o"m conception of his
role in the debate. He did not want to be r,rouped together Tiith H8fling.
In cormoction m.th a book review in Leh re .1!lli! Yfehre, he remarked:
.
11
1-eider i se es dahin gekornmen, dass jetzt jeder, welcher die romanistische
Lehre vo~ Amte verwirft, in dieser Lehre ftir einen H8flingianer gilt und
ala ein socher verdMchtigt ,7ird, wMhrend doch H6fling's Lehre vomAmte
und die der romanisirenden Lutheraner die zwei entr,egengesetzten Extreme
sind, zwischen denen die reine lutherische Lehre, 3U der sich unsere
Synode allein bekannt hat und noch bekennt, in der Mitte liegt. 11 [C. F.
w. Walther], "Kraussold und die Lehre vom Amt," Lehre ~ l"lehre, rv
(December 1858), 354, fn.
.
7vialther, Kirche

.illE Amt,

8
~-,pp.xv, 221££.

pp. xv, 174.ff., 193££., 2llff.
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preach the Gospel, administer the Sacraments, and to f unction as a
spiritual tribunal (Geric.ri·t;).9
The next two theses, perhaps the mos·t; crucial ones , presented an
explanation of hov, the authority of the ministry co uld be derived from
the uni versal p11est hood or t he coneregation and still preserve its
divine source and uniqueness:
VI. 'l'hesis
Das Predir,tamt wird von Gott durch die Gemeinde, als Inhaberin
aller Kirchengewalt oder der Schl~ssel, und durch deren von Gott
vorgeschriebenen Ber ui' Ubertragen. Die Ordinati on der Berufenen
mi t Handauflegung ist nicht g8ttlicher Einsetzung, sondern eine
apostolische kir chliche Ordnung., und nur eine &ffentliche feierliche Bestlitigung j enes Berufes .
VII. Thesis
Das hcilige Pr edigtamt i st die von Gott durch die Gerneinde als
Inhaborin des Priesterthtuns und aller Ki r cheng~walt Ubertragene
Ge~alt, die Rechte des geistlichen Priesterthums i n Bffentlichem
Amte von Gcmeinschaft swegen auszufthen.10
Thesis VIII went on to state that the ministry -v1as the highest office
in the church and that all other of f i ces issued out of it.11 The
ministry demands reverence and unconditional obedience., according to
the ninth t.'l:tesis., but only ,men it requires what is explicitly required in the Word of God. Ministers may not dominate the church or,
f or example, regulate indiffer ent matters arbitrarily.12 Finally, in
thesis ten, it was stated that judging doctrinal matters was indeed a

9Ib·d
--3:....•' pp~

Y.:Y''

PP· xv.,

2'lP. .. ,.
.,,J!.J: .

245rr. 31,rr.

PP• xvi, 342ff.
12Ibid • ., pp. xvi., J60ff.
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function of ·i;he ministry, bu·h that laymen also shared in this responsibility.13
For the pres ent purposes the most importan·I; of these theses are
numbers VI and VII vhich sot, forth vihat has come to be known as the
so-cc1lled theory of trans.f erence (Uebcrt:caf{unp;stheorie).

'Ihe authority

of the ministry belongs originally t o all Chrlstians , that is, to the
general spiritual priesthood or congregation.

But for the sake of

order and for its public administration, this authority is transferred,
or committed, by the original possessors to certain individuals.
\'.hat bearing doeo ·bhis have on the subject of itinerant ministries?
Ver-J simpl y stated, the doctrine of transference would seem to at least

imply that any minister must first have a congregation, ,·,hich in turn

delegates or transfers to him his authority and rights::before he may
ti dm.i.nister these publicly.

A

corollary of the doctrine of transference

is the concept of congrega tional a utonomy or supremacy.

Only the con-

gregation may determine who. is to preach the Word and admini.ster the
sacraments publicly in its behalf. Only the congregation may extend a
call to a candidate for the ministry and only the coneregation's call
is a valid call.

This v~uld mean that, theoretically, an itinerant

minister should have a valid cali from a congregation in the area in
vhich he is to function before he can be sent.

Furthermore, if fol-

lowed consistently, this means that no representative church body, such
as a synod or a mission board of the synod, can appoint such a man or
issue a valid call.

13Ibid., pp. xvi, 398ff.
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A related, though so1110'What ·more practicol issue, might be mentioned also at this point.

In considering the itinflrant mfoistry the

question somct:i.mes arose as to whether this was really the most efficient and most practical ·1·1ay of promoting the extension of God I s ldngdom here on earth.

Vias it best to concent,rate on a small area a nd

minister well to the needs of a fev,, through sound indoctrination and
personal pastoral euidance (Privatseelsoree)?

Or was it better, and

under the urgent conditions of the American frontier, pe1naps mandatory, to spread the wo rk t hinner, and to try to reach as many of the
scattered brethren as possibly, even if less frequently?l4

This prac-

tical problem was closezy related to the m(..re theoretical and doctrinal
problem.

And in both respects it is probably true that "the Lutheran

tradition • • • demanded an emphasis on a resident ministl"J. 1115
In sp:lte of some opposition and no little hesitation, itinerants
·were appointed and sent out during the years from 1847 to 1865, as

14This -r1as preci.se'.cy the ,·,ay the issue ,vas formulated at the
second convention of the v:estern District in 1856; "Vom Bedienen vieler
Gemeinden-Evangelistenamt, u.," Ve:mandlun.~en ~ Zweiten Sitzungen ~
westlichen D-lstricts ~ Deutschen ~ nr.-~. Synode .!2!! Missouri,
Ohio und andern Staaten, im Jahre l
St. Louis: Druckerei der evang.luth.Synode von Misso"un-;"ohio u.a7"st., n.d.), pp. 35ff. Cf. above
pp. 97f. Hereaf ter all such of ficial Proceedings of conventions are
cited in the following abbreviated form: Missouri Synod, r.estern Dis~
trict, Proceedings, 1856, pp~ 35ff.

56

15carl

s. Meyer, "Lutheran Immigrant Churches Face the Problems
of the Frontier, 11 Qmrch History) XXIX (December 1960), 448. Meyer is 1
of course, speaking principalzy of the practical aspect. A brief discussion of the doctrinal issue, especially of the matter of congregational sovereignty, is Aug. R. Suelflow's "Historic Fatterns of Lutheran
Settlement and Outreach, 11 ~ Lutheran Parish in !!! Urbanized America
With Special Reference to the Missouri
1 eci. by Ross P. Scherer1
Fifteenth Yearbook, Lutheraii""Bducation ssociation (River Forest,
Illinois: L. E. A., 1958), PP• 29£.

rod
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shovin in the preceding chapters.

During this same period not one,

but a number of sugge stions and possible solutions to the problem ,·,ere
e:>..1>lored.

The published sources indicate, however, tha t the most

crucial and impor-t;ant discussions in terms of results did not take
place until 1863, and pnrticularly 1865.

Attention must be given to

both of these discussions.
The Synodical Convention of 1863
At the 1863 general convention of the Missouri Synod a lengthy
discussion, most].y having to do with the doctrine of t.'1.e ministry,
arose, sparked initially by a consideration of the twenty-first thesis
of Prof. Tialther 1 s Die rechte Gestalt einer !2!!! Staate unabh!ngigen
Evangelisch-Lutherischcn Ortsgemeinde. 1 6 The discussion began with
the matter of how vacant qongreeations ought to consult Tiith neighboring pastors for direction when calling a new pastor and it ended with
a live~ discussion about t he Reiseprediger.

Irmnediate:cy, preceding

this last section the doctrine of ordination had been discussed, with
particular reference to the errors of J. A. A. Grabau on this point.17
The issue of tile Reiseprediger was articulated in the follouing
manner:
Die Reiseprediger gehen aus ohne Beruf zu einem Pfarramt, und
da:rwn ohne Ordination; ihr einziger Beruf ist der Beruf der Liebe.

16c. F. VI. 'f1alther, Die rechte Gestalt einer .!Q.!!! Staate unabhftngigen Evangelisch-Lutheri,schen Ortsgemeinde (st. Louts: Gedruckt
bei Aug. Wiebusch u. Sohn, 1863}.
1711verhandlungen Uber I 21 des Referats von Herrn Prof. Vlalther
U.ber 1 die rechte Gestalt einer vom Staate unabhl\ngigen Ev.-Luth. Ortsceiooinde, 111 Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1863, PP• 52ft.
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Wenn sie nun zu den verlassenen Leuten kommen und predigen., so
gerathen sie of·l; in grosse Gewissensnoth., wenn sie aufgefordert
vierden, Kinder zu taufen; in noch grBssere Anfechtung konmen sie.,
wenn sie hie und da in liothfiUlen das heil. Abendmahl verrialten
sollen. Die Verwaltung der Taufe ist ihnen bisher gestattot
worden., nicht so die Verwa ltung des heil. Abendmahls, das Letztere.,
nicht, ,.,eil sie kein Recht dazu h~tten, sondern ,,eil i.iil Betreff
des Apendmahls kein solcher Nothfa ll verhanden sein kann., ~~e im
Betreff der Taufe.
This provoked a contest between tY10 different opinions ,;hich could not
be completely r econciled.

One side was more liberal about what minis-

terial functions the Reiseprediger could perform.

Provided he did not

usurp an office which did not belong to him or assume an improper
character, under certain circumstances the itinerant could perform all
the acts of the office.

If the people requested him to perform the

acts of the office they ,.,ould t hus be extending him a call., or what
wight be regarded as a call unter the necessitpus circumstances.

The

opposing point of view was more strict:
Nur muss man dabei nicht vergessen., dass das Predigtamt eine g6ttliche Ordnung ist und nicht eine menschliche. Ist es eine g6ttliche Ordnung., so darf ich sie nun und nimmermehr ftbertreten.,
ausser im h~chsten Woth.f.'alle., da des annen SO.nders Seligkeit auf
dem Spiele steht. Allerdines hat der Herr Jesus diese Ordnung
gemacht nicht zum VerderQen der Seelen, sondern zu ihrer Rettung,
also darf im Nothfalle der Reiseprediger taufen., ja auch da~
heil. Abendmahl vervialten., aber dies kann eben nur gerechtfertigt
werden durch den Nothfall. Ein Reiseprediger ist ohne Amt; wenn
er es zur Regel macht., zu taufen., ·wo man es nur verlangt., und
Abendrnahl zu halten., v,o man es nur begehrt., so begeht er eine
schwere VersUndigung an Gottes Ordnung.
The argument that the request consitutes a call was denied., on the
grounds that the people V1ere not actualzy- calling him., but onzy- entrusting him viith a single act of the office. 18

18Ibid., p. 56. English translation of this entire section in
Appendix B, pp. 2o6-210.
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One of the main issues centered about the administration of
baptism.

In cases of emergency fathers of households, for example, ...:x._

could baptize.

But if the father asked a Reiseprediger to do it for

him, this did not constitute a call into the public ministry.

If,

however, no postor was available and the proper persons felt incap~ble,
the task might be delegated to another person.

This would constitute

a case of emergency or necessity and in such cases also a Reiseprediger
might baptize.

This ,·,as as much as the toore conservative side in the

discussion Tias vlilling to concede.

But if this is true of this one

function of the ministry, than ,·,hat about others? Must preaching, too,
be limited to cases of necessity?
Antv,ort: Es ist ein grosser Unterschied zv1ischen Taufen und
Predigen. Vfenn die Leute eben so gut selbst predigen k6nnten,
wie sie selbst taufen ktlnnen, so ,·11lre das freilich eine Gottlosigkei t, ,·1enn ich als Nicht-Berufener :ihnen 6ffentlich predigen
wollte; denn dann griffe ich in ein fremdes Amt und mit Recht
k6nnten die Leute sagen: Geh nur deiner T:'iege, vr.ir brauchen dich
nicht zum Predigen, das kBnnen Tdr selbst! Das kSnnen sie aber
nicht und stehen darum in grosser Gefahr, verloren zu gehen. Da
bitten uir denn einen Bruder, dass er sich die Liebe dringen
lasse, die annen Leute aufzusuchen und ihnen .das Evangelium zu
brineen. Et,.,as anderes ist es mi. t der Taufe, die kBnnen und
sollen sie im Nothfalle selbst verrichten. \'Jenn freilich auch
in Beziehung auf sie die Leute sagen:- Wir sind zu ungeschickt
dazu, dann taufe man, nur lasse man Nothfall Nothfall sein und
ein Reiseprediger gerire sich nicht ala Pfarrer, sonst Ubertritt
er Gottes Ordnung.
Ti1is did not satisfy the more liberal element.

It ;vould be difficult

to get these doctrinal subleties across to the people and would only
confuse them.

Sagt man :ihnen:

11

Ich bin kein Pfarrer, thut•s selber.,

so warden sie die Augen aufreissen und davon l.aufen; denn sie sind unl'1issend und unverstJlndig. 11
instructed.

The reply ,.,as that ignorant people must be

They should be happy to learn th~t they possess rights

they did not know they had. And if they still want the itinerant to
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perform a baptism he should say:

11

'\'!ohlan, ich will' s thun, 1·1ie du

selbst, oder dein Nachbar es auch t,hun k~nnte. nl9
T'ne more liberal point of view was still noJti satisfied:

i'ihy vias

it that, aside from rer,ular conerega t ional conditions, a Reiseprediger
vms not allov,ed to do wha t a connnon cHizen or f armer even could do in
cases of necessity, if he has the gift for it?

T'ne answer to this v1as

that the a dmi nistration of the sacraments presupposes the existence of
congregations, where the preached Viord has already fulfilled its purpose.

The conservat,ives cited by vray of historical precedent the fact

that the Lutheran fathers had condemned the Calvinists in France for
employing Reiseprediger to do mission wor~ during the second part . of
the s::tx:teenth century.

Such men vmre proselytizers, were not to be re-

garded as pastors, and had no valid call.
the Lutheran church.

They had stolen France from

But this ,vas in eccle·siastically v,ell-regulated

France, was the counter a r e ument, and could hard:cy- a pply to the circumstances in America.

Here t here viou.ld not be so much danger of usurping

someone else's office.

In fact, the unique situation in religiously

pluralistic .Anerica, so the argument apparently went, demanded a new
interpretation of this entire matter.

Now it ,·ias the turn of the more

conservative side to object, and this seems to have been the concluding
argument of the debate:
Antwort: Das Gesagte trifft nicht die Sache. Dass unsre Reiseprediger predigen sollen, darliber sind wir ja alle einig; nur
nicht taufen, nur kein Abendmahl halten sollen sie ohne die
dringendste Noth. Wenn ich als Reiseprediger den Leuten gepre.· diget habe, dann wasche ich meine HMnde in Unschuld; denn ich
babe gethan, sie zu retten, was ich konnte und durfte. Was das

l9Ibid., p.

57.
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Taufen betrifft, so ist es ganz dasselbe, ob ich ein Kind hier in
Fort Wayne oder in Oregon taufe,-immer darf ich es nur im Nothfall, wenn entweder Sterbensgefahr oder sonstige Mothstlinde dazu
drtlngen. Es v1ird also zugeeeben: V,enn ein Reiseprediger fremd
an einen Ort hinkommt, so mag er taufen, ,-:enn die, so zunlichst
dazu berufen sind, und zwar zuallernMchst die V!ter, sich 1 s nicht
selbst getrauen, ja er mag in ge1vlssen dringenden Nothflillen auch
das Abendmahl ver,·,alten; aber er sehe sich wohl vor und prllfe
genau, ob auch solche lfo·l;hflille vorliegen, sonst k8nnte ihm seine
Handlungsweise noch in der Todesstunde grosse Gev1issensqual verursachen. 20
Neither side can be said to have won a decisive victory in this
encounter.

Yet it did show certain areas of agreement. For one thing,

by this time the existence of itinerants seems to have been taken as

a matter of fact, even b~f those Y1ho were not too sure about the propriety of the of fice.

According to ·l;he discussion it uas the ~ -

prediger himself who was havi ng doubts and scruples and ,·,anted an
answer to this problem.

It was no longer a matter of whether or not

to have an itinerant ministry, but only one of how much such itinerants might be peI'Illitted to do.

Tne

answer given at the 1863 conven-

tion, stated as concisely as possible, v,as that they could preach--of
this both sides were certain--but that they could administer the sac-')(.
raments only in cases of emer~ency or necessity. Here a difference of
opinion came into focus-over the issue of Tihat constituted such a
case of necessity.
One side, those favoring a broader interpretation of the Reise-

prediger's function, argued that his whole existence, his very need to

be, was predicated on the desperate spiritual conditions the office
was designed to meet. His call was a call of love, though this line
20
Ibid., P• .58.
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of reasoninc nas not ful'.cy" developed in thi s discussion, and the call
of l o~e outweighed and outranked all others, even procedures of calling
established by God Himself for ordinary conditions.

This argument vias

briefly alluded to, at the very outset, in the 1863 discussion; it was
one which v10uld be expanded on subscquent'.cy".
The more conservative side ,.,anted strict limitations placed on the
definition of an emergencey.

An emergency on the frontier in Oregon

could only be consider ed an emergency if it ,,"9uld also have been an
emergency in the settled, ·well-regulated congregational life of the
city of Fort T!ayne, v,here Synod happened t~ be meeting that year.

In

general, the more liberal proponents were motivated by practical concerns; the conservatives held out on more theoretical or doctrinal
grounds.
A further partial basis of agreement may have been the general
outlook of both sides to't'1ard the status of. the Reiseprediger, his
office as compared to that of a regular, resident mini ster.

That he

11as not to be equated with a resident pastor seems not to· have been
contested even by his firmest advocates. ·He was not ordained. 21 In
fact., he <;lid not really have a call-not in the traditional sense of
the term.

If he could be said to have a call., tt was either mere~ the

general call of love-in-the-face-of-necessity., or else the_casual, informal request made of him to perform some particular function of the
Pllblic ministry.

There v,as no sugeestion in 1863 that Synod, ac:t;ing

collectively in behalf of its congregations, could extend a call1 while
21Tti1s may not always have been the case, however. Ci;, for example.,
a possible exception in the case of A. E. VJinter, P• 134, above.
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thus preserving in theory the idea of congregational autonomy.
It might be remarked that, for the most part, the 1863 discussion
spoke in terms of a l arr;e'.cy theoretical type of Reisepredi ger , or perhaps a potentlal type of Reiseprediger.

For by f ar 'lJ1e maj ority of

itinerants up t o t his time seem to have oocn associated with a congre.

.

Bation from the outset of their work, or soon ar ranged for such an
association.

It is true, of course, that even such men and also the

men 11ho took leaves of absence and made explorat ory trips ran into
difficulties Vlh en they penetrated nen areas.

The off icial doctrine of

SynoJ was that a man shoul d have a call f rom a congregation first, in
advance of whatever services he. might render.

But it is clear that by

1863 even the doubters were hardly interpreting the doctrine of the call
so strict l y .
It i s interesting to note that these 1863 convention delegates
Vlere not arguin~, hov,ever, about resident pastors (sesshafte Prediger)
~ho made occasional itinera:1.es or even about assistants (Gehlllfe;
Hilf sprediger) 1·1ho were associated ,nth a particular congregation but
1'1ho concentrated on out'.cying areas.

Rather., the participants in the

discussion were concerned about .the type of man v1ho might be appointed.,
for example, by Synod or one of the districts and who would function
pure'.cy as an itinerant.

This was the type of office which Synod had

established in 18471 but had abandoned, perhaps for doctrinal reasons,
by 1850.

'l'his was the idea ,mich August Selle had promoted at- the 1857

convention, but he had been f orced to settle for a partially supported
assistant.

In 1863 the Missouri Synod could again talk in terms of a

synodically appointed and official recognized i tineracy.

If this inter-
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pretation is corr ect, the 1863 convention marks another significant step
in the development of itinerant ministries in the Missouri Synod.
'l'he \Testern Distri ct Convention of 1865
The other crucial discussion r eferred to above, perhaps even more
significant in terms of t.he results it produced, ,·,as a series of tT1entyeieht thes es, or pr opositions, pr esented and discussed at t.~e convention of the Western District at Collinsville, Illinois, 10-17 May 1865.
It is not clear j ust Viho composed these twenty-eight statements.

It

may have been District Presi dent J . F. BUnger himsell', for it was he
Tiho in his presidential address directed that they be discussed, even
though another principal essay had priority on the convention docket.22
The theses were brought before the convention by a special committee
of three, who had been eiven the assignment of reporting on the presidential address.23

No i mmediate cause, other than President Bt1nger 1 s

22An abbreviated report on the convention appeared soon after it
met. It stated : "Unser Herr Distrikts-Pr§ses hatte n§ndich in der
Synodalrede darauf aufzoorksam gema cht, wie wichtig und nBthig es sei,
dass Reiseprediger ausgeschickt werden, die verlassenen und zerstreuten
BrUder im fernen Westen und Norden aufzusuchen. Ja, abe~ ~ie soll das
gehen? ein Prediger ohne Gemeinde ist .J! kein Predi ger, Tiie soll man
also Reiseprediger schicken? Und doch haben vdr beschlossen, vor der
Hand einen und, sobald 11ir kBnnen., mehr zu schicken? 11 'lhe reader Vias
referred to the Proceedin~s for the anslier the convention had ei ven to
the question. J. P. Beyer, "Etv,as von der letzten Synod3lversammlung
in Collinsville," Der Lutheraner, XXI (1 June 1865), 146, col. 1. Emphases in origina1:-President BUnger demonstrated an abiding interest in the extension
of the church. This was his first presidential address.
23'1.he address itself was omi.tted from the published Proceedings.
'!his committee, number IV, consisted of Pastora C. J. Hermann Fick, Ch.
Popp, and H. Wunder. Missouri Synod, Tiestern District, Proceedings,
1865., pp. 10, 57. There is a possibility that someone else, such as
this committee., may have been authors of the theses.
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urging based on the general need for a solution to the Reiseprediger
problem,

1;·1a::i

given f or t he consideration of this matter at this time.

T.~e theses appear to have been presented one by one and each was followed by at least a fe,n 1.i.nes s u.rranarizing the discussion on the convention floor.

The line of reasoning propounded may be gathered from

the theses themselves:

1. Jeder glllubige neutestamentliche Christ ist ein wahrer und
nicht mehr bevormundeter, geistlicher Priester, davon die St!>hne
Levis und At1rons im Al·t;en Testamente nur die Vorbilder und
Schatten ,·,aren.
2. Jeder Christ hat als geistlicher Priester: (1) das Amt des
TI'o rtes, (2) zu taufen, (3) zu segnen oder weihen das heilige Brod
und Wein (h) zu binden und von Stlnden zu entbinden, (.5) zu opfern, (6) zu beten f~r die Andern, (7) zu urtheilen und erkennen
Uber alle Lehre.2!~

3. Das 8ffentliche Predigtamt ist die durch die glllubigen
Chrfoten tibertragene Gevialt, die Rechte des geistlichen Priesterthums in 8ffentlichemAmte an Christi Staat 1.md von Gemeinschaftswegen auszutiben.

4. Das Bffentlich Predigtamt, 1.md dass niemand dasselbe verwalten solle, er sei denn ordentlich dazu berufen, ist zwar eine
Ordnung und nicht ein Gnadenmittel, jedgch nicht eine menschliche, sondern eine gBttliche Ordnung.2~
5. Alles, was zur ftusserlichen indifferenten Ordnung in der

Kirche dient, ist von Gott der Kirche selbst in christlicher
Freiheit zu ordnen Uberlassen.

6. Viie alle Ordnungen des grossen Gottes selbst nicht nur um der

24111\chtundzwanzig 'lhesen Uber den Beruf 1.md die Stellung eines
Reisepredigers, 11 Missouri Synod, Western District, Proceedings, 1865,
p. 57. The locations of the theses in the Proceedings are given here
as they occur, since the presentation covers a n1.nnber or pages due to
the discussion of each. '!he theses alone are to be found in Thesen
~ ~ Lehrverhandlungen der Missouri-SY9ode und ~ Synodalconferenz
bis zum Jahre 1893 (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1894), PP•
12-~ Englishtranslation of the theses in Appendix c, pp. 211-215
of present essay.
2511Achtundzl'1anzig Thesen, 11 P• 58.

..
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!lusserlichen Ordnung willen, sondern zugleich aus andern Ursachen,
die uns theils geoffenbart, theils verborgen sind, gern.acht sind,
so auch die Ordnung des Bffentlichen Predigtamtes.
7. Von der Ordnung des Bffentlichen Predi gtamtes abzugehen, ist
keiner Creatur in irgend einem Falle gestattet, es sei denn dass
Gottes Wort selbst vorkommend~g Falles davon abzugehen gebietet.
Matth. 15, 1-6., R~m. 10, 15.
·

8. '\'J"i e alle Ordnungen Gottes im Neuen Test amente keine Gesetze,
sondern gn!ldige Stiftungen Gottes zwn Heile der Seelen sind, so
auch die Ordnung des Bff entlichen Predigtamtes.

9. Die Liebe ist die Kaiserin aller Gesetze, vielmehr aller
Ordnungen., d. i. sie hat in F!lllen der Noth kein Gebo·i:;, viel
weniger eine Ordnung. Matth. 12, 7. RBm. 13., 10.27
10. Es gibt Nothfi.llle, in welchen auch die Ornung des Bffentlichen Predigtamtes nicht inne gehalten werden kann uud soil. 2
Mos. 4., 24-26.
ll. Ein Nothfall findet dann statt., v,enn durch gesetzliches
Halten an der Ordnung die Seelen., anstatt gerettet zu ·werden, verlor en gehen wilrden, also da durch die Liebe verletzt werden mirde.
Im Nothfalle darf von Gottes Ordnung nur so weit und so
lange abgegaogen werden, so weit und so lange der Nothfall vorhanden ist. 2U

12.

13. Ohne die Predigt des Vlortes Gottes ist kein Glaube m~glich
und ohne die Taufe ist bei Erv,achsenen derselbe in steter Gefahr.,
in jeder Anfectung Schiffbruch zu leiden, und was die Kinder betrifft, so ist die Taufe fftr di~selben das einzige Gnadenntj.ttel.
RBm. 10., 14. Marc. 10, 15. 16. 9

14.

V!ie das fU.nfte Gebot von der allgemeinen N!lchstenliebe dem
vierten von der Liebe zu den Eltern nachsteht., so steht der allgemeine Liebesberuf dem Sonderberuf nach.30

15. Wie der Beruf der allgemeinen Liebe nicht erlaubt., den Son26Ibid • .,

-

P•

59.

27Ibia • ., P• oo.
28 Ibid.,
P• 61.

29Thid.,
P• 62.
30ibid • ., P• 63.
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derberuf eines ~ffentlichen Predigers auf'zuheben und ihm in sein
Amt zu greifen.

16. Die Liebe gibt kein Recht, in eines gUltig berufenen, selbst
ketzerischen Predigers Gemeinde das r:erk eines 8ffentlichen Predigers zu thun, und so in sein Amt zu greifen.31
17. Die Liebe hat Beruf und Pflicht, da, wo keine Christen sind
und die Kirche erst zu pflanzen ist, Bffentlich aufzutreten und
den Seelen Gottes Wort zu verk\lndigen und die, welche hierauf den
Glauben bekennen, zu taufen.
18. Die Liebe hat Beruf und Pf licht, selbst da, wo Christen sind,
die Kirche aber der Bffentlichen Prediger mangelt, und die Seelen
sonst in Gefahr sein vi\lrden, verloren zu gehen, auch 6ffentlich
aufzutreten und Gottes Wort zu l ehren, wenn sie Erkenntniss und
Gabe dazu besitzt.
19. 1":enn gesagt ,~ird, dass die Kirche das Recht zu berufen habe,
so heisst das nicht, dass die Kirche ftberhaupt durch ihr Berufen
Prediger machen k6nne, sondern dass diejenigen Christen, welchen
der Prediger zu senden ist, auch ~as Recht haben, diesen Prediger
selbs·t; zu wllhlen und zu berufen.3

An<leren als sich selbst ohne deren Willen Prediger zu berufen und zu setzen, ist ein Eingriff in fremdes Amt und nichts
als Tyrannei.
20.

21. Vlenn der Christ Jemanden bitten und beauftragen kann, ein
Werk der allgemeinen Liebe an seiner Statt zu thun, so kBnnen auch
Christen Jemanden bitten und beauf ·:;:ragen, an ihrer Statt die eines
Predigers ermangelnden Christen aufzusuchen und . die Predigt des
Yiortes Gotte§ unter ihnen als ein vrerk der allgemeinen Liebe zu
tlbernehmen.Jj
22. Da ist kein No·hhfall, wo durch Haltung der g8ttlichen Ordnung
die Seelen nur eine zeitliche und leibliche Unbequemlichkeit auf
sich zu nehmen genBthigt sind.

23. Die Vervmltung des heil. Abendmahls setzt das Bestehen einer
christlichen Gemeinde und Privatseelsorge voraus; jene soll daher
unterbleiben, no keine christliche Gemeinde bestoht und keine

3libid., p.

64.

32Ibid., pp. 65f.
33Ibid., p. 66.

....
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Privatseelsorge gehandhabt werden kann.34
24. Es darf keine Einrichtung getroffen werden, durch vielche das
Abgehen von der gBttlichen Or dnung d~s 6ffentlichen Predigtamts
zur stohenden Ordnung gemacht wird.3;;,

25. Ein Nothfall in Administrirung des heiligen Abendmahls ohne
die gBttliche Ordnung des heiligen Predigtamtes, ist wohl denkbar,
aber nur bei ganz ungewBhnlicher geist licher Anfechtung.
26. F.in zum Lehren ttl.cht i ger Christ, welcher die verlassenen
Schafe vom Hause Christi aufsucht, und ihnen das Wort Gottes predigt, sollte 11ur da, wo man ll1n darnach zum ordentlichen 6ffentlichen Prediger beruft, das ganze Amt des Evangeliums verwalten.

27. Ei n solcher Reisepr ediger sollte den Beruf kleiner Gemeindchen nur unter der Bedingung annehmen, dass er dabei die Freiheit
behalte, i nrmer mehr solche Gemeindchen aufzusuchen, und_~ine jede
derselben, nur so viel es die Zeit leidet, zu bedi.enen.30

28. Di e Aufgabe eines solchen Reisepredigers ist es, grBsseren
von ihm auf eef undenen Gemeinden zur Erlangung eines anderen, unter
ihnen sesshaft en Predigers behUlflich zu sein.37
The f irst ei ght of these theses were roostly a restatement and reaffirm.1tion of the public teaching of the Missouri Synod on the doctrine of the m:i..nistrJ, such as that expressed in V.'a lther 1 s Kirche und
~.

The specific application to the issue of itinerant ministries

began vlit,h thesis 9.

It stated tha t an exception might be made to the

customary ordinances or regulations established by God, even those
pertaining to the ministry, for the sake of love, or more precise~
perhaps., love-in-the-face-of-necessity. This would i mp:cy-., of course,
that the Reiseprediger as an i nstitution was an emergency and mareq

34Ibid., P• 67.
35Ibid • ., P• 68.
36Ibid., P• 10.

37Ibid., p. 71.
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provisional measure. 313

The ·t;emporary nature 0£ the i t inerant' s call-

ing was reiter a ted in the t wenty-f ourth and in the last theses.

Thesis

13 gave the reasoning Y1hich justif ied permitting ·the Reiseprediger to
baptize.

The exeeesis of the sequence of the colilIP~ndments seems just

a bit strained, but it ,·,as i nt ended only to illustrate t,hat making an
except i on for the s ake of love in general still gave no one the right
to violate a s pecific conunand such as that of usurping the off ice of
someone alre~dy in the ministry

(1:.!!

ein f r cmdes ~ !:!! greifen).

Here,

too, the Missouri Sy nod c·a ution about entering into competition v1ith
any other chur ch body, even heterodox Christians, was restated (thesis

16).
The , JOrding of thesis 19, though somenhat ambiguous, is signi f icant in a somev,ha t differ ent connection.

Synod acting collectively

( ~ Kirche liberhaupt) and in behalf of the congregations could extend
a call to an itinerant but it could not be considered the equivalent 0£
a coneregational call.
thesis.

At least this seems to be the sense of the

The accompanying discussion brought out that this was funda-

mentally the error of the papacy~ne man or a group of men selecting
priests for others-·when in fuct this was a right '\1hich belonged to all
Christians, even women and children, though they '\'lere ordinarily represented by the men~ An analogy v,as used.

No one could send someone to

work in his neighbor's garden ,·iithout the neighbor's express approval
and consent.

I~ov, if the neighbor was ill and the garden needed atten-

tion, one might out of concern send a man, but even then this man could

38By the very nature 0£ the case the Reiseprediger was forced to
work himself out of a job at any given location.

:X-
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only ·work if the neighbor gave his consent.
Reiseprediger.

So it ,..,as ·with sending

In connection vii th thesis 20 the discussion v,ent:

Daher soll ein Reiseprediger zu den verlassenen Lutheranern nicht
in der Ei genschaft eines bereits gemachten und fertigen Predigers
kommen, wie ein Handwerksmann, der auf gut Gl'lick Besch!lftigung
sucht (denn es kBnnte j a sein, dass ihn der himmlische Meister
und Hausvater trotz seiner Vorbereitung doch nicht annehmen
wollte), sondern soll nur seine Dienst,e anbieten., indem er sich
als ein v on de r- Kirche flir das Predigtamt tlichtig befundener und
ausgehencler Predigtamtscandidat leeitimirt., darnit sie sehen., dass
sie es mit keinem Schwarmeeiste zu thun haben, und Zutrauen zu
ihm £assen. Berufen sie ihn dann, so wird er durch solchen Ruf
ihr Prediger.39
Nevertheless, though Synod could no"t; call a pastor for a congregation., this dici not prevent Christians from asking and authorizing
someone to do a work of love in their place and the vmrk of an itinerant was clearly such a 1wrk of love.

'!his was brought out again in

the discussion on the sis 21:
Obgleich die K:i.rche das Recht nicht hat., f\n' Andere Prediger zu
berufen, so hat sie doch das Recht, Andere zu bitten, statt ihrer
ein Liebeswerk zu thun. Denn verlassenen Christen Gottes v:ort
b:ringen, ist ja sicherlich ein gottgef!llliges Liel.'0sv1erk; aber
't"iir kBnnen doch nicht alle gehen und solches Werk der Liebe ausrichten, weil wir entv1eder dazu nicht geschickt sind oder es uns
die Verhllltnisse nicht gestatten. Da soll nun die Kirche Die an
ihrer Statt senden, -.1elche Gaben und Lust zu diesem Herke haben.,
den Verlassenen ihren Dienst anzubieten und, ,·10 sie es hBren
\'lOllen, Gottes Wort zu predigen. Die Kirche aber erweist ihre
Liebe, indem sie diese Sendlinge mit den e:·forderlichen Husserlichen Mitteln ausrlistet und ihnen das Zeugniss mitgibt, dass
sie rechtschaffene Glaubensbrlider seien. Die Pflicht., die Reiseprediger zu unterstfttzen, liegt darum fUr Jeden darin, dass er
selbst, wenn er dazu zeit., Gaben und Geschick htttte, zu rnissioniren verpf lichtet wHre.t~O
'!his also took care of the matter of supportine the itinerant.
The purely temporary nature of tho office of Reiseprediger Vias

.39Ibid., P• f::h.
40Ibid •, P• 67.

,
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affirmed in connection with thesis

24. All resemblence to the detes·ted

practice of licensinp, candidates should be avoided.41 The ReiseI?_redigeramt should be maintaj_ned only as an exception and not allowed
to a.c hieve the st,at,us of the rule.

Furthermore., Reiseprediger should

not be permitted t o perform all the f unctions of the office for the
same reason, namely, that a permanent arrangement might result. For
i f they performed all f uncti r,ns, the people would soon come to regard

the regular office of the ministry as s uperfluous.

The delegates be-

came r athe ·· explicit about j ust how they ·l;hought an itinerant should
function:
Unsere Idee vom Reisepredigtamte ist darum foJ.ecnde: Der Ausgesandte findet ein IUluflein, sage zwei, drei oder mehr Christen.
Er r.eist sich als Predigtamtscandidat var ihnen aus, der von der
Kirche gesandt ist., alien verlassenen Christen das Viort Gottes
zu bringen. Er ladet die Leute zum HBren des gBttlichen Wortes
ein, predigt :ihnen und ver\•ieilt eine hinreichende Zeit bei ihnen.,
damit er die Leute und sie ihn kennen lernen und Zutrauen zu ihin
fassen. Begehren sie dann von ihm das heilige Abendmahl., so sagt
er ihnen, dass er dazu nicht befugt sei, ehe sie ihin durch ordentlichen Beruf 1as Predigtamt ftbertrUgen und ihn f8rmlich zu ihrem
Seelsoreer machten.
lhe Reiseprediger could accept a formal, though largely nominal., call
to one of the groups he served.

Dut even i f he did accept this £ormal

call, he r,as not to forsake his principal task, that of visiting as
many settlements as possible and of covering as much territory as

possible.

As soon as possible he should try to get two or three of

the small groups to associate ·so that they could call a pastor of their

own.

Until then he was to go on visiting them, sometimes as little as

41Ibid • ., p. 68. Earlier, the licentfote may have been a real
deterrent to the acceptance of the itineracy in the Missouri Synod.
See above., Ch. III, pp • .50ff.
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on'.cy four or five times a year, but a week or two at a tim:l no\'/ and
then to perf orm the necessary pasto r al functions.

Dy arranging i'or a

formal call f or the Reiseprcdiger the problem of Communion in emergencies would be circwmrentea.42 Wj_thout some sort of a call the
Reiseprediger was t o administer communion only in cases of greatest
necessity, " dam.it die Ordnung der lutherischen Kirche, die einem
Laien nie erlaubt hat, das Abendmahl auszutheilen, nicht verletzt ,·,erde.1143
The las·!; two theses set forth the Reiseprediger' s ultinate goal,
to see tho little congregat.ions he had founded grow into larger ones
and T1hen the ·l;ime came to help them obtain the services of a resident
m.; nister and t h us to become sell-sustaining.
The innnediate result of the discussion was that this convention

resolved tha·I; at least one Reiseprediger be sent· out.

The choice of

a suitable candidate was delegated to the St. Louis Pastoral Conference in conjunction vlith delee ,.rtes from the c ongregations in St. Louis
as well as of those in CaI~ndelet and Colli nsville, Illinois.L4

Since

the Western District did not -r1ant this project to remain merely a
private enterprise of its av.in, the other districts lihich met later the
same year were invited to share in the support of the new Reiseprediger.

Thus at the Northern District convention the twenty-eight

42Ibid., p. 69. Here the problem of the permanency of the call
might have been raised, but apparent'.cy" was not. It would seem that
the Reiseprediger's call as described above might have been contested
on the grounds of its permanency.
43Ibid., P• 70.
44Ibid • ., P• 72.
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theses on the neiseprediger were read aloud and a f ew of them, particttl.arly 16, 19, 22, 23, a nd 27, ,·1ere discussed.

Prof. Walther, who as

president of Synod apparently brought the matte r to the floor of the
convention, explained t,he 1.'iestern J)istrict's i nvitation to the other
districts for s upport in vie,1 of t he fa ct t hat the man chosen would
not ne ce ssarily be l i mited t o working only in the 1'/estern District.45
Again at the Central Distr ict convention Prof . Vfalther introduced the
subject.

The r eport i mplied that by this time, 16 to 20 August, a man

had been selecte d and appoint ed.

Since the Central District also had

no plans to send out a man of its own, it likev1ise accepted the Western
District's proposal to share in s upporting the one Reiseprediger.46
The 1'!estern Dist rict convention discussion also sparked interest
in the Eastern Dist rict assembly.

'lhe Eastern District delegates were

c onvinced tha t the idea could be put to good use in their own area.
Examples of regions ,'.he re Rciseprediger would perhaps work well Tiere
those in the vicinities of Frederick and Annapolis, Marylarxl, and
Alexandria, Virginia, as v,ell as the region betlYeen Buffalo and
Rochester, New York.

It wa s a greed that,

wichtiger als die nussere."

11

Die innere Mission ist

But the Eastern District also included

other types of missionaries in this definition~such as the institutional missionary l'lorking in hospitals.
could make use of

11

In this sense the District

two or three dozen" such men, especially for areas

such as PhiladelJiii~ and New York.

In spite of the enthusiasm, how-

45itlssouri Synod, Northern District, Proceedings,

1865, P• 60.

46Missouti Synod, Central District, Proceedings,

1865, PP• 15£.
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ever1 little concrete action was taken. Pastors were encouraged to
explore potential fields and report back to the district.

e ·X

In some

areas a regular pastor · could pe2haps secure the services or a

who could make periodic rounds of the Lutheran Diaspora. Tho Eastern
District accepted the Y:estern 1 s report on the Reisepredi5er.

At the

same time a comm:i.ttee was selected to study the matter oi' having a
colporteur also for t,he Eastern District.47
These deliberations at the district conventions of 1865 Tiere
decisive in the history of the itinerant in the Missouri Synod. Home
mission work might have progressed apace even had no official attention been given to the various doctrinal issues. Yet it can hardly
be denied that these discussions 1 especially the initial one at the
Y:estern District convention helped clear the air and give the itinerant
enterprise an officially recognized legitimacy it had lacked prior to
this time.
Doctrinal Developments Subsequent to 1865
One of the main proofs for the contention that the discussions of
1865 were decisive doctrinal.J¥ is the relative silence in the literature on these same issues after 1865.48 For ex.ample 1

c.

F.

w.

Walther's

47Missouri Synod1 Eastern District1 Proceedings, 1865, p. 60.

!h!2•i P• 64, for a further report on colportage.

Cf.

48The present writer has done an historical survey or the literature of the later period and it is part'.cy upon the findings or this
study that this conclusion is based. The investigation was not exhaustive1 but it is hoped sufficiently representative to have caught any
significant shifts in the thinking on the itinerant ministry. Karl
Wyneken1 11 Later Developments in the Missouri Synod Docti1,ne of the Ministry1 1870-19001" mimeogr~phed term paper, Concordia Seminary1 1963.
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"Mater:iaUen zur Pastoraltheologie 11 began a p~earing in Lehre ~ r:ehre
already i.n 1865.

But one looks in vain, even i n the section on the

call, for anything of real signifi cance f or the i ssues attending the
quest:i.<.>n of Reisepredigcr.h9

Perhaps t,he closest thing of arry rele-

vance a t all was the adv:i.c~ that, i f at all possible, the ordinand
should be ordained in the congregation mich had called him.

If this

·was not possible, it ,·,as so much the more important that he at least
"be installed publicly in h:is own congregation.SO

To conclude that

after 1865 no significant new developments occurred has the nature of
an arP.umentum ~ silentio, ~ . , the silence of the published sources.51
For that natter, it should be noted that the literature even before
'

1865, f r om the standpoint of doctrinal issues, was far from preoccupied
v1ith the problem.

In fact, t.riis is the very reason 1,·1hich made the

discussions at the 1863 general and at the 1865 1::estern Di.strict conventions relatively unique.
In 1870 an article appeared in Der Lutheraner, written in the form
of a conversational dialogue bet\'~een ti'.io men on the subject of home
missions.

Various objections were raised by the fictitious opponent,

49c. F. 1'.'. "?la lther, "Materialien zur Pastoraltheologie, 11 Lehre und
Wehre, XI . (April 1865), 97-102; this nas the first article in the
series. '!'he sections on the call are~., XI (July 1865), 19J-2CX);
~ . , XI (Aur,ust 1865) 225-35; ~ . , XI(Septembei 1~65) , 257-63;
ibid., XI (October 1865~, 289-96; ~ . , Olovember 1865), 321-25; ~ . ,
x'r"TDecember 1865), 353-60.
50ibid., XI (December 1865),

358.

51Based on an exaustive study of all official Proceedings of the
Missouri Synod and its districts from 1847 to 1880, Der Lutheraner
from 184h to 1870 Lehre und \"lehre from 1855 to 1872Tand less extaustively thereafter~.- -

~.... ""T.ll""' 'rz-:aann2rz2

· ·-----
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but significantly not one ,,,as of a doctrinal nature relating to the
call of the mi ni st ry.

The main point of the article was t hat the task

of home missions ,.•,as everyone 's business_.52 This was but another example of the silence on t he f ormer i s sues folloTiing 1865.
Si milarly no ne,;1 doctri nal problems arose wi thl n the Evangelical
Lutheran Synodi cal Confer ence of North America.

I ts first convention

deliberated about en·l;ering the field of home missions.

The committee

assi gned to r eport on the mat ter did make several references to the
doctri nal aspects.

Point five of thi s report recommended t hat the

method of havi ne a r.rl.ssionary associ a t e with a definite field of mrk
be f ollowed, but mai nly t o avoid potential competition:

Solche Die ner der inneren Mission sollten um gUttlicher Ordnung
und um der Fr eudi g<ei t zur Arbeit willen einen ordentlichen
Beruf van oi nern bestimmten Arbeitsf elde haben, der ihnen j edoch
zur Pf~§ht mache, van dart aus nach Massgabe ihre r Krlifte zu
wi rken.
.
''·hen presented to the convention this point was further discussed and
the question of a con~reaational call was raised.

To the question of

whether one ~ho i s not a pastor i n f ull might in cases of necessity
carry out inner mission viork, the answer given ·was a qualified yes.
Experience had taught, for example in Louisiana, that the v,ork progressed better when a missionary fir~t had a call as an assistant to an
existing congregation. 1".h en he had gathered a group of his own, he
might accept a cc.1 11 from them but only nith the understanding that he

52"Ein GesprSch zl'li.schen Johann und Friedrich lfoer die innere
Mission oder Aufsuchung und Versorgung predigerloser Gemeinden hier
in Amerika," Der Lutheraner, XXVI (1 June 1870), 145-49.
53Synodical Conference, Proceedings, 1872, PP• 70£.
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could continue ,·,ith his mission efforts.

However,

11

0hne lJeruf sollte

ebcn., wie B.berhaupt, so auch auf oem Gebie'!:,e der tilssion Nicmand
8ffentlich lehren ode :r 8ac1•amont reichen. 11

'£here were t,oo many Geist-

lichen Landstreichor about and Lutheran rrrl.ssionaries should avoid any
such identification. 5!~ The S3-nodical Conference a ·t;ti tude expressed
here hardly di f fered signi f icantly f rom that, for instance., of the

1865 Western District of the Mi s souri Synod. If anything., it was
perhaps just a bit more cautious and conservative than the V!estern
Di strict o_inion had oeen.
The subj ect of Reiser)rediP,er cume up at le&st incidentally in a
few essays delivered at later conventions.

Om) example v1as that by

Georg St8ckha1·dt for the Imw District in 1883.

In connection with his

second thesis he touched on the problem of the people in the wilderness

,mo

have no orthodox pastor.

Such a gr oup constitutes a congregation

and as such may call one v1ho has the necessary g:i.fts to administer the
sacraments and perform similar pastoral functions.

Wir soll en daher,

11

wo solche F!!lle vorkommen, ja ni cht den Leuten das Gewisse n besch1";eren. 1155

St8ckhardt continued with a pertinent quotrri;:i.on f rom Tilemann Hoshusius
and then brought up the subject of the P.eis6predif{er:
Dieses [the quotation from Heshusius] k8nnen w.i..r auch auf den
Fall anwenden, wenn cin Reiscprediger zu ~olchen verlassenen
Leuten kom:nt. Der Reiseprediger hat j a auch kein 8ffentliches
Genioindeamt. Aber jenen HBuflein Verlasscner., wenn es auch nur
zwei oder drei sind, kann nun ein Notbistum aufrichten und dem
Reiseprediger., der ja geT1iss Goschick dazu hat., den Auftrag geten,

54rbtd., P• 71.
55aeorg St6ckhardt, ll'lhesen iibor die Rechte und Pflichten des
geistlicl1en Priestertwns, 11 Missouri Synod, Iowa District., Proceedings.,
1083., p. 59. er. 'lhesen ifu:: ~ Lehrverhandlungen, P• 65.
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das Sakramcnt auszuteilen.56
StBcld1ardt I s a tt:i. t udc tov,ard l ay adm.i.nistra U on of tho sac-raments may
have been somewhat more liberal than the unual synodical consensus on
this poim;.57 But his treatment of ·Ghe ReiseprediP.er problem was
basi cally the same as t hat of the 1865 discussions.

In later yearn various modifications :tn synodical and distriet
PC>licies of a more or l ass practical nature may have c reated sli~1t

shifts in the theory and concept o.r the i-tinerant ministry. One possible example of this may have been the creation of the district and
eventually of the synodical home mission boards.58 The first district

to have 'What :5.t refer red to as an executive co1Illlittee, plus a reporting commi ttce for each state where work was carried on, ·,,as the Northern District, beginning in 1873 •.59 W
hen the Northern District was
diVided this arrangement was transferred more or less intact to the
organizational structure of the Northwestern Distri ct, which mat for

56st8ckhardt, .2!?.• ~ . , p. 61.

57cr.,

e . g., E. w. KHhler, "Hat die Gemeinde das Hecht, ordentlichor Weise einen .;esentlichen Theil des Predigtamtes irgend einem
Laien teriporlir zu l\bertragen?" Lehre ~ ~ , XX (September 1874) ~
257-68; ibid., XX ( November 1074), 331-39; ibid., XX (December 1B74J,
363-69. -xmiler may not have been the actualauthor of this essay presented orii:inally to · the Columbus Pai:itoral Conference, but it nas he
who submitted it to Lehre und t1ehre. The answer to the question
raised by the title o.f"tiie~icle would appear to be definitely in
the negative. Ho?1ever., this is spoken in terms of the settled conditions of eastern parish life. The ma.i.n argument against using a
layman was that it would Violate the principle of the permanency of
the call; see especially pp. J66£f.

58rn the German usually referred to as conunittees, commissions,
or in the ca so of the Iov,a District a Directori um.
59Missouri Synod, Northern District, Proceedings, 1873, pp. 60£.
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the fii•st time :i.n 1875. 60 'lhc V1estern District did not follow suit

until 1879 ,·"1th ·!;he estobl:tshment of a Missi ons-Commi.ssion.61 In time
most of the districts involved in opening up ne,·1 areas, and still
later almost all distri cts v1hen they began to av1aken t o the challenge
of general chu!'ch (1xtension, would have s uch committees or boards.

The existence of a s pecial board separ-a to f r om t}J.e one for foreign
missions at ·~ho synodical .level da tes from 1878. 6 2

The effect of this

·was ·that t he men who were off :i.cially commissioned as traveling missionarie s and who ·were supported by ~mch boards., became more and more di-

rectJ..v responsible to them. Event,ually the assumption seems to have
boen made that these boards extended i'lhat could be considered a call

to tho men viho were sent out.

Perhaps typical of this growing belief

is a statement from an 1895 essay delivered to a sister synod of Missouri, the English Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Uissouri.

Essayist

A. V:. t.!eyer of V1tnfield1 Kansas., was spealdng of ,,hat he called the
11

relative necessity" of ordina tion, when he said:

Circumsta nces may make the or dination necessary in the presence
of some other congregation; f or instance, in the case of missionaries eoing to the heathen or scattered brethren in this country.
A call by some board always precedes; Tillich is at the earliest
possible opportunity substituted for the call of some congregation orr.:anized on the r i~ld, this again followed by installation
as soon as practicable. J

60Missouri Synod, Iforthwest,ern District, ProceedinF.s, 1875., p. 62.

61Missouri Synod., Western District, Proceedings, 1879, P• 122.
62

Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 18781 pp. 53£. This agency, ho~ever., functioned primarily in the distribution of funds, or to equalize
expenses for home mission Pork between comparatively wealthy districts
carrying on little ,mrk and the poorer ones which had the major burden
of the ,,ork to bear.

63English Ev. Luth. S-Jnod of Missouri, Proceedings., 1895., p. 22.

er.
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It seems highly unlikely thn·I; such a statement would have been

made in 1865.

Theses 19 and 20 of the theses on t he Reiseprodiger

Vlore not, unambiguously against ·the prac·tice of t,he chur ch, or congregations collective:cy- (die Kirche Uberhaupt) issuing a caD.., but they
did take cai•e to preserve ·l;he local congregation's final r:ieht to a£firm the call or refuse to uccep·c the cand:i.date.

Meaimhile, it must

be remembered t,ha t the principles set i'orth in the 1865 discussion

were themselves only meant ·l;o be provisional and tem.90rary.

1895.,

By

or perhaps even earlier already, the exception seems to have become
the rule.

No longer was so much care exercised to be sure that the

rights of the coneregation to whom the missionary was being sent would
not be Violated.

The 1865 theses themselves represented a shift in

thinking toward a more liberal policy in the appointment of itinerants.

But it ia a debatable mntter whether the exceptions they permitted
v;ere ever intended to become normative.

Love-in-the-face-of-necessity

seemed then to dictate certain exceptions to the rule ( ~ 01•dnun!!j).
The exception., hovmver, was hard]¥ meant to become a new rule.

Such

is the tentative verdict based on the .findillt~s of the present study.

In the years following 1865 the Reiseprediger institution., whic-.h
increased great'.cy both in the number of men employed and the territo-

ries they covered, eradually bec&:1e transformed into the general

>(missionary-at-large, who may or may not have been an itinerant.

Tbe

missionary-at-large has continued as a part of the Missouri Synod's

Pieper., .2E• cit., p. 452:

"Individual persons and boards can indeed

extend a valid call., but only when they are conmissioned to do so by
those ,.,hose the pOl"ler originally (principaliter et immediate) is, or
\'hen these have., at least., given their silent consent.Ii
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home mi~sion methodology to t,he present time.

Which may be of some relevance for the present.

1'his raises a question

It is reasonably

clear that t he earliest itiner ants were looked upon as necessitated

largely by temporary abnormal conditions in meeting r eligious needs
on the frontier.

But the Reiseprediger, though somewhat modified and

transf ormed perhaps., has nevertheless been preserved.

If it is true

that tho Reiseprediger i s indeed the ancestor of today's missionaryat-lar ge, it m.i.ght, be asked v1hether even this much permanency was ever
intended for wh at ·was ini'l:;ially a more or less emergency measure.

To

raise this question is to raise again some of the earlier issues:
local concregational initiative vs. the district and synodical agency;
a policy concentrating on sound personal pastoral care as opposed to
sprending t.riin nnd covering as much ground as possible; perhaps even
the autonomy of the congree;..ition as expressed in the transference idea
of the call in contrast to a more clerical~ oriented concept of the

church and its functions.

These are issues which can be raised on the

basis of the period investigated.

The final answer., hoV1ever, will

have to await further investigation, study and deliberation.

CHAP'J:iR IX
RESULTS OF THE EARLY ENTEHPF'.!SE

c.

F. Liebe

Speakine before the assembled delegates of the 1901 convention
of the Iowa District., Theodor BU.nger i·1ould call 25 August 1865 the
"Geburtstag unseres ;jetzigen Reisepredieerv,esens. nl

In 1901 Bl\nger

stood near the zenith of the whole Reiaeprediger enterprise.

The

event of t hirty-six years before to which he referred was the day

c.

Friedrich Liebe., newly appointed ReiseprediPaer of the Western Dis-

trict., set f orth tor,ard the west f rom St. Louis on his f irst i t inerary.

Liebe I s appointment vias the direct result of the discussion of
twenty-eight theses on tho Reiseprediger at the 1865 convention of

the Western District.

The conmdttee which reported on the matter

stated that a suitable man., Mr. Friedrich Lange., was available for
colportage., but temporarily no candidate was available to fill the
position of Reiseprediger which the convention had resolved to establish.

Hence the delegates resolv~d to entrust the St. Louis Pastoral

Conference., v~orking in conjunction with delegates f rom the congrega-

lnieo. Btinger., "Die Anflinp;e der Mission., 11 part In of 11Etliche
ZUge aus der Geschichte der Mi.ssouri-Synode., 11 Sechzehnter S3-nodalBericht ~ !2!!!-Districts -~
deutschen evang.-lutherischen Synode
von Missouri_, 2h!.2 ~ anderon Staaten., veraammelt !.!:! Lowden., ~
22.•, !2!'!!1 !91!'! 21. bis ~. August 1901 (St. Louis: Concordia Publish:S.ng House., 1901>, p-:1f7. Hereafter all such official Proceedings
or conventions are cited in the following abbreviated form: Missouri
Synod., Iowa District., Proceedings., 1901., p. 87.
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tions in St. Louis as well ns in Carondelet and ColU.nsville, Illinois,
with the responsih:i.lity for selecting a suitable candidate.2 Their

choice was Candidate Liebe, originally of LBasnitz, Saxony, a graduate

of Friedrich Brunn's preparatory school at Steeden; Germany, and of
the practical seminary in St . Louis.

His ,mrk is worth examining in

some detail.3
Friedr'lch Liebe passed his theological examinations in June of'

1865. He spent some weeks thereafter in the home of an educated English fami~ because he did not understand English too well and it ~as
obvious that he would need a command of this language for his viork.
Liebe was advised to make _u se of the railroad for traveling and to
limit his ~ctivities primarily to visiting communities on the right of
·way or nearby it.4

Thus when Liebe left St. Louis on 25 August 1865

it ,·,as apparently by viay of the Pacific Railroad. He ,1ould follow this
and a lJranch of it which went toward the southi'lest.

On Sunday1 27

August, he was in Gray Summit, about forty miles west of St. Louis.
From here he struck off into the country-side a distance to visit
Tavern Creek and the town of Bonhomme on.. the Missouri River.
/ ·----.,·,'\
visits were at Franklin City and e

His next

-~~,An the latter of which he .)(

2
Missouri Synod., t •estern District, Proceedings, 1865, P• 72.
3Liebe 1 s work, especially his earliest journeys, is summarized
! Hist .2£ the Viestern
District 0£ The Lutheran Church--h'.issouri ~ l
-!22[1st. Louis:
ConcordiaPullishing House, 1954), pp. 60, ~ 8 .

in Aug. R. Suelflow1 ~ Heart E:f Missouri:

6$\

4This uso of the railroad was not unique. 'Jlor example, the
Northwestern District later had men with itineraries on the 1'iisconsin
Central Railroad. Missouri Synod, Northwestern District, Proceedings,
1879, PP• 16, 63J ~ , Proceedings, 1880, PP• 15, 72; Missouri Synod,
Proceedings, 1881, p. 104.
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round a few prospects. His next stop w3s Eu:reka 1 which he described

as be:i.ng on the railroad line at the v1estern edge of St. Louis County.
By October Liebe had become ill and had to return t o St. Louis where

he was hospitalized ~ith a Zcver.5

Liebe's second ·i;rip ber~an 26 J anuary 1866. He f irst visited the
same places ae;ain 1 tryinz to obtai n more permanent results by referring the prospects he found to pastors in nearby towns.

For Eureka he

secured the services of pastors from St. Louis on a monthly basis 1
starting in March 1866. Gray Sum:nit he commended to the care of Pastor
Franz Kleist in Washington, Missouri, as a Filialgemeinde. Tavern
Creek \?as to be served tr,:r Pastor Christian A. Iehmann from Des Peres,
and the congregation in Bonhomme by H.F.

c.

Meyer [or Meier] from

Central Township [Olivette], st. Louis County,

Li;~~e himself accepted

~--'\
a call to the congregation, small as i·i; v;as, :t,fi Rolla, r since it was

\

,/

too far for another pastor to reach. He served ''these twenty-t,ro families on a more or less regular basis until a permanent pastor could
(----.~"\
be obtained. 'lhus on the basis of the written call from the\ RolJ.aJ
,..
,.__,.

,.;

congregation, Liebe was finally ordained; near]3' a year after he had
left the seminary, on 11 March 1866 at Inmanuel Church in St. Louis.

The report
in ................................
Der Lutheraner
. which had been submitted by the ordaining
pastor, J. F. Bllilger, re.marked how this was in accordance with Synod's
stated policy:
Demnach ist der Anfang gemacht warden von dem in unserm Synodalberichte ausgesprochenen Verfahren, dass unser Reiseprediger sich
van kleinen Gemeinden berufen lasso und dieselben eine Zeitlang

SJ. F. BUnger, "Die Ordination des Reisepredigers," lli!£ Luther-

!!!2£, XXII (1 April 1866), ll.8.
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bediene, bis sie v1ei tcr versoret werden k&nnen.
Subsequent to this Liebe s e t of f on a third venture, t his time in the
dire ction of the Northern Missouri Railroad. 6

Liebe brought hi s f irst year's report to the general convention
of Synod ,•,hich met in 1866.

As a result t he conviction grevi for the

most part among t he delegates that e".en more of this s ort of work
should be done a nd more Re:i.scprediger sent out.

Hov,ever, the old

f'car of spreading the efforts too t hin alno exhibited itself again.
Some dissented from t he generally happy note on which Liebe 1 s report

,·ias recei ved.

To them an i ncrease in the number of such itinerants

,·;ould only mean more vacant congregotions in addition to the places
already r1i thout pastors.

From this the <liscussion gravitated roai ricy

into matters of recruitment of pastors and the consolidation of groups
of small c one;regHtions into s ingle pa rishes.

It was to be the goal of

the Reiseprediger also to bri ng the 5mall. groups into associations
,·m.ich eventua~ could be served by a s i nele pastor visiting each one

every six to eight weeks.7 Desides, i f ReiseprediRer f unctioned as
they vrere supposed to-preaching as of ten as possible., not primariq
gathering and organizine con('!regations-they v1ould a ctually help al-

leviate the problem of not enough candidates.
that even roc,re ~n should be sent out.8

The final decision was

It might be noted that here,

for perhaps the f irst time in official deliberations, clear evidence

6Ibid., pp. ll8f. For Liebe 1s ordination, ct. Missouri Synod,
Proceedin~s, 1866, p. 27.
?Missouri Synod, Proceedings, 1866, P• 73.
8Ibid., P•

74.
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was given that the itinoracy itself could be considered
the problem of the scaM;ered brethren., t,he lack

of

A

solution to

resources for

reaching them, and the lack of' s ufficient m.-'lnpo·wer.

Liebe himself

appears still to have been primHrily an explorer, a man sent out to
locote the scatter ed Lutherans and if possible to gather them into
coneregations or alcr"l:; nearby pastors to serve them.

L'ut the day of

the officially recognized Reiaeprediger with a definite and r egular]¥
served i tineracy v1as not far off .9
It is not necessary t o rela te all the details of Liebe I s work.
He himself wroto an extensive report on his activities from the ver-;1
beeinning which v1as later pri nted i n ~ Lutheraner.

Kansas had been

one of his objectives according to the original directives issued by

the 1865 Western District convention. Liebe is known to have been
active as far west as Atchison and Lawrence., Kansas.10 On 26 August

1866 he ,vas 5.n Macon City, Missouri., to assist with the ordination of
Pastor Bruno Miessler.11 By 7 October he ,,as in Leavenworth, Kansas.,
for the dedication of St. Paul's Church., where Michael Meyer was pastor.12

On the first Sunday in L0nt, 10 March 1867., Liebe ordained and

9rt must be granted that on less official levels such work had
been going on more or less all along. The ear]zy' work in Iowa was a
good example. See above, Ch. VII, pp. 117ff. It might even be contended that a type of i tine1·acy existed Tiherever a pastor served a
multiple parish (Mutter- ~ Filialgomeinden).
10c. F. Liebe., 11Reise-Bcricht," ~ Lutheraner., XXIII (15 .I:ecember 1866)., 59£.; ibid • ., XXIII (l January 1867)., 70£.; ~ . , XXIII
(15 January 1867)~£.; ibid• ., XXIII (l May 1867)., 132f.; ibid• .,
xxnr (15 May 1867)., 140-W.-cr. !.E!2•, XXI\1 (15 October 11rb71"., 31.

llibid •., XXIII (15 September 1866)., 15, col. 2.
12Ibid• ., XXIII (l Hovember 1866)., 40., cols. lf.
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installed Candi date Lorenz Monge in a coneregation in Atchison which
he had Vi.sited and organizea.1.3
Liebe submitted a r eport to the V.'e stern District convention v1hich
met beginning 15 May 1867.

He stated ·that ?!lost of his ,'lor k was a~ng

Germans of the Lutheran Confe ssion.

The assembly urged him, hol?ever,

not t o i gnore othe rs a ltogether.

t his time there was another can-

By

didate from the s emina ry r eady ·c.o enter upon this t ype of -nork.

The

convention a lso deliberated t he question of v,hether the Synod would be
able to support a resident pastor (&!) anstissiger Pastor) who v;ouJ.d do
mission work in outlying areas as he had opportunity-.
eiven Tias, Yes, but with certain limitations.

'ihe answer

Such support would be

granted on\y where there was certainty of it bearing .fruit, not just
for expl or atory trips made to satisfy a pastor's curiosity.

l.!en who

qualif ied shoul d s ubmit their expenses to Dr. \•:m. Sihler.14

Later in 1867 Liebe ..,as f orced to resign because of ill health.
He accepted a call to Nev, Orleans, vih ere he was installed on l December 1867 .15

But even for s omo time thereafter there uas evidence that

Liebe' s ,,ork was still bearing fruit.

On the Sunday after Christmas.,

1867, Candidate Conrad Vetter Tias ordained and installed at Warrenton,
Missouri, as a direct result of Liebe's pioneer work in the area. 16

.
13Ibid., XXIII (1 May 1867), 135, cols.
Vlestern District., Proceedings, 1867, p. 15.

2r. er.

Missouri Synod.,

14Missouri Synod, Western District, Proceedings, 1867, PP• 52£.
This is evidence that the synodical home ml.ssion fund begun in 1860 was
still functioning. Presumab'.cy' this was Liebe's source of i ncome also.
1 5ner Lutheraner, XXIV (1 January 1668)., 70. er. Missouri Synod,
Western"l5Istrict, Proceedings, 1868, P• 16.
16ner Lutheraner, XXIV (l February 1868), 87, col. 1. Unfortu-
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T'nis br-le.r survey v1ill give some idea of ·the activi.ties of the first
.fu!iseprediger appointed as a direct result of the <lelibr:,rations of
the 1865 Western District convention.

Later Results
If 'lheodor Bnnger's appraisal of the significance of the date,

25 August 1865.,

was

correct, it is obvious that the investigation be-

ing reported in this paper covers only the very earliest beginnings
of the Reiseprediger enterprise. Yet in many ways this period from

1847 to Dbout 186.5 was the most consequential and impor·liant. For in
these years the major problems~practical., technical, theological-were taken into consideration, dealt with, and for the most part
settled.

In other words, by 1865 the pattern was largely established

and the die Yias cast.

A survey of official publications from 186$ to

about 1880 br-lngs little to light in the way of significant new developments.
The off icial Proceedings had a great deal to report about home

mission 1•:ork., about the maey Reiseprediger who were sent out and about
their activities.

If there was any main concern exhibi.Ged by these

Proceedirns, however, it '\"las the problem of finances and of supporting
the missionaries.

Distributing the funds availablo and pleading for

m:>re funds became the chief functions of the embryonic mission boards.17

nately no abiding results obtained; cf. illS!,• ., XXIV (JS August 1868).,
190., col.

3.

17The formation of these is discussed brief'.cy in the preceding
chapter., above., pp. l72f.
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Theodor B~nger noted t.h.:.t the income for home missions had risen from
$2218.27 in 1865 to $66,527.52 in 1900.

With this had also come a

roodification away from the off icial policy that the Synod could not
.support a congregation. As D~nger put it:

"Es ist eben auch darin

di e Praxis etwas anders geworden; mit Recht werden nuch kleine Parochien unterstntzt, die das Pr cdigtamt unter sich nicht allein erhalten
k6nnen. 11 l8 But this ,·ias only indirectly related to the development of
the itinerant ministrJ.
Examples of the methods employed by the later Reisepredir,er might
be multiplied indefinitely.

Der Lutheraner became the favorite in-

strument for periodic reports on the activities of various men. 19 A
good sized book could probably be written, merely recording the naJZS
of ea ch man who served, where he served, and a sketch of his most significant accomplishments.

For the present purposes several examples

from the official t1·ansactions viill have to suffice, limited to but
one of the districts and a general synodical convention.
A high point of ambition and activity was reached by the Western
District in 1879 and 1880.

The pressing needs of home mission work

were discussed at the 1879 convention at some length. He_lp was needed
in Kansas, Nebraska, California, Colorado, Texas, Alabama, Louisiana,

18Tlleo. BO.nger, .22• ill•, p. 88. The trend was tOViards the
formation of the synodical church extension fund in 1902.
19Just one example wouJ.d be reports about the Rev. Heinrich
Vetter from the St. Cloud, Minnesota, area, in F. Lochner, "Aus dem
Jahresberioht unseres Reisepredigers in Minnesota," Der Lutheraner,
XXXI (15 September 1875), 138; c£. Ch. H. L6ber1 11 Bericht llber das
V:crk der irmeren Mission irn nordwestlichen Synodal-District1 11 ~ . ,
xxxn (1 November 1876), J..63.
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l-Jississippi, Arkansas, and among the English Lutherans in southern
Greater coordination and planning was needed for carrying

Missouri.

out home missions.

Consequently, J~en resolutions were passed:

1. Henceforth regular reports should 3ppear in Der Lutheraner,
,·d. th Pastor o. Hanser in charge .
2.

Two Reisenredigel'-One immedintely--shonld be sent to Kansas.

3.

In Nebraska, where one was already at ,·,ork, the Tiev. c. Meyer
should also rece:l.vc support; if possible another regular
Heiseprediger should be sent to Nebraska v1ithin the year.

h.

For California, BUh ler ·was to receive an asuistant who was to
be supported from the home mission fund.

5.

Colorado was to receive a man supported from the fund.

6.

I

nother man was t o be sent to the southern states (Alabama,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas) as soon as possible.

7. In north 'fexas, Pastor Birkmann was to be suppo1·tad.

B.

A missionary should be sent to the English Lutheran Conference

of (Southeast} Mtssouri., if it requested one, and he should be
supported in part by the Missouri Sy nod.

9. 1'he comm.t ssion for missions should see to the support of the
Reisepredieer and missionar-les and come to the next convention ,ti.th an ordorly proposal f or carrying out the work.
10.

Some pastoral conferences which had been spending the funds
collected locally were directed tot~ over all IIDneys in
the future to the district treasurer.

CJ)u}c( ,

Not all of these resolutions, however., cound

1je

implemented.

The

following year saw a similar., if some,mat less ambitious., report adopted
by the district.

Congregations were urged to do more in the way of

support., particularly throuch mission festivals.

Five resolutions were

passed this time:

l. Pastor M. Meyer was to

be called as missionary for Denver,

2<\assouri Synod, ~astern District., Proceedings, 1879., pp. 120-22.
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Col~:rado.
2.

Two m:lssionaries were to be sent during the next year to
California.

3. One should be sent fo Oregon.

h.

'!'he salary of men se:rvine; mission f:i.elds without an organized
congregation should be fix e d . This would appl y to Pastors
Ba um.~8fener, Meyer, and T8njes. The commi.ssion should determine the amount.

5.

A !>l e a v,as hear d from a congregation in Denver f or s upport because they had purchased a building and could not pay f or it.
Pastor Hanse r was -to investig/ilte. I f necessary the col}£regation coul d borrow as much as $1500 from the district treasucy.

This convention als o decided t o estvblish a s eparate nti.ssion comnittee

and fund f or the Enelish Lutheran Conference and this committee was to
look f or a s uitable miss:i.ona :r'Y for the Confe rence.21 1'his may not
have been completely typical of the work being carried out in all the
districts, but it does at l east (~i ve a s ample of one.

The othe r example selected f or illustrative purposes here is the
home mission r e port of the

1884 synodical convention. Presi dent H. c.

Sch,ia.n already i n his presidential addr ess remarked on the further remarkable growth in tho nrea of home missions:
arbeiten daran. 11

11

Et,1a 80 Reisepredi gor

He hoped fuat · proeress would t e made in creating

order so that there would be less duplication, and that the same man

.henceforth would continue to visit the same places. Financial conditions, meam'lhile, had come to such a pass t.lJ.at Synod uas now faced
With the choice of whether to reduce t r\<. m.uaber of men and provide

those left with adequate support, or to go on placing men at the risk

of not being able to pay their salarios.22
21M1ssouri Synod., Wester n D.i.st~ict, Proceediggs, 1880, :-,p. 68£.
22uissouri Synod, Proceoui n~s, 1884., PP• 2Jf.
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Pastor Jncob BUhler of San Francisco was present at this convention
as a delecate oi' his pastoral conf erence and reported on the situation

:i.n Calif ornia and Or egon.

Pastor F. Sievers, Jr., reported for the

Minnesota and Dako-t;a field.

'l\r;enty-three nri.ssionary pastors (Missions-

E_rediger) were s er vin0 178 preachine stations in this area and just at
i:.!'1ut time opportuni. t.ies :i.n Montana were being considered., provided the

means could be found to carry on the work there.

A similar complaint

of lack of means ,,n1s raised by Past.or Timotheus Stiernke, the president
of the Southern Distric'.;, even though a numbc1· of men had been found
for work in his District.

He also mentioned a further hindrance to the

v10rk there, namely the unfounded fear people had in the north that

there ,.,as a particular unhealthiness about the souther n climate. 23
'lhei r interest wh etted by these reports, the delegates asked
Pastor Friedrich J. Sievers of Minneapolis, a · son of the missionary
pioneer, Ferdinand Sievers, to prepare a stntistical listine of missionary pastors (Missionsprediger)and the number of st~; tions they were
serving for the entire Synod.

In preparing his report, Pastor Sievers

apparently had to create a definition of w~at constituted such a missionary.

He decided rather arbitr arily to include as Missions- oder

Reiseprediger all pastors in Synod who were serviug four or mJre places.
'l'hus his stat.istics included some men who were actua~ resident ministers but v,ho happened to be serving this many branch congregations.

The date he chose for his survey was l July 1884, not taking into consideration the candidates vhich had graduated that summer.

23~ . , PP• 66f.

Because of
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the rapid turnov0r of mis1,ionarie1, he also warned t hat his fieures
could only be approximc.te.

'l'able l reproducen his findincs.

Siever 1 s

TABLE 1

MISSOURI SY11DD Ml.SSIOHS- ~ REI SEPREDIGER IN 1384

Distl'ict

Missionaries

Eastern
Canada
Central
Southern
Illinois

l

Michigan

l
2

2

5

Places Served

4

6
9
20
20

Western
Iowa
\';isconsin
Minnesota-Dakota

6
8
8
12

35
L4
55

16

62
98

.§

ill

'l'o·~als

Oh

531

Nebraska

figures thus revealed that according to his definition a total of eighty-

f'our Missions- ~ Reiseprediger were serving a total of 531 preaching
stations and congregations.24 This w~y give some indication of the proPortions and magnitude t.1,,e i t inerant mission enterprise had assumed by

this time.

Not every one, however, of the eighty-four men Sievers

counted was strictly spec1king a Reiseprediger.

Nor v,ere nearly this

many men officially aprx,inttd and supported as such by the Synod or
districts.
As time went on quite a number of men apparently entered the minis-

try 'Who, for all practical purposes, fu.nctioned as Reiseprediger . though
2
4Ibid., P• 67. In the report Friedrich J. Sievers was referred
to as "Juniol·., 11 but this was merely to distinguish him from his father.,
Ferdinand. Another son bore the first name Ferdinand. Friedrich J.
Sievers later served as president of the Minnesota-Dakota .District~
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they were not really called as such or supported officially.; One such
individual, for example, noticed in the c ourse of this investigation

\?as Candidate, and one day president 0£ Synod, Friedrich Pfotenhauer.
Since he had a reeular call f rom a small congregation in Lac-qui-parle

County, Minnc ~ota, the notice of his ordination and installation there
on 7 November 1800 did not refer to him as a Reiseprediger.

It only

noted that his congregation would include the above mentioned county in
.Minnesota as well as Grant County, Dakota Territory.

Pastor Heinrich

Vc~tter, a pi oneer lleiseprediger in this region, ordained him.25 However, youne Pfotenhauer deserved the designation of Reiseprediger and
it '\'las one ,.,h ich has been applied to him. 26 Presumbly, Pfotenhauer
l';ould have been one of' the men included in friedric.ri Sievers I figures.
'l'he definition of' an itinerant became even less clear as time
passed.

Gradually the other districts including those serving more

settled areas began to awaken

,

·l.;o

the challenr,es of home mission work. 27

25Ibid., 1881, p. 105. Cf . Esther Abbetmeyer-Selke, "Herculean
Laborers for the Extension of Lutheranism in Minnesota, 11 Concordia
Historical Institute Quarterly, IV (October 1931)., 82ff.

26
A report by G. Ktlchle, "Innere Mission in Minnesota und Dakota., 11
on Pfotenhauer's first yeur's activities appeared in Der Lutheraner,
XXXVIII (1 January 1882), 2f. This report as 11ell asother particulars
about Pi'otenhau.e r' s e:>q>eriences may be found in the biography by E. A.
Mayer., "Dr. Friedrich Pfotenhauer," trans. by F. A. Hertwig, Concordia
Historical Institute Quarterly, XIII (April 1940)., 6-10.
2 7Interest in hore mission work dates from the very earliest period
in the Eastern District. Inspired by the example of .the Western District -which sent out Liebe in 1865, the Eastern District convention later the same summer a greed that thei:- own District could use "tnc or
three. dozen11 such Reiaeprediger if they were available. A committee llas
appointed to s-t udy and report on this problem and also a committee to
find a man for colportage. Uissouri Synod, Eastern District, Proceed~
~ 1865, PP• 60, 64. See above 1 Ch. VIII 1 PP• 167£. Inte~est in
the Central District appears to have been confined for the most par.t· to~
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'.lhis seems

·oo

have l ed to the development of the system of mi.ssionaries-

a·t-large which has continued more or less to the present day.

But even

for some time after the closing of the Amer·l can frontier and the church's
transition to a more general home mission work, t he itinerant continued
to be a potent force in the church's life .

It was in 1890, for eY..ample.,

that the Missouri Synod's of ficial Amorlkanischer Kalender fnr deutsche

Lutheraner began printing a separate listing just of Reiseprcdiger and
the places they served. ~~8

This practice continued until 1905.

In 1893

a synodical convention proposal even attempted to pl ace a periodical

devoted particularly to home ·m ission work at the d:tsposal of the home
mission commission.

The Chicago Stadtmissionar in a suitable number of

copies

v1as ·to

be sent gratuitour.l.y to nil R~isepredieer for distribu-

tion.

'Ihe last page of the magazine would be devoted to reports about

rntasions, changes o.f address among the Reiseprediger, and the like.
'Ihe synodical
. comm:taiiion .voulcl edit it and expenses \'Jould be paid out
' .
of the general home mission treasury.29
'lb.is hardly gives the hic;,1lights even., much less exhausts., the
developments of the itinerant ministries subsequent to 1865. The purpose of the above has been to give the reador some idea of the net

supporting the frontier districts until around 1877 when it began
looking to its own needs. Cf. Missouri Synod., Centrf;'l District., E!.2,ceedings, 1877., p. 65.
·

40,

28Amerikanischer Kalendar ftlr deutsche Lutheraner, 1090, PP• 46and 1905, PP• 67-72, for exa-;r;-ie.
·

29Ja.ssouri Synod., Proceedings, 1893, P• 82. The full ·title of
the paper, first published in 1092 by the Iforthern Illinois Pastoral
Conference., was F.vaneylisch-Lutherischer Stadtmissionar. The periodical itself., however, gives no indication that this plan was ever
carried out.
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effects and results of the earliest efforts.

Perhaps these snapshots

of the mature enterprise have h elped h i m approciate better the picture
of it in its relative infancy~the main objective of this study.

CHJ\JJ'l'ER X
SUMMARY AHO CONCLUSION

Surmnary

1'he main objective of this investigation has been to trace the
development of t he ea r liest itinerant ministries in The Lutheran
Church-..-Missouri Synod from 1847 to 186$.
I

'

.

Initial _problems which gave

rise to the need for an itinerant ministry viere:

(l) Tho scattered

distribution of German Lutherans on the American frontier; and (2) 'lhe
lack of trained cl ergy.

It was seen that these two problems really

merge into one inter-related problem. More pastors per member were required due to the random scattering of the people on the frontier than
in the more settled areas.

Inefficient use of the available manpower

further complicated the problem.

The colony plan and the immigrant

mission in the port cities attempted t o control the scattering process.
A partial ans,1er to the problem of ministering to the sea ttered Lutherans 1-ms the multiple par ish.

'l hls made for a type of mission expansion

,·ihich accorded well vii th the Missouri Synod concept of cone regational

autono!lzy'.
pov1er.

It also made for more efficient use of the available man-

Another possible so~ution mi.sht have been incre.aaed use of the

laity in certain functions normally reserved for th.e clergy, but this

was only a temporary solution at best.

One of' the major solutions for

the problem of meeting th~ needs of the scattered brethren, was the one
under investieation in this study-the itinerant ministry.
Possible precedents for the Missouri Synod itinerant ministries
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hod to be investigated .

Among those conside red Tiere:

(1) Itinerant

ministri es among non-Lutherans, particularly the Methodists; (2) Those

of other, older Lutheran bodies in Atoorica; and· (3) The ,·,ork of the
German m.i.ssion societies.

The inf lue nce of itinerant ministries such

as those of the Methodists, f or exampl e, was largely, i f anything,
negaM ve.

The vro rk of other Lutherans may have set certain patterns

v1hich l'lere follm·1ed by the Missouri ~ynod latt:'.L'•

But tha Missouri

Synod '.'tas firm in its re j ection of one aspect common to the other
Lutherans~the licentiate .

Of the German mission societies the work of

1':ilhelm Loehe, f or instance, may have offered a precedent.

Loehe had a

colporteur and a type of Reiseprcdiger among the young men he sent to
tho United States.
Several different types of itinerant ministries were employed in
the Miss ouri Synod itself.

The Besucher was an office created by the

original Constitution of Synod and maintained until 1849.

'l'he f irst

Besucher, Carl Fricke, v1as not ordained or attached to a congregation
when he was s.ont out. Other Be sucher, such as Freidrich Lochner in

1848, were reeular clergymen who took leaveD of absence fr-<,w ·i:,heir
congr egations.

lhe Besucher Tias largely an explorer.

His main duty

was to locate the needs, and if possible, organi.zo congregations, not
try to meet the needs himself.

At the 18.50 convention of Synod the

idea was abandone~ in favor of the lay colporteur.

'

.

Doctrinal consider-

ations, such as were expressed at t.11.e Synod's 1848 convention, may have
helped lead to the abandonment of the Besucher i dea.

Equa~ as much

a deterrent to the success of the venture, honever, was the lack of

men to fill the position.
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'!he lay colporteur was next consiaered.

'Ihe first synodi.cal

appoir1tee to fill this position ,1as Gustav Pfau in 1852.

Thereafter

the office vias used from time to time :i.n various areas until at least

1870.

The lay colporteur had an adval'.l,,ta~~ in the Misscur:1 Synod over

an itinerant clergyman in that the f ormer had no need of a cong regational call,

'lhe colporteur served also as an explorer, locating

Ile'\'!

areas

,,here a congregation could be organized and a regular pastor called.
11. revival of tnterest in a pastoral itinerant ministry began about

1856! A sienificant discussion was carried on at the Western District
convention that year.

It was also the year of Ferdinand Sievers I ex-

ploratory trip through .Minnesota at the request of the Northern Dis-

trict.
At1gust

1he follo~ing year at the general synodical convention came
Selle I s plea for the establishment of vlhat had been referred to

as the Evan~elistenamt.

As Selle conceived the office, the Evangelist

would be attached to no particular congregation but would make regular
c:ircuits in a given area so as to serve as many people as possible,

even i.f only occasionally.

Selle's proposal was not acted upcn.

Hcm-

ever, at the next general convention in 1860 it was agreed that Synod
could help support assistant pastors who were attached to regular congregations and vlho from there did the work of itinerants.

A synodical

fund \'ias established for this purp~se rmder the direction of Dr. Y3.lhelm

Sihler in Fort Wayne.
Coinciding with these of ficial developments were those on a more
practical level during the same period, from ubout 1860 to 1865.
of the most sienificant was t.11e penetration

Selle's efforts from Rock Island, Illinois.

or

One

LJ-Wa through Aur,ust

By

late 1859 a new frontier
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outpost h ad been es·t;ablished in Iowa City under Friedrich D&scher.
With the help of assistants DBscher served a •nide field around Iav,a

City.

His was no longer an exploratory itineracy but one aimed at )(

actually ministering throur,h an itineracy.

MeamJhile t he work of the

Weste rn District was also expanding into Kansas and even as far as
CBlifornia.

In the Norther n Dist rict· practical results soon followed

Sievers' 1856 eA1)lora tion in Minnesota and t,,; 1860 itinerant-like
ministries were entering the more remote areas of l·~i sconsin and the
northern Michigan peninsula.

'Ihroughout this period could be observed

the movement ·coward an of fic:tal., sy nodically appointed and maintained
itinerant m:tnistry.
One major hurdle remai ned and this was the final settlement of

the doctri nal issue connected vrl th the Reiseprediger.
had been raised early., perhaps f irst in 1848.

The problem

It had accounted in

port for the virtual eclipse of the synodical itinerant enterprise
throughout mos t of the 1850' s.

T'ne basis of the problem .ras the doc-

trinal conviction that anyone who exercised a function of the off ice
of the public mi.nistry had to have a call from the congrer~a tion he was
to serve.

The congregation was original possessor of the ri ghts and

aut.riorities administered by its public servants.

For the sake of or-

der the congregation delegated, or transferred, these pOl'lers to certain persons by tneans of its call.

Two published documents attested

the seriousness of the implications the itinerant ministry created for
the synodical doctrine of the public ministry.

One was the discussion

which was a part of the deliberations of the 1863 general synodical
convention.

'l'r,o opposing points of view were expressed but not com-
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pletel,y reconciled.

UnanimU;y, hor,ever, was reached tv,o years later

on the basis of t wenty-eicht theses presented and discussed at the

1865 convention of the 'l':eGte:rn District. Here it v,as a greed th1:1t
Synod did not want to viol:Jte the p!'Oper procedure and the divinely
ordained method of the congregational call.

But under the distressing

circumstances, an exception could be w~de for the sake of love.
in-the-i'ace-of-necessity knew no law or over-riding ordinance.
Reisepredir,er had such a call.

LoveA

In due tine he could perhaps see about

a call from a specific congre gation.
searching .for Ch ris-~ 1 s lost sheep.

Ueanv,hile, he could go on
His was to be a preliminary work-

one lea dine; to the organization of self-sustaining c ongregations with
resident pastors.

If the Reiseprediger did ta~e a call to a specific

group, this 11."ould lend a certain legitimacy to the functions he perforzood vihich was desirable.

But the call could hardly be more t.lian a

technicali~i;y, for he v;as to keep on serving as large an area as possible.

The t,wenty-eight t heses stressed the temporary and provisional

nature of such arrangements.

Other Missouri Synod districts meeting

that same year approved the VJestern District• s report.

The practical result of the twenty-eight theses ,'las the appointment of

c.

F. Liebe who set forth from St. Louis for his first mis-

sionary trip on 25 August 1865.

Subsequent developments in the i tiner-

ant ministry, of which only a few highlights could be presented in this
essay" demonstrated that no 1,eally significant new developments or
shifts in thinking about the itinerant ministry took place after 186S.
The earliest itinerant min.lstries had set the pattem to a laree extent even for the ereatly expanded Reiseprediger enterprise of the
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later period.
Areas for Further Study
Within the r,eriod of iill1!1ediate concern, 1847-1865, this present
study has atternptcd to be as eY.haustive as possible with regard to the
publ.i.shed sou.rces.

Furt,her study m:i.ght add valuable data, particularly

ereater detail about the actual experiences and accomplishments of men

mo

served as itinerants, but would not be likely to add substantially

to the present understanding of the basic developii~nts.
might uncover useful background inforzr..ation.

Further stuciy

An investigation of un-

published and archival mater ials might contribute to a better understandi ng.

A further cJrea fo1· s tudy within this period would be the

work of other Lutheran synods and non-Lutheran denominations concur-

rent ·wt th ·!;hat carried on by J.1 issouri.
Aside from the :i.nunediate period of concern several possibilities
can be suggested.

One is a more extens,:i.ve study of Lutheranism on the

American frontier in its broader perspectives.

'!his would contribute

to a better understanding of the setttng into which the problem of the
itinerant ministry must be placed.

Included in this study might also

be an examination of the uneven and random distribution of Lutheran
settlement :i.11 terms of the suppl~,r of clergyman.
Further study of the Missouri Synod doctrine of the public ministry is another area v1hich suggests itself for more intensive research.
'1.'he period from the beginnings of Synod and extending to about 1880 is

of most crucial importance for the development of thinld.ng on t.1lis
doct.rit1e.

The present study treats but one aspect of the general
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pro~lem of the doctrine of the m:i.niatry during this period.
In terms of the subject of the itinerant ministry itself pcrllaps
tho most pressine need f'or f urther studiJ would ue the develop;._~011t in
years following 1865. The Reiseprediger inst,itu~ion first _r.~&che~ its
ze11ith tm·:ard the end of the ni neteenth century.

If' nothing else, a

statistical analysis of the extent the itinerant was used and his accomplishments durinc thi~ period ,·1ould bo helpful.

Basic information

is r~adily accessible in the synodical and district convention Proceed-

in~s and, following 108h, in tho Statistisches Jahrbuch
evang.-lutherischen Synode !£!! Missouri,

~ ~

E!!

deutschen

andern Staaten.

Such

a study vmuld be able to traco the development toward the ntl$sionary-

at-large and horn mission ,.,o!'k as it is carried on at present.

The

present study has had to omit the later developments for the most part.
These are but a fevs of the ma j or areas for furt.~er research which
have come to light i n the present study.

Others might present them-

selves in a more ex..ri:rnsti ve study.

Conclusions
Itinerant ministrios were one of the earliest solutions proposed
within the Missouri Synod for the problem of meeting the needs of the
scattered, unchurched brethren on the American i'rontier.

The earliest

type of itinerant office established officially by Synod, the Besucher,
,vas primarily an explorer of the needs.

He was not to function in such

a manner as himself to be the one to meet these needs. His -was not
primarily a pastoral ministry.

Even the earliest itinerants vho were principa~ explorers posed
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a difficulty for the Missouri Synod's concept of the ministry.

'lhis

proble m can perhaps be eJ,,.-plained best in terms of a tension betr;een

stability and adaptabili'liy , or flexibility.

T'ne t r aditional doctrine,

church pol:i. ty, and prac-tice of ·t ne .Missouri Synod as inherited frora
its German background demanded an emphasis on the autonozey- of the congreGa :,ion, i ts right to call pastors, and a resident ministry. iiork-

ine on t...1-te side of grea·l;er f lexi bility, or mobility, Trere the stresses
and pressures of alter ed ci rcumstances in a new land v1here cont;rega-

tions h ad first to be gathered 3nd founded.
Duri ng most of the 1850 1 s t he only i'orm of itinerant was the lay
colporteur.

By about 1856 ·l;he pressures of frontier needs were be-

ei nninr, t o r eassert the pract ical necessi ty of revi ving the pastoral

i tinerant nri.nistry .

Local and private :i.nitiative helped sustain

ve ntuJ:'es v1hich paved the way

£011

(;fficial acJGion by Synod and districts.

By ab out 1860 a number of areas v;oro being served by mon r1ho for all

prac·iii cal purposes ,·,ere functioning as itinerants.

By this time, too,

such itinerants were of ten no mere explorers, but actual answers~~
to the problem of how to serve wide~ scattered brethren.

Such itiner-

acies operated on more or le~s r eGular1 cyclical schedules.

It was an

answer to the problem ".: hich stressed quantity, but not quality.

The

practical objection to such itinerant ministries remained that they did

not permit suf£.icient i ndoctrination and a firm system of church discipline and order.
'lhe greatest objection, h0\·1ever, to the official appointment of
itinerant clergymen conti nued to be the doctrinal issue.

'll1e evidence

is virtually incontestable that the doctrinal problem~as a deterrent
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to the further development of the itinerant idea up to about 186.5.

By

1865, in several signif icant c:onvention discussions, a r1ay had been
found to resolve or at least temporarily circUilIITent the doctrinal issue .
A Reisepredii:;er could ·ne s0n1;~.. as an exception to the general rule of

the con~regational call, by virtue of the call of love -in-the-face-ofnecessity.

'l'his resolution paved the

1·iay

for a vastly expanded itiner-

ant enter-prise over Ji;he next fei.s: decades.
I-t must be noted that ii1ere was not one uut a number of different
forms of itinerant ministries.

'l he two basic typos were the explorer

and the actual pastoral type.

'l'he f ormer did preliminary ,,ork leading

to t,he orcanization of reeular congregations.

Such a function could

also be performed by laymen, ~s ~n the case of the colpo:rteur.

The

latt er basic type, the more directly pastoral., 1·1as himself, I!!:.!:~, a
pa:rtial i f some1·1hat defective answer to the problem of the scattered
s pir:ttually destitute of the frontier diaspora.

Of this latter t ype it is possillle to distinguish in turn t,·10
different forms.

One was lareely the product of local and private ini-

tiative and most often had ~he 'advantage of being associated with some
nuclear c roup v,hich would be considered a coneregation.

It Tias not

this type ,;·1hich created tile real doctrinal and theological problem.
Rather~ it was the type of pastoral, circuit-making Reiseprediger uho
,·ms simply sent out by Synod or a district and had first to form a congregation or congreeations mich presented the greatest difficulty.
'lhe final resolution of this problem was that such pastoral serVices could be considered valid only on a temporary and emergency basis.
'lhe Reisenrecliger was urged, as soon as possible, to arrange for at
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lesst a nominal call from one of' the groups he served, provided this
did not l essen his effectivoncss as a missionary.

Later, the thinking

apparently developed that such an itinerant had a temporary call from
the Synod or its mission board, acting collectively in behalf of all
conereea ti ons.

In terms

oi' resultv it should be noted that the earliest itinerant

ministries gradualJ..y developed into the w~re ~eneral home mission proe ram of the Missouri Synod.

In maey respects the Dti.ssionary-at-large

of more recent times is a direct descendant of the earlier Reiseprediqer.

1~ssU1-:ri.ng that thi s is ·!;rue, and that w.aey features of the

Rei seprediger institution were intended to be merely temporary exceptions to the rule, not permanent rules themselves, it may not be entirely out of place to suggest that certain features which have survived to the presen-1; day :tn the home missionary or mlssionar,1-at-large
need to be ret.Qought.

To have home missionar ie5 associate first with

some nearby congrega"liion as an assistant pastor l'iotu.d appear to be
more in line v!ith original synodical policy and practice., for example.,
than for a district mission board sj_mply to send a man into a new area

to assemble a congrega-::.ion.

This would also serve to restore the

function of home mission work as more of a direct !unction of the local

congregation and less the function of impersonal and sometimes disinterested official boards.

But these are issues which are merely sug-

gested and raised by tho present study.

Any conclusions i n this regard

must be purely tentative in lieu of a more detailed comparison of

former policies with more recent ones.
'nle most important question arising out of the present study
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itself is that which has to do with the development, or evolution, of
synodical thinldng ond policy ;:ibout the itinerant ministry during the
period under consideration. Did the need for greater flexibility and
mobility in time honored patterns or the ministry create modifications
out or keeping -vlith tradition.:il theological convictions and practices?
In other v10rds, were concessions made for the sake of practical necessity? Did the Missouri Synod itinerant ministry represent an accommodation of doctrine to practice? In one sense of the word, accommodation may be a valid and useful interpretation. The practical problem
of meeting new mission needs vias not ignored for the sake marely of
preserving traditfon.

The Missouri Synod response to this need did

domonstrate a high degree of adaptability and flexibility.

But this

doeo not mean that the t.~eological concerns having to do with the church
and ministry ~ere simply i p,nored, either.

In the end, after a period

of some hesitation and uncertainty, a ·way v1as found to justify the
employment of synodically appointed itinerants, and in a manner satisfactory, it seems, to all concerned. This did not represent a concession either, on the one hand, to tradition simply for the sake of
tradition or, on the other, to unlimited flexibility.
way of putting it is as a balance betl'reen flexibility
that is, flexibility amid stability.

Perhaps the best

am

stability-

APPENDIX A
INSTRUCTIONS FOR A BgsucHER AUTHORIZED BY SYifilD
FROM THE

1047 PROCEED:masl

1. He is mainly to stiek out the German settlements and ·!;here to
explore for Ge!'Ill~ns; also in his travels through English settlements he
is to inquire about i solated German families and visit them.

2.

It is incumbent upon him to seek out Lutheran households and

to make inquiry about them:
a.

U10ther the families have :immigrated from Germany or have come
from the eastern part of Ji.mericn into the West and how long
they have already been here;

b.

Vlhether the father and the mother of the house are both really
Lutheran;

c.

How many childrel'1 and other members or the household there
ure; uhethcr all are baptized and how many perhaps have been
confirmed;

d.

Vihether they hove at times been or still are being visited by
traveling sectarian preachers and in what manner, in case they
l'lere visited, the latter dealt with them;

e.

'\'ihether English or German enthusiasts and factious spirits have
regular preaching stations in their neighborhoods and lt\ether
the Lutheran settlers visit these;

r.

Uhether1 and if so how many, Catholics, Reformed, United, etc.,
live in the settlement and uhether they are somehow served by
preachers of their persuasion.

g.

Vlhether the Lutheran settlers havo in their houses Bibles,

Luther's Small Catechism, good hymn books and perhaps old
orthodox books of prayer, sermons, and books for edification,

1Erster Synodalbericht der Deutschen Evangelis.:ch-Lutherischen
ey;node .Y2!! Missouri, Ohio filE. andern Staaten !2!!! Jahre W47 (st. Louis:
Arthur Olshauaen, 18475;-PP• 13f. Trans.. by present l'll"i.ter. For original text see Ch. 'IV, PP• 58-60.
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and whether ·~hey make regular use of them.
If the Besucher indeed fi.nds good books bu·i; no proper use of them, he

i s to admonish Ai;he people in a friendly way not to let these treasures
lie unused and to impart to them good advice for setti ng up wholesome
family worship ; but

j_f

he finds books containi ng disbelief or false

doctri ne in the house, and particularly i f they are in use, then he
must convince t.he peopl e t,ha·i; such books nre contr a?"'J to Holy Scr ip-

tures and can deotroy the s oul, and if i t is God 1 s will, th01·eupc,n the
people avoid t heir use.

3. Naturally this inquiry should not be put in the f orm of an
exami nation., but i n a conversational manner, avoiding a ll appearance

of compulsion.

4.

The Besucher as much as possible is to r.:;et to knoTI precise ly

the prevailine; condiM.ons both of' the various families and of the individual members ·1;hcreof with regard to s pi r itual matters; and with this
it is incumbent upon him, according to the ability which God provides,

to admonls h with and by the ;~'o rd of God, as the need arises.

5.

It i s his duty to inspire the people with zeal and Ytith love

to e:stablish the holy ministry in ·t;heir midst.

Thus i f he comes upon

se'\iGi·al larger or smaller neighboring settlements which are vdlling to
call a Lutheran pastor i'or t hemselves., he is to give them directions
about what steps they must take for the atta inment of this purpose.

If

however the number of Lutheran families visited in a larr,e circuit is
too small to call a permanent pastor at once, he is then to admonish
the people therefore to associate

themselves v1ith the nearest Lutheran

congregation uhich has a faithf ul pastor, so that now and then they may
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be visi·t;ed by h:i.m and served l'lith Word and Sacrament--however, in the

meantime, to be sure ·!;hat on Sundays they edify themselves from a good
sermon book, rather t han visit the services cf the enthusiasts.

6.

He is to advise and direc·I; fathers of households, in cases of

grea·t; distances from regularly served Lutheran congregations, that
when death t hreatens or i n other urgent cases, th ey should sooner b(lptize their children themselve s ·t.han to hava them baptized by traveling
sectarian p reachers.

Moreover upon the special request of his fellow

believers he is not only to preach to them, but also to baptize their
children.

7.

It :l.s also incumbent upon t.ne visiting pastor from time to

·t;ime in the evening hours to take iri hand the children who are of
school age in the var-lous homes here and there .

He should investigate

Y1hethe r they can roore or less read, knew something from the Catechism,

also vlhether they can perhaps recite this or that good hymn verse and
prayer, and particularly the 'l'en Co.rmnancbnents, the Ch ristian Creed and
the Lor d's Prayer.

He shoul d also instruct .t hem., as muc.11. as time and

opportunity permits, in the chief articles of the Christian faith.

8.

1>:specialzy where he finds neglected children, he is to ex.ho rt

the parents seriously and i n a f riendly way and to give them advice
on the instruction of their children.

Especially in the late fall and

wi nter months he · is tb take an interest in them and do all in his power
that they learn to read and gradually to acquire a knonledge of the

chief articles of the sacred stor,y of our Lord Jesus Christ as well as
of the Small Lutheran Catechism.

9.

1''or this purpose and also for the education 0£ the adults he
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is to carry a m.unber of suitable short accounts as v,ell as pictures out
of the sacred history.

10.

In keeping his diary he is to see to it that his notation as

to numbor, place, locality., external and internal conditions- of the
fellow believers he is visiting is precise and correct and 1.hat he does

not, neglect to viri te down unusual particular experiences ,,. hich have a
bE!3l'ine: on the purpose of his visit.
11.

In his report to the president cver'!J

t110

months he is

Ve'r'J

specifically to send in the statistical results of his visitation, but
of his ordinary experiences to report only the most important matters.
12.

He is to watch seriously that he never usurps an office

which does no·i, belong to him, even where it is filled by a heretic or

heterodox person.
13.

penses.

He is to render an account; to Synod about his traveling ex-

APPENDIX B
DISCUSSION ON' T"nE REISEPREDIGER
FROM THE 1863 PROCEEDnrosl

The previous explanation of Annotation

5

[of Section 21) called

forth a lone and livel y debate regardin8 our Reiseprediger.
stated:

It -r,as

Heiseprecliger go out to their ministerial office without a

call, and ·therefore ,·d.thout ordination; their only call is the call
of love.

lfow when they come and preach to the forsaken people, t.'1-ieir

consciences often trouble them areat~ when they are asked to baptize
chil dren; they ha.vc ~ven greater trials ,·men now and ti"len in cases of
necessity they ought to admin:i.ster Holy Communion.

Up to now admin-

isterinc Baptfom has been permitt ed them, but not t he administration
of Holy Communion, the latter not because they hav"e no rir:,ht to but 'because in regard to Lord's Supper no such nece ssity can be present as
in reE,ar d to Baptism.

11.t thi s point there arose a contest between t"rio

different opinions which could not be complet ely reconciled.

maintained:

The one

Under certain circr•mstances a Reiseprediger can perform

all acts of the of'fice-t,hat is, on the one hand if he usurps no

office which does not .belong to him, and on the other if he does not
assume an improper character .

If I co~ as a Reiseprediger to a place

where the people request me to perform the acts of the cffice, they
1Excerpt from 11Verhandlungen Uber .§. 21 des Referats von Herrn
Prof. \"lalther fiber I die rech te Gestalt einer vom Staate unabhlngigen
Ev.-Luth. Ortsgemeinde, 111 Elfter Synodal-!!!,:r,~ ~~ allgemainen ~ schen Evant~· Synode 12!'! Missouri, 9-!E:2 ~· .!• Staaten Y2! Jahre
(st. uis: Synodaldruckerei von Aug. \'Jiebusch u. Sohn, 186li), PP•
8. Trans. by p1~sent ~riter. See above, Ch. VIII, PP• 151-1$8.
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thus give

r.10

a call.

Since I am dealine YJith people ,,ho are i n great

need, if I he~Lp them, I c.m actine as s omeone ,·1ho pulls a dro.ming person out of the Y:ater.
In contrast the other side replied:

Still one nrust not f"orget

that the office of the mini atry is a divine office and no·t; a human one.

Since it ia a divine ordinance I may at no time over trespass against
•

!r,.

I

I

io, except in the greatest of necessity ,'hen the salvation of poor
s i nners is at stake.

To be sure, the Lord Jesus created this or dinance

not for the de st.ruction of souls bu·I; f or their salvation; ~11.eref'ore the

Reiseprcdigor may baptize in cases of necessity, and even administer

Holy Comraunion1 but this can only be justified by reason of necessity.
A Reiseprediger :ts without of fice; if he makes it a rulo to baptize
,vh<:Jre people mer·e'.cy ask for i t and to celebrate Communion vthere they

only request it, he thus commits a serious of fense against God's ordinance.

'Ihat they say:

"He is called, 11 that is nothing; the people

do no·t indeed call him, bu·i; merely charge him 111th a single act of the

office.

Luther says:

11

It does not .follow that -just any citizen may

establish a parsonage in his house 1 for such is permitted to no one;
moreover, there is a great difference bet11een a common and public assembly and a household; for what a citizen does in his house means it

is done privately."

The charge of individual fathers of households to

carry out this or that act of the office, therefore, is no calling into

the office of the ministry.
baptize, he should say:

If he [the Reiseprediger] is requested to

''Look, I am no minister and have therefore no

cal.:L to baptize; now I know quite well that in cases of necessity 81\Y
Jhrl~tian may baptize, but it is better that you do it yourself, lest
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I become a vagabond."

If the reply is:

"Yes, but I cannot obtain

a pa3tor, he is t;oo f ar distant, and I mvsel.t' do not care to per.form
the Bapti sm-I cannot read well, I aet too nervous, and I would end up
doinp; it ·,;:-ong, 11 there is then a case of necessity and the rteisenrediger
may baptize.
At this poin·I; it was asked:

J.f I

may not baptize, hOVi is it that

I may preach publicl,y \?ithout a call?

Answer:

There is a great dif.f'er-

ence bet·rmen baptizing and preaching.

If the people could preach as

a...S

well themselves at they are able to baptize on their o,·m., it v:ould
surely be an offense against God if I, as a person not called, would
preach publicly t.o them; for then I Ytould be usurping an office which
does not belong to me and the people would correctly say:

"Go on your

,·iay, \'1e do not need you f or preachin~, we can do that ourselves 111

however, they
astray.

~nrig[ do

'l'hat.,

and therefore stand in great danger of going

Consequently, v,e call urJon a brother, conpelled by love., to

seek out these poor people and to bring them the Gospel.

It is another

matter with Baptism, v,hich ·!;hey themselves in cases of necessity can
and should adml.nister.

If indeed in respect to Daptiam the people say:

"We are too poorly trained for it," then one may baptize., only let

necessity be necessity and lot no Reiseprediger pose as a pastor., lest
he trespass against God's ordinance.

In contrast it was further brought to ndnii: Vle send out ReiseI?rediger in order to save poor, lost and forsaken people; they come to
a settlement; there people live

children vzho should be baptized.
tor.,

do it

mo should hear

God's Word; there are

If one tells them:

"I am not a pas-

yourself.," the people's eyes will pop open and come out 0£
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their sockets; f or they are i gnorant and lack understandinp,.

Amnver: I

should not conf:i.rm i e;norance, but rather instruct ignorant people; I
would be committing a seriou::. offense if I did not say to them:

"Dear

people, you are indeed baptized, arid do you not know ..,1hat a great
treasure has been obtained for you theretl'J?
that is v1hy I have come."

In order to show you this,

Ifow if they are without God, their eyes will
1

indeed no doubt widen in surprise, but they will also accept instruction
so rm.lch t he more eagerly.

If I am asked under the above mentioned cir-

cumstances to baptize, I should say:

"Very well, I will do it, just as

you would yourself, or as y our nei@'lbor also could do it. 11
Nev, counter argument:

It remains unclear ,11hy apart from regular

coneregational conditions I ca nnot do what a common citizen or farmer
even can do in cases of nece~sity, if he has the gi f t for it.

Answer:

Baptism and Lord's Supper presuppose congregations v1here the preached
Tiord has already fulfilled its purpose .
portant.

An historical example is im-

\':ith great zeal our church has testified against the Calvinists

who in the last half of the sixteenth century sent· about Reiseprediger
throughout France in order to convert the people to their church; they
did not regard these Reiseorediger as true pastors but decisively main-

tained that they had no call, were not servants of God, but mere~
emissaries [i .e., proselytizers?); they also stole France from the
Lutheran Church •
. Objection:

That ,·ms another matter altogether; the whole of France

was ecclesiastically rer,ulated and assigned pastorsJ therefore they 'Were
usurping of fices which did not belong to them.

What the Augsburg Con-

fession says, that no one should teach in the church without a regular
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call., refers to countries Y1here the church and coneregational conditions have been regulated; but here in America there are conditions
which are entirely unique., s 1.1ch as have probably nGver before existed
in our church; here no one usurps offices which do not belong to him
if he seeks out and serves scattered fellow believers.

It is to be

feared that vie act amiss i f ,·,e judge these conditions accordine to the
earlier., already regulated conditions anu app:cy, what the Confession

states to them.

Answer : \To.at was said is not to the point.

That our

Reiseprediger should preach., to this we are all agreed; only they
should not baptize., nor adm:inister Communion except in the most urgent

necessity.

hhen as a Reiseprediger I have preached to the people,

then I can \'1ash

mv hands

v1ithout guilt; for I have done what I was

able to do and permitted to do to save them.

t hen it comes to Bap-

tism it is quite the same ,mether I baptize a child here in Fort ,•:ayne
or in Oregon; it may al'll1ays be only in cases of necessity, either T1hen
there is danger of dea·th or -r,hen other necessities compel.
fore granted:

It is there-

r.hen a Heisepredi ger arrives as a stranger at a place,

he may baptize if those who are imnediate:cy, responsible-and of course,

fa~~ers are the most responsible--do not have the confidence in themselves for it; in fact,· he may even in certain urgent cases of necessity celebrate the Lord's Supper.

But he should take care and examine

closely Ylhether such cases of necessity real~ exist, or else his
actions could cause him great terrors of conscience to his dying day.

1\PPENDIX C
TPJENTY-EIGHT THESES CONCERNING 'IHE CALL AND POSITIDU
OF A REISEPREDIDER, Y.'ESTERN DISTRICT, 18651

l.

Every Uew 'l'estamnt Christian is a true spiritual priest, no

lon~er under tutelage., of ·\'Jhich priesthood the sons of Levi and Aaron
in the Old Testament were merely the patterns and shadows.
2.

Every Christian as a spiritual priest has: (1) the off ice of

the 1"ord, (2) that of baptizing, (3) that, of blessing or of consecrating the s acred bread and wine., (4) that of binding and loosing
f rom sins,

(5) that of sacrificing, (6) that of praying for others,

(7) tha t of judg:i.ng and discerning doctrine.

3. The public of fice of the ministry is the authority transferred
through believing Christians to exercise the rights of the spiritual
priesthood in ·l;he public off ice in the place of Christ and on behalf
of the congregation.

4.

'Ihe public of fice of the ministry-and so that no one may ad-

minister it unless he is regularly called thereto--is indeed a regulation2 and not a means of grace, nevertheless not a human, but a divine

l 11Achtundzwanzig Thesen ftber den Beruf und die Stellung eines
Reisepredigers," Verhandlungen ~ Elften Jahresversammlung ~ ~ lichen Districts~ deutschen !!!·..:.~. Synode .!2!! 1tissouri1 Ohio J!•
a. Staaten im Jahre ~ (St. Louis: Druck von Aug. Vfiebusch u:-s'ohn,
I86S) 1 pp. 57-~Trans. by present writer. For original text see
above, Ch. VIII, pp. 159-62.
2aerman: Ordnung. This 'Word, its verbal form ordnen, and the adjective and adverb ordentlich present a problem in translation, especial.:cy since subtle distinctions surround their use. Ordnung might be
translated "ordinance," but sometimes in the theses it has the nore
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regulation.

5. Everything ,.-,hich ser ves the external, indifferent regulation
in the c~urch is left by God to the church itself to regulate in
Christian freedom.
6.

Just as all r egulations of Almighty God Himself are made not

only for the sake of external regulation but at the same time for other
reasons which to us are partly revealed, partly hidden, so also the
regul ation of the public office of the ministry.
7.

To depart from the public of fice of the ministry is in no case

permitted to a ny creature, unless it be that God's Word itself presents
a precedent to depart therefrom. Matt. 15:1-6; Rom. 10:]5.
8.

Just as all regulations of God in the NeTI Testament are not

laws but gracious institutions of God f or tho salvation of souls, so
also the r egulation of the public office of t he ministry.

9. Love is the queen of all laws, so much the more of all regulations, i.e., in cases of necessity it kno.,s no colllil3ndment; much less
any regulation.

10.

Matt. 12:7; Rom. 13:10.

'frlere are cases of necessity in which also the regulation

of the public office of the ministry cannot and should not be observed. Exodus 4:24-26.
11. A case of necessity occurs when, by legalistic observance of
the regulation, souls would be lost instead of saved and love would
thereby by violated.

general meaning of "order." The single English word which mst nearly
covers all cases, even the derivative forms~ is pemaps "regulation"
(hence: "regulate," "regular," "regularly"), and this has been used
consistent]¥ throughout.
·
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12. In a case of necessity, departure from God's regulation may
be made onl,y so f ar and for so long as the case of nece~sity exists.

13. Without the preaching of the 1.',ord no f aith is possible and
without Baptism the development of f aith is in constant danger of
suffering shipwreck in every trial, and with regard to children, Baptism is tl1e only mea ns of grace f or them. Rom. 10:14; Mark 10:15,16.

14.

Just as the Fifth Commandment concerning love for the neigh-

bor in general follows the Fourth concerning love for parents [i.e., a
specific command], so t he call of love in general follows the specific
call.

15.

Just as the call of love in general does not permit setting

aside the speci fic call of the father and usurping his office, so the
former also does not permit setting aside the specific call of a public minister and usurpine his office.

16. Love does not, give the right to do the '\'Jork of a pu.blic
minister in the congregation of an already validl,y called minister,
even one 1riho is heretical, and thus to usurp his of fice.

17. Love has the call and the duty, where t here are no Christians
previously and the church must first be planted, to come out publicly
and proclaim God's V!ord to souls and to baptize those mo thereupon
confess the faith.
18.

Love has the call and the duty, even \'lhere there are Chris-

tians but \'lhere the church lacks a public minister and souls nould
othen,ise be in danger of being lost, also to come out public~ and
teach God's ~ord if it possesses the knowledge and the gift for this.

19. Vlhen it is stated that the church has the right to call., this
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does not rncon that the church on the whole can create ministers by its
call, but that those Christians to ·whom the minister is to be sent also
have the rigcl'l; to choose and to call this minister themselves.
20.

For others than those [ to , ihom the minister is to be sent]

to call and place ministers without the latter's consent is a usurpation oi' an office which does not belong to them and is nothing else
but tyranny.
21.

If the Chris-liian ~an request and authorize someone to do a

work of love in general in his place, then Christians can also request
and autho r ize someone in their place to search out Christians who lack
a minister and to undertake the preaching of the r:ord of God among
them as a work of love in general.
22.

It does not copstitute a case of necessity where, in observ-

ing the divine regulation, souls are forced to assume a merely temporal
and physical discomfort.
23.

'!he administrotion of Holy Communion presupposes the exist-

ence of a Ch ristian congregation and personal care of souls; it should
not take place theref ore where no Christian congregation exists and no
personal care of souls can be maintained.

24.

No arrangement may be introduced by vihich the departure from

the divine regulation of the public office of the ministry is made a
permanent regulation.

25.

A case of necessity in the administering of Hol:y Communion

without the divine regulation of the ho~ office of the ministry is
perhaps conceivable but o~ in very unusual spiritual trial.
26.

A Christian capable of teaching who searches out the lost
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sheep of the house of Christ and preaches the ord of God to them
should administer the en-tire office of the Gospel only v,here he is
called accordingl y as regular public minister.
27.

Such a t raveling minister ought to accept the call of small

congregations only on the condi tion that he thereby retains the
freedom alTiays to search out more such small congregations a nd to
serve each one only to the extent that time allows.
28.

It is the duty of such a traveling minister to be of assist-

ance to the larger congregations founded by him in 3cqui:d ng another
m..tnister who will r eside permanently with them.
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